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eeived. He would not give it now for

—
<r

continental powers. The alfimate 
object of the agreement is to force the 
evacuation of Egypt, the nullification of 
the convention of 1886 and to put the 
Transvaal upon a perfectly independent 
basis. France, in the settlement of 
peace conditions with Greece, will per
sistently eidé with Bussia and Germany, 
in spite of a strong current of public 
opinion to the contrary.

USED THE BAYONET.TARIFF BE*PUT ELLICE The Chief Justice sustained the wit
ness. The railway, though, could ask. 
Counsel for the railway, however, de-

- Theodore West, bridge contractor, bed 
noticed Point Ellice bridge out of plumb 
before the accident. He wrote to the 
city engineer in 1891 re dangerous con
dition of bridge. The top chord being 
in different sections, if one section broke 
the whole would go down. The disaster 
was caused by a floor beam or hanger 
breaking.
. Ôapt. W. Grant stated that in 1894 he 
noticed the mudsills were rotten and the 
trestle work was giving way and the 
bridge settling down. He notified the 
council and the matter was* attended to. 
Ten months before the accident he again 
notified the city council of the great 
vibration of the bridge.
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Hr. Fielding Admits That the Clause Greeks Attack the Turks at Grib- 
Admitting Mining Machinery 

Is Vague.

first Trial in the Suits Brought 
Against Victoria and the 

Tramway.

its
oro With Great Dash 

and Spirit.yi#.
If

> :
Mrs. J. B. Gordon Sues for D 

ages for Her Husband’s 
Death.

v :>t .
Premier Says Direct Taxation Must 

Follow; it Prohibition Should 
8»id«Hed.

King George’s Troops Are Making 
Desperate Efforts to Capture

Prevesa. , u .■?.

COWARDLY CONDUCT.
London, May 15.—The inquiry into 

the fire at the charity bazaar, Paris, on 
has been followed with the most 

keen interest at the French capital. 
This has been especially the case with 
the evidence throughout, throwing light 
upon the cowardly conduct of many of 
the men. The examining judge, M. 
Bertules, minutely investigated the cir-

am-

&AkiM6
towderI

I Absolutely Pure

\

!Abta, May 14 (6 o’clock).—Desperate 
fighting has been in progress all day 
nearGriboro, on the road to. Pilippiada. 
Two brigades of Greeks with many gens, 
twb companies of sappers and a squad of 
cavalry attacked the Tnrks, who are al-

forced the first Turkish line of defense, 
but ^iet with a stubborn resistance at 
the sécond. In several places the inten

se close to the cannon that the 
bayonets could be used. Already 500 of 
the Greeks are hors de combat. The 
battle continues as thisdispatch is being 
sent. ,

Nine p.m.—The fighting at Griboro 
has ceased, and the Greeks have oc
cupied various heights in the neighbor
hood, Twenty-five officers and four 
hundred men are hors de combat. The 
battle will be resumed to-morrow. 
Since,4 o’clock this afternoon the gun
boat fiotilla has been .attacking Nico- 
polis from inside the Gulf of Ambracsi, 
with* simultaneous attack proceeding 
from the land. The Turkish batteries 
replied vigorously,

Ottawa, May 13.—{Special)—This has 
been British» Columbia’s day in the 
house. Prior.brought up the question 

mining and smelting 
machinery whijA’should enter duty free. 
He pointed ont yt until the matter waa

Vancouver, May 12.—(Special)—The 
first of the cases agairfst the City of Vic
toria and the tramway company, arising 
oat of the Point Ellice bridge disaster 
opened this afternoon before Chief
justice Davie. This is the suit brought Vancouver, May 14.-(Specfol)-Th 1 
bv Mrs. J. B. Gordon on account of the last witness examined before mljstifea* f
death of her husband, who was one of ™e»t in the trial of Gordonv. Victoria i 
the victims of the disaster. The court City and Consolidated Tramway was E. 

room was filled with spectators.
Mr. C. Wilson, Q.C., and Mr. Lindley 

represented Elizabeth Gordon,

of what eons

Cowardice are known and that they will 
never again be admitted into Paris 
society. One consequence of the Paris 
fire is the closing of a number of theatres 
and cafe-chantants. The Palais de 
Glace is also closed. A majority of the 
Parisian theatres are deadly firetraps, 
and even the stalls of the opera house 
are not ' sate owing to the egress from 
them being obstructed by additional 
seats. - - •

The Figaro’s relief fund reached the 
of 1,178,982 francs to-day, and the 

Rappell’s reached 367,925 francs.
While Empdror William’s telegram to 

President Fanre, expressing sympathy 
with the families of victims Of the fire, 
made an excellent impression, he made 
a false step in contributing 10,000 francs 
to the relief fond, as hie so-called patron
age is greatly resented, and has elicited 
anti-German>arti61es from a large sec
tion of the French press, which is 
suspicious of the motives of the gift.

the food against alum and all form* 
of adulteration common to the cheap 
brands. Royal Bakins Powdre Co., 
Nbw York.

results
Mr. Patterson said he could not make Svir£««ta^ »*»■*»« wi

broken owing to wet or diy rot. This passed, and Mr. Fielding admitted that 
morning plaintiff's counsel finished their the clause governing the admission Of 
case, having put in B, O. Gazettes, mu- mining machinery was still vague and
council TelXr swoT to by CUv “d thought it possible a

that $20,000 odd would Insure a life an- ^committee of supply the William 
nuity of $1,600 a year at the age of 48, Head quarantine matter was agam taken 
Mr. Gordon’s age. ?P- °°L Pri0' defended vtBe action

ibfZuituCnt! E §5StS*82

tightening the nuts of the bridge in 1891 „eoln„ ... .in face of the committee’» report was be- „ At”e ev>nia8 gcssicmthemwlne es- 
cause thg city and tramway Company thomltattehnrn“88ged “ aCOnttOVOT8y Mt° M^t^dTronswS i^a^ i

J^J^XaTtheroVerollo^pk a depnta-

wnastbonW40tbOU8hthe do™

JL S.-Æ. » s tsurmised that ffiTreet were good. seeks to Compel all railways

May 15.—(Special)—In dutto
«rier-.wiBEW SS2K?"0'

#6.-. ■ ■...

case for it to go to a jdt^ port of the ÛMmnfoa. . . 1
Mr. Cassidy said that as far as the » OTTAWA^ ’^May 14. — (Special) — The 

bridge was concerned it was outside the entire day was wasted, in fruitless de
control of the city, and if they meddled cussion started by Cameron, the Lib-
W‘& ChiS Justif» remSÎteï that he «rai member for Huron, over the action 

waa of opinion that the bridge was under ofSupt. Fairlie, of tne Winnipeg in- 
the control of the city when the repairs diietrial school, reinsing Mr. Tarte’s 
were made. .... , party to bring intoxicating liquor on the
provM bTby-law^nfstatute^sTatfo^ school premises on the occasion of the 

which were ultra vires. visit last November. Before the house
The Chief Justice said he could not 

consider them so in a motion for non
suit. He would allow Mr. Cassidy to 
renew the arguments on the motion for 
judgment.

The same disposition was made oi the 
tramway’s motion for non-suit on the 
ground that the overloading of thé car 
had nothing to do with the case tind 
that as the bridge was only taken over 
by the company on the first of the 
toonth in which the aceidedt occurred, 
they knew nothing of the condition of 
the bridge.

In adjourning the case till Tuesday 
the Chief Justice stated that he could 
compliment Mr. Cassidy on his handling 
of the Case, considering the short pre
paration he had had. As for the Vic
toria aldermen, he thoaght they seemed 
disposed to “ let the case rip,” as they 
had the bridge. He could indulge Mr.
Cassidy to the extent of letting his go 
to Victoria to consult these aldermen, 
lor the way things were shaping 
selves at present, there was the strongest 
presumption that the case would go 
against the city; The aldermen should 
be consulted as to the nature of their de
fence and Mr. Bell’s report.

fey TRADE IN CANADA. :
Crease,
plaintiff; and R. Cassidy and C. Dubois 
Mason appeared for the city ofWictoria ; 
and Messrs. L. G. McPbillipe, Q.C..A. E.
McPhillips and E. P. Davie,Q.U., for the 
Consolidated Railway Company. L. G.
McPhillips formally objected to the city 
and tramway being joined as defendants.
Cassidy desired to amend city’s defence 
by striking out paragraph number 2. ,

The Chief Justice said that if the 
amendment was interbed all costs of' 
action up to the present time should be 
plaintiff’s, in any event in the case of 
the citv. , . -r, "

Mr. Wilson, in reviewing the case to 
the jury, reminded them that the case 
was tried in Vancouver chiefly because 
in case of the success of this and other 
similar suits the rate of taxes might be 
raised somewhat in Victoria, and it 
would be painful for Victoria jurors to 
sit on the case.

The Chief Justice said that aa he waa 
a ratepayer in Victoria, unless all coun
sel on both sides agreed, he would choose 
some one else to preside. No objection 
was raised.

The plaintiff, Mrs. Gordon, was the 
first witness and explained that she had 
no other means of support except the 
$6,300 insurance for herself and two boys, 
which was inadequate. Mr. Gore, com
missioner of lands and works, swore 
as to the bridge being all right 
before it was taken into the city 
limits in 1893, it being then five 
years old. Smaller can than at present 

over it previous to that period. The
capable of standing the Vancouver,

“ the Point Ellice 
t*o$ Mr. Caseidy

An Increase Is Reported In Clear
ings In All the Principal 

Cities. Vi nsum

!Failures Are Fewer But Elections 
and Tariff Changes Demoral

ize Prices.
r

and firmly resisted 
. The" coming of darknese 
> engagement. All the Greek 

e now concentrated on captar
ing Nicbpolis and Prevesa before ad
vancing toPentepighadia.

Domokos, May 14. —(7 p.m.) —The 
Turks have retired in the direction of

con- the> New York, May 14.—The bank clear
ing totals for the week ending May 13, 
with comparisons as telegraphed to 
Bradstreet’s,- were : Montreal, $11,726,- 
279; increase, 9.3 per cent. Toronto,
$7,128,788; increase, 6,7 per cent. Hali
fax, $1,641,717 ; increase, 4.4 per cent.
Winnipeg, $1,111,955; increase, 8.8 per 
cent. Hamilton, $659,622; increase, 3.4 
per cent. St. John, N.B., $666,771.

According to R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
Weekly Review the failures for the week 
in Canada were 31, against 33 last year.

I Bradstreet’s to-morrow will say con- 
Pabis, May 16.—There were indica- cerning the Canadian trade l ” General 

tions of the possibility of serious trouble trade at Montreal has been checked by
between Prince and Morocco owing to ^vi^moraliâ'^ri^ol rometŒ 
the incursion» of Moorish tribesmen into ofton“iPSis There ha 

Algerian territory. These Moors, it ap- fair trade with Toronto wholesale deal- 
pears, recently revolted against the era in dry goods and groceries, the latter 
authority of the governor of Cudia, near «””8 into mining campa in the North- 
,, - , „„ m_„ west. Ontario farmers are busy seed-the French frontier, and on Tuesday the ing. The geaeon is backward at Nova 
insurgents attempted to seise an Alger- Hcotim General trade is dull-at St, 
ian village. The latest new* from the John, N. B.,,wbafe shipments of lumber 
scene of thAdiaturbanee is thata cafomn- - -

hïmomst confeèbncb.

, V«.«v„, Uaj
dered to hold themselves in readiness to the Methodist conference to-day A. M. 
leave the port of Algeria nearest to Mor- Sanford was admitted and ordained, 
occo. , A rumor is also in circulation to Delegates of the Methodist Episcopal 
the effect that a squadron of Spahis Ar- church of Washington state were wel- 
abian cavalry, on the frontier French corned, and a letter of greeting read from 
service, has been surprised near Mag- Bishop Cranston, of Whatcom, 
hentia bv the Moors, who fired several Vancouver, May 15.-(Special)-The
them hors de The^œmmaLder Methodist conference was engaged all
of the Spahis was wounded. day on the discussion of ways and means

, — of keeping the Methodist college going,
. BURIED WITH HQNOBS. as it is dying for want of financial sup

port. Dr. Potts and Dr. Carman came 
to the Coast in the attempt to save the 
institution. The Massey estate, follow
ing up the gift of the late H. A. Massey, 
agree to loan $7,000, and A. Massey 
agrees to contribute $500 a year. But to 
cover present indebtedness $3,000 must 
be raised besides these amounts. A

stoi

WAR WITH MOROCCO.
p
' London, May 16.—The Athene cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle says ;
‘1 The jCurks Who had taken refuge at 
Griboro were largely reinforced during 

■'fc (Thursday), and received the 
s of the Greeks on Friday with a 
jflre. The Greeks retired with a

apt for the fighting in Epirus the 
Hellenic situation ia virtually un- 
ad from what it waa yesterday, 
olerable certain that only 
troops remain in Domok 
I Constantine’s army having been 
fawn to Lamia, where it will be in 

communication with Geperal

y 14.—The correspondent 
« Athena Wye: “The re-

That Ib ‘the Trouble France Is 
Likely to Have on 

Her Hands.the
at

loss of

Tt

It a few 
os, the »

ran
bridge was 
strain it was tnen subjected to.” The 
Vite of a bridge was from five to twelve 
vene. The beams in this bridge were 
floored, tending to c*u$e ihp ' 
pointer, owingWfef ' "
and ran. The brj 
the nar would cause the collapse "of thé 
bridge. ■ M if

Court adjourned at 5 o’clock.

Vancouver, May 13.—(Special)—Tbo 
case oi tioiUon vs. Victoria City and 
Consolidated Railway Co., waa resumed 
this morning. F.. Yorke, stevedore, 
gave evidence as to weight of car, esti
mating weight at 20,000 pounds, and W. 
S. Gore said the government did not 
convey the bridge py deed to the city, 
but simply ceased to have control over 
it.

T. Harman, a diver, stated that Gor
don had moved to the rear of the car 
when the accident ha 
were 97 fares collected 
number of transfers.

H. P. bell, civil engineer, gave expert 
testimony. The factor of safety when 
the bridge was built was four and a half, 
and at the time of the accident he 
thoaght it would be reduced to one and 
a half. If the factor of safety was one 
the bridge was as likely to fall as to 
stand. The bridge was not designed for 
the purpose it was put to on May 36. 
He thought the truss of the bridge was 
too high. The panels were 18 feet 9 
inches long, and good for 13,200 pounds. 
At the time of the accident there was 
one car load and ordinary traffic on one 
panel—40,000 pounds. It was unsafe to 
allow any such*-cars to run across. 
V 'tneB8 declined to answer what was, 
m his opinion, the direct cause of the 
accident. Hia report bad been made to 
toe City, and the report was not re-

,Ma;

to ro* nsve :
rnwJftâtlyoSm pticatés flfo -ritualültr 
an*tends to hamper the negotiations 
for peace.; The evident intention of the 
Greek commander is to capture the 
Turkish positions there in order to show 
that they have been defeated.’-*

In an Interview to-day M. Ralli, the 
premier, repeated his statement that 
humanitarian motives are responsible 
for the advance in Epirus, bat he did 
not deny the advantages which might be 
hoped for from the capture of 
ana the occupation of the 
Turkish-territory.

“ We are still at war,” he said, “ and 
until' an armistice ia concluded Greece 
retains her liberty of action. We can
not allow our 
Thessaly where the Turks are preponder
ant. TThe power* have hindered us from 
acting in Crete.'but Greece cannot be 
barred everywhete.por compelled to re
strict her operations in a limited area. 
We have done our best to obtain an

! the-Syma. 
collai

en

1

Prevessa
adjoining

adjourned Mr. Fisher read a. tele
gram from Dr. Watt to the following" 
effect: “The statements by Col. Prior 
that I neglected smallpox patienta isab- 
eolutely without foundation,. : I hake 
personally attended all smallpox patients 
which have come to the station. If re
quired, sworn statements fo, this effect 
from patiente, nurse» and gnards 
forwarded. Ask for affidavit

ity to be confined to
Dreux, Eure et Loir, May 16.—The re

mains of the late Dnchesse d’Alencon, 
one of the victims of the, Paris charity 
bazaar fire, arrived here to-day accom
panied by 250 relatives and friends, in
neluding the Dnchesse d’Orleans, the 
Comtesse du Paris and other members 
of thehousè of Orleans. The Austrian, 
Spanish «jnd British ambasudors also 
accompanied the remains. The body, 
was met at the railroad station by the 
cleroy aud municipal authorities, who 
escorted the coffin to the magnificently 
decorated chapel royal, There was a re
quiem mass celebrated, after which re
mains wore placed in the crypt, where 
only the French Princes were admitted.

ned. There 
ides a large I

can be 
to .the

contrary, which Col. Prior asserts he can 
furnish.” r :

The government has concluded ar
rangements with the Grand Trunk rail
way fqr running Intercolonial trains 
into Montreal.

Mr. Henderson, of Halton, gives 
notice of a bill to prohibit the'export of 
pork produced from hogs fed on Ameri
can corn.

Prof. Maeallnm, of Toronto, one of the 
local secretaries for the reception of the 
British Association, ia -hétè arranging 
for the visit of members of the associa
tion to the Pacifié Coast. He says the 
C.P.R. have given a very good rate to 
the Coast.
X A deputation of gentlemen interested 
in the repatriation of the 100th regiment 
waited on Lord Aberdeen to-day to ask 
him to forward petitions to the Prince of 
Wales. The Governor-General said he 
would gladly do so, and thought the 
moment opportune to express loyalty 
and patriotism, which was the main
spring of the petitioners.

Ottawa, May $5.—(Special) — Hon. 
David Mills, in an -interview, expatiates 
on the critical nature of European poli
tics, and says in hie judgment it would

amistice, and until it "is accorded we 
must aot where and when we can. If 
we have net already prosecuted the war 
at variouspointa'and among the islands 
of the Ægéan, it is only because we have 
taken into consideration the sufferings 
to which the Greek population might be 
subjects*”

The government apparently thinks 
that a renewal of the war will .hasten 
instead of retarding the armistice. This 

may prove to be correct, but 
likely that Turkey will seize 

upon it as an excuse for delaying the 
armistice, and Will deal a crushing blow 
in Thessaly.

Paris, May 14.—It is believed here 
there is no doubt that Germany is 
ing moderation upon the Sultan of Tur
key. The powers, it is semi-officialiy 
intimated, do not intend to 

Greece to surrender her 
payment of the war 

indemnity which Turkey wiU probably 
demand. Greece in this respect, it is 
added, will be allowed fuU liberty. The 
powers are trying to make arrangements 
to enable Greece to meet the demands of 
Turkey without injury to the previous 
creditors of Greece.

St. Petersburg, May 14.—Following 
upon the intimation that Russia woulc 
not be opposed to the administration of 
Thessaly by Turkey, it became known 
semi-officialiy this eveningthat the diplo
mats are greatly concerned at the news 
recently received from Bulgaria. Dar
ing the past week much agitation against 
Turkey has been reported both among 
the people of Bulgaria and in the Bul
garian army, and fears are expressed 
that the popular feeling thus aroused 
may force the hands of the government 
of Bulgaria.

:system of assessment is being devised, 
A new college board was appointed.

PREMIER FLYNN.

Quebec, May 15. — (Special) — The 
latest reports gives Flynn nine of a 
majority in Gaspe. The vote is to be 
counted by the returning officer on the 
25th inst. Premier Flynn had an inter
view with the Lieutenant-Governor yes
terday. He will probably resign before 
the endof next week. La voilette, form
erly legislative councillor, resigned hia 
seat in that body two months ago, and 
Dr. Gironard, of Longueuil, was ap
pointed from March 27.

calculation 
it is more

DIFFERENT IN FRANCE.them- I
Paris, May 14.—Tom Mann, the Eng

lish l»j)or leader, has been in Paris since 
Monday attending the organization of 
trades anions, and a large meeting was 
arranged for to-night, at which he was 
announced to deliver an address. This 
morning Mann was notified by the po- 
lice'that he would not be allowed to 
speak to-night and, furthermore, that he 
mast quit the country within twenty-four 
hoars or suffer the consequences of his 
failure to do so. Mann will return to 
London immediately.

urg-~

Fij SHIP BILMOIt SUNDAY CARS WILL RUN.

Toronto, May 16.—(Special)—The by
law vote to-day on the Sunday car ques
tion caused much excitement in the 
city. In fact there waa more interest 
than during the last general election. 
The by-law favoring Sunday street cars 
'was carried by about one thousand ma
jority, and it is expected the service will 
begin next week.

press tj 
fleet asBUNGLED ELECTIONS. !

Montreal, May 14.—(Special)—Votes 
in several of the constituencies of Que
bec are so close that the actual Liberal

1‘ ;

60 is, English linseedll, majority in the house is still in dispute.
The Premier’s majority over Charles 
Mardi, in Gaspe county, is 8. A re
coant will be asked for and Mardi’e 
friends claim he will be _ counted in. be far better for Canada to spend money 

John S. Hall, Conservative, has been in defences for Victoria, Westminster,
l!SktCUtera ïhTJc°2ywm Quebec. St. John and Charlottetown
SfcS, to the courts asTtestit thanbuilding,the Crow’s Nest rail- 
probably gojo toerourte as a resmt. way or robccribfi* to the fast. Atlantic
state^ts^re e^cCed by the depuYy “"vice He pointa out that the only
returning officers, and consequently the “Sore are^ictonatodHalUax’1’61 **

StTsmu^^e^tmment be-

““ *° ». «I • Cull»

A Liberal caucus will be held shortly 
to adopt rules of disdpline, as every 
member of the government is greatly 
annoyed with Cameron for predpitating 
a senseless debate yesterday by which 
a whole day was lost.

NINETY EARTHQUAKES.

' !
: !

:ITHE WARY SULTAN.65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS. I.London, May 14.—Ttilj Constantinople 

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says: “The Sultan, acting upon the 
advice of the Emperor William, has de
clared to M. Gambon, the French am
bassador, that he cannot agree to grant
ing an armistice until the basis of peace 
has been decided upon and approved by

Elephant While Lead FIGHT WITH SMUGGLERS.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 14.—A serions 

encounter has taken place in Fortune 
bay between a band of smuggler* and the 
crew of the revenue cutter Fionja. The 
revenue officers endeavored to arreet the 
smugglers for carrying venison to St. 
Pierre. The smugglers resisted and. suc
ceeded in driving off the officers. Re
inforcements are being sent by the 
revenue authorities, and it is feared the 
disturbance may assume serious pro
portions.

:■

i■till
$5.50 PER 100 LBS. t

- ;

Pure White Lead ;1114»
$6.00 PER 100 LBS. him,” ;

DANIEL O’CONNELL.Pure Mixed Paints.
$1.50 PER GALLON.

.
VERY ANTI-BRITISH.I I Rohe, May 15.--The anniversary of 

Berlin, May 15,-The correspondent ,wh,0 difd
in this city of tife Associated Press is a requiem mass celebrathm^toe^ 

reliably informed that during the past lege. Bishop Keene, formerly rector of 
week a definite understanding was per- the Catholic university at Washington, 
footed by which the cabinets of Ger- and now bishop assistant at théponti- 
many, France and Russia will soon reach ^TOthrone’ dfsUv6red ,aneral

a solution of the Egypt and Trans- t ------------------------------
“len Pe°P‘e out of a dozen are invalids,” 

g ^^^toe G^-^kfoh Lubleii if ^
l G^ritîün fo suffering from some fonn ofb^^

the meanwhile precipitates matters, which a persistent use of Ayer’s Sarsapar- 
in which case she will ’ encoun- ilia would'be sure to cure. Then, don't be 
ter the open hostility of three a. invalid.

iiMORE CLOSED DOORS.
Montreal, May 14.—(Special)—For

tier’s tobacco factory closed down to
day. Mr. Fortier saye that until the 
new tariff is definitely settled,- it will be 
impossible for him to do busmees. He 
complains of increased excise duty on 
cigarettes, and states there, are thirty 
million cigarettes on the market, which 

manufactured under the old rates 
of duty. Until these are disposed of he 
will be unable to manufacture any under 
the new rates. He has been employing 
160 girls.

——————— .
BnVauriba for The 8eml-Weekly Colonial.

I”
BANK OF MONTREAL.

I » I t I l t I
$1.00 PER GALLON.

Toronto, May 14.—(Special)—Discuss
ing the appointment of a new manager 
of the branch bank of Montreal here, to 

cceefl the late Constantine Brongh, a 
prominent banker said the appointment 
probably wiU be given to one of three 
gentlemen—Campbell Sweeny, Van- . 
couver ; A. Kirkland, Winnipeg; or W.
J, Anderson, Ottawa, all of whom are 
thorough bankers and fitted to occupy 
the position of manager of such an im
portant branch as Toronto.

U London, May 14.—A special dfopatcjh

have1 been felt in South 
the last three days. Th 
disturbances were-teel*
Kingston, where bulldt 
and (he inhabitants are 
for safety.

J. W. MELLOR, BU

t were

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. 

W?ALL PAPERS, &L1SS, PAHTS, Etc*
myl8

mV» , i
ngs were

viug in tents.
Se*-. IT"2- I
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XI.

irvel aught to find ere long 
:h a scene the death of song 

Upon the bravest lips— 
mpty only could be loud 
Mature fronts us in her shroud 
Beneath the sky’s eclipse.

XII,

larvel more to find the steed.
?h famed for spirit and for speed 

Drag on a painful 
droo
lainfûl whine 

Seems eon

rag 011 a painiui pace— 
oping crest, and faltering foot, 
ful whine, the weary brute, 

acious of disgrace.
I XIII.

|he paused with mortal fear,
[plaintive sank upon the mere 
I Stiff as a steed of stone—
In the master winds his horn, 

save the howling wolves forlorn 
Attend the dying roan.

XIV.

[as the heart and sore the plight 
b benumb’d bewilder’d knight 
I Now scramblin^through the storm, 
tery step he sank apace 
leath-dew freezing on his face—

In vain each loud alarm !

1

xv.
brpid echoes of the rock 
rer’d with one unearthly mock 

Of danger round about ! 
Imuffled in their snowy robes,
Ing sought their bleak abodes. 

And gave no second shout.

XVI.

on his knees himself he cast,, 
ling that hour to be his last.

Yet mindful of his faith— 
ray’d St. Catherine and St. Johnr 
bur dear Lady call’d upon 

For gr^ce of happy death.
' ^XVII.

p lo ! a light beneath the trees, 
h clank their brilliants in the breeze— 

And lo ! a phantom fair, 
pd’s in heaven ! by that bless’d light 
Lady’s self rose to his sight 
I In robes that spirits wear!

XVIII.

lovelier, lovelier far than pen, 
ngue, or art, or fancy’s ken 

Can picture, was her face— 
was the sorrow of the sword, 
the last passion of our Lord 

leftHad no living trace !
XIX.

[hen the moon across the moor 
Is the lost peasant to his door 
I And glistens on his pane—. 
pen along tier trail of light 
bed boatmen steer at night,

A harbor to regain —

xx.

e warm radiance from her hands 
hd for him Death’s icy bands,
I And nerve the sin ting heart— 
presence makes a perfect path, 
me who such a helper hath 

May anywhere depart.

XXI.

rembling, as she onward smiled, 
bw’d that Knight our mother mild,
I Vowing a graceful vow— 
l far down the mountain gorge 
ed him to the antique forge,

Where her own shrine stands now#
XXII.

Ilgrim, chance thy steps should lead 
re, emblem of our holy creed, 

Canadian crosses glow— 
you may hear what here you read, 

[seek, in witbess of the deed,
Our Lad ye of the Snow !

One Hundred Per Cent Better, 
[burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
S heart and nerve troubles in every 
town and village in Canada. Mrs. F. 
y, Toronto, says: “ Milbum’s Heart 
Jerve Pills cured my husband, who 
for fifteen years suffered with weak 
is caused by heart* trouble. He 
ct to pains in ms head, dizziness, 
ng speils, sleeplessness, etc. He is 
ree from these troubles, and feels 10O 
mi*' }^e^:er than when he began using

are

was

BIRTH.

G~wn Aikman7of a son 8th lnBt* the wife 

iBKRG-On the 11th inst., at 87 Herald 
[daughter W“6 of Frederick Landsberg,

MARRIED.
ium-Mayne — April 21, at 8t. John’s, 
inreh, Sydney Parade, by the Rev. W.J.E. 
lyne, B.A., assisted by the Rev. Davidson 
ouston, M.A., T. J. Lendrum, Ains- 
orth, British Coin mbla, to Kathleen AUce, 
icond daughter of the late Robert May ne,. 
■E., General Valuation Department, Dnb-

DIED.

—In this city, on May 6th, James 
les, a native or Newfoundland.

^Near Otter Point, Vancouver Island, on 
[e 3rd inst., John Begg, a native of Scotr 
md, aged 78 years.

f—At. his residence on the Esqnimalt 
Jd, May 11th, 1897, Frederick Thomas 
hley, a native of “ Strand of the Green,” 
>w, Surrey, England.

'A1 &L

CURE

JOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES

PRIVATE.
MEDICAL AND 
Surgical Offices for 
the cure of all Spe
cial Diseases, Fe
male Complaints, 
Men’s Ailnjents, 
Nervous Debility, 
Acute Drains,Stric
ture, Blood Taints, 
Varicocele, Hydro
cele, Blood and 
Skin Diseases and 
Diseases of the 
Heart, Lungs, liv
er, Stomach, Kid
neys and other Or-

>tor Ratcliffe. gans; a life-long
[ and practice. Perfect cures guaran- 

Office hours to 12 a.m. ; 2 to 5 and 
[Ç.m. ; Sundays, 10 to 12 a.m. only.
[EE BOOK oh special diseases to all 
►bing their troubles. If you cannot 
write to the well known and reliable - 
Mist. DR. RATCLIFFE.
5 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle. .
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MONDAY MAY 17 1867« DIANA’S" EXPEDITION If the bay were found navigable by a 
sealing vessel, would there not be the 
same uncertainty as to whether these 
waters would prove a highway to larae 
commercial vessels? He was given to 

Commons Disenss Her Suitability l™™ “at although Commander 
for Testing the Hudson’s ffihÊSàSi StSSST 

Day Honte. and therefore was not fitted to
the expedition.

„ , __ „ Mr. Davies desired to correct the l<u»r
Commander Wakeham Will Stop speaker. The Diana was not a vessel^ 

American Whalers From Smug- 276 tonB* but of 475 tons, 
gling in Cumberland Sound.

m

I 1 WAS SURPRISED. NOTICES.
ssïsas.Sfsssyr»^"; «mime of tee rbiistr™

"■■At. 1
compares Act,” Part IF., and Amending Act,. Retired ,^7^ m*, h ,

The More He Investigated the Set- ««"•»*•. SfS SL^SÏftSïtaî in I that i *"‘thi,
Mr. Foster said it would be false econ- ter Seemed to Be ---------- ** wise*acoDire thT»h f°r’ purcba9f or other- and Gold Company” (Foreign?6'1 p0PP”romy to secure an inferior ship in order the Mines. Registered the 9th day of April, 1897. ordinarl, preferred^rdefem'd^r’thl1^ ^ct’” Part Iv,f “Rep'iaUati'"

*35 nno6 Sîpenÿt™re might not exceed __ ■- ' T HEREBY- CERTIFY that I have this benture bonds or other securities of any The hfad^offl?3”1/8.’^ and amending Act "

ESysÊSSrS \ * -*.-, SsSS itUxs 5
5?£Z£J£trJr£r ’S&ffs£wl?...........-

îEHwF SS*- - «z : sebêeeesI eec::
eel which the government proposed to straits at certain days, and months of the nt1„h • ™ f* *îated. that. a£ter a thor* (1.) To prospect and explore for the nnr îhe Company, and to make miltliie! wh7theft>a!emlniing claims a"!
send out was not suitable for the pur- 7„e3r’ E? whether it was possible for °ugh investigation his anticipations have pose of obtaining information, and* also tô otherwileTnd’éirlS1'18- by way ot bo.nus or granted or ungrantid : Wd or “«patented, 
pose, that it was too small and light and ve88e* carrying the produce been more than realized. In the Boss- %!S!Hre.a2d enter into treaties and con- other value as may6?,™ ?}^ey.0Vn aî.y ,3ÿ- To locate, buy, sell lease ,
nnsoited for ice navigation. He gave as State 2d‘^ke^sufe^^n^ S* di8‘rict- throughout LookoutMoun- and eithet aTofu^or InGa^X4 f°r- oHl.T'ïes
his authority for the statements Mr. voyages to renderthevemurei comme”- the Ainaw°rth Camp, he ffiltaiT8 rights?™^ KMSiSSS s£fofthe puTse”miningK Z
Hugh Sutherland, who said he had =la‘8°=cee8‘ « the Hudson’s Bay rail- !18lted hfi.f‘y’°“e Pities, going and property'-'ofev^^or auvn^ture sitofto tod^tlv^ • ^'Vn’y may dhectîy or to^ouX o?any bïato^/forn th ‘°r thecarrV 
looked thoroughly into the arrangements h*L,W«a? V6r to,b? built it could only down shafts, through tunnels, drifts, many part of British Columbia or^else makeafv and generally to of gain: 7 s for the acquisition

IMF psSMs ëS5*=æÉ IsiElE SBsbs SS!

Mto^toSschirLtheiiXinH^16 ““ ‘rad®P.?m‘of view. He was afraid this “There have been quite a number of alter»nd vary the same accordingly;. or domgàny Act orThTn^whi^ of property, bothP upon t& C’ompanvs oivn
Mr Davies said8 that when the hnnoo thA^b?11 W'ruIlî. going td elucidate difficulties in regard to travelling owing . (2.) To carry on mercantile^commercial deemed conducive to the prosperity of'this traiL^nniSi11 tA‘ar,of °^her3, to build i oaij- 

voted'Ktt 000 fo? the exrJdition^LÏ 86 îb V.rbblem\ TheAonse had been told to numerous washouts, snow and laid? ‘radlng and/nancial business of any and Company ; also, to acquirethe whoTe or any 6th’ To budd "b18’ shaft9 ?nd cro=s cuts : 
he ^ 1 Ifatyear that the moat suitable vessel for the Arc- slides,” continued Mr Morto, °t„ everï des®nPtion, either as principals or Part of the undertaking and liabilii.es ôf nlede'e ormnn' buy’ .?,e11-, lease, opérai,
hehaddetermmed to employ the very tic waters was a short vessel that could many càees I have fonndto,?' „b J t?”,!8’ ^ t0 buV- ae“ and enter into con- any now existing or future company and ersanj reZeH^,™1^8' fur,naces. im-d,:
best boat possible, and that the men make quick turns, but ships of that class the dust was hlnwino ft tîratbf£ere t ’ ®ltber absolute or conditional, iri re- to conduct, liquidate or wind up thebusi- machinery3 èit w f ks’ and al1 kinds of
placed m charge should command the could not load hundreds andtb™ of t if1 th® bottom spect of stocks, shares, debentures, deben- ness of any such company: P or for an^Athff v- ™mm.g operationsentire confidence of the Canadian public, sands df bushels and lrv lt W L ?*""8 there Yas four- bfonàii' obli8ation=- options and <(21.) To enter into partnership or into ever - 7 °‘hcr kmd3 of busln«s wba[s

SSrSf

fisheries. His record in the department ble test of the straits. It would be bet- going through the^nnnE Pun,atltn nAht8’ mîn!ng n5hts> patents or other or specified remuneration; or by a share cX eryforthe develnninf^ 1? e.r“!; machi|i-SsrSTue ftSVite sHSap'-oSstS atetRateatt&gss caissswass**-"*-

£eÆ-, £ KSiW'SsSClStie ætüBSiSiuSJtsœ PmœosxAai» ^jsss&mæestt sSÇSrrWs

æs.'SjïtiStoifiï a&srâaïa *g?ZZrZTZm
SfciâHPS EESHS»

swvasÆfiassîïsç er.sïîSâfisS®'? ~^8s«,5S‘ss'ii!: Sg^.sssi&’sfcisê ^^s^ssss^s: »»îwai&jsa5!B.«»- 

ssaÆrœKKt EmEFSïE ^Btesaress EHESsESES

» tsrfispBrS fESïEEHBES*1 WSj&EsïSSBê
twenty-seven years ago, was entirely .rUn«fJ°“ 9barcbl11 *9 the immense amount of money td properly 1Jr‘‘°eral ,and ,metal substances and pro- directly to prejudice the Company’s inter- poses7 k ds and foral*pur-

ss.ivs„^-i;5v.r.?«?8»ï»JÉ«iy;"SSE' T."1 p „
ssksmka xuè 1”Vk t- -- - - — sBBnEEm SSS5® S^BSF»

H.pl.Mitol^teEÏÏS SEiL3'«£;“S-”S: Z’rrrZ”
had expressed- the opinion that the should also be allowed to send a repre- ,-e busl,,e88es of bank««. IFf K°m,Çany/or of any company pro- acts and business either i, e ta^ n
Diana was not suited for the expedition. Bentatlve-- - I found, said Mr. Morris, x‘that-the managers of es- ???f*d by.tbls. Company or m which this Washington or Province of British rfSf:SS“aa wStiSSStt SS't"4“" sfi&sÀ-sâsBBE s-MBrrlBreSiS SèSEtÏT".';1'1""'" 

aattosyssa. srs aîaaa as assvf: SSSSsrH^a^^8 FwF-- s»**sx saMssa5Sssa?£ a;t“s Ss Hr

been informed that such a vessel would stalking horse in every election. The ex- -Xl? the last d?llar or the last meàl connected with, or capable of being con- Dentures or other securities 6f the Com- each “ f e dollar
le too unwieldy, and not as well able to pedition would demonstrate the feasi- fi~ X0n' 1° no mstance was I refused vemently earned on m connection with, pany, or for promoting or guaranteeing the Given under my hand and seal of office
resist the action of the ice as one built oilitv of the Hudson’s Bay railway as to ad{mtta”c® t° any property, and I can- obmets of the cfmn«S f°r tbe tlme being or f°J.any other company : at Victoria, Province of British Columbia
specially for the purpose. The depart- which be himself was in doubf’ The n°t. BPPak to° highly of the manner in (6 ) To erec^corSrrimf isefi6 d ondcfledor f-no ComPan7 to bJ‘legal- this 23rd day of March, 1897.
ment he continued, had hoped aTone test should be a thorough one to otier ment f”m the very m°- a»8[^lLfah.r fSV Y'F?°lTfT0X’
M^ffeh0 Be.care ‘he services of Admiral to satisfy the people of the West. It ®T was ro^sorrv'tofi’nd th f+b -, nT7 °Ut’ Tintain’ imP™'e, develop^ poration in a like7 charaqte?. or as A sotiete" Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Markham to accompany the expedition, was of great importance that a man ex- nn. • , ^ son? to find thatthe mail nianage work, control and superintend anonyme in any foreign country, and to
a man of considerable experience in the perienced in ice navigation should be in to Kossland 1s m a most lament any roads ways bridjes, harbours, reser- carry °“ the business of the Company, or

=mended in hW fig X»ahouifbe’Ïli^Vo^ilt^ SSf &s°tVÆSUS**'lhe'337
Mr. Beu^ietou, thought it was un-tbeB,“knPa01wasaruf w'hat t^firai stoamThacf no! be'en setocto^^ ^ “8tancea ^ my^. p« and othe^plant a| work^andto

WhitieriatolVtoTommind solve the question. It would ^noT to wveuto^5ghtth« iZffife woKo^raîfons? sucb instructions,
steam vessels in British Oolrimhm £2J8l^ f to *8ee those north- majority of whom are interested in w h7*?hT°hfiUlti^ate lands and properties, an.v PJ^ceeds of sale or disposal of an y prop-tfstyaa e ar.KaxîiÆ sr^&ïsâsC-EJ aawæsasi^gsws^ sissb.ïc.sî'S 

te’teÿsssfflsssurs: & AKiA&ÿrati&sE asssajs* *v5»« ^^«ta«SR‘ax<ss &j?asasiaMws|*“’)

sraurttstfstsss ttJ&swsogz gSMssMissrsttesst =SiSsr?s!^isiaKs^a5
ssrtsst^SHrF F^^^puraM ssrs&r^sütétsi'ùait 2S£Fr«=k

ssrssirss-lF- "S* s^.arsjarissaM^ " ”a~“ “ “* “"* "■

£<,q«In.îîfhl4l2r."SlSdï.°S“* blmd.yb!’,‘tii"i“od|,S* "alpro" “”l«r.«t m.blè‘to””Suré »fT?>.i.bii.h „„.l „„lhl
Utor. The crew were thoroughly^com- m n still unsolved. work and I would strongly advise any the establishment or the support of associ-
patent to discharge their duties and in .-Fn <-,aegrain_ said he would regret to bookkeeper, clerk, or, for that matter, ven£nc1esS^l«tiUtlPrl8’/l1IlduS’trusts and con- 
addition the steamer would carry with !!! Montreal and Quebec any ,OD? holding a position of that orex-emnlov es nfethto°rbenefit einPloyees
her a large detachment of men from the 8acrlflced *° the Hudson bay route. For description, to remain in the east. There nendànîs or rnnnanyVor tile de‘
Geological Survey, who would be landed aPtl‘^ be^n 6?Cept ^ actual and to grant penstons and 'allowances^ami

s s ,t çfeœsssx&ffsist
m.fMïsX-GK E™THE scEa ™< gs;»

,Gor Bayndstrai0tsndknd0rtht- °f Hud'f to th”°Lwet’t° S-' Dr' Von Bol8t- of the Chicago Uni- '<«>•) To establish, form and subsidise, or
they owned the country. His tosTruc- tosHhenav^büUy ofthe e8XtPftion to V“8i‘y> ha8retaraedfr7 Naples bring- motion"^ formation^ 
tions to Commander Wakeham were to to bhA winter tb® 8t‘ Lawrence mg new® that Prof. Von Schroen, a les having for their objects, or some of them
take formal possession of the country, ... x German scientist connected with the any of the objects mentioned in this-me-
plant the flag, give notice that the conn- =„i , 0= Ct 1 ad“1.tted that if the ves- University of Naples, had discovered life P°IP,dP™ ' orthe prosecution of any other 
try was theirs, and take necessary pre- powerfal. e5?n|h to contend in crystals. ’ aa discovered hie undertakmgs or enterprises of any /escrip-
cautions to prevent smuggling on toe cfuld^nolVy^tbe dStoSïta the^hot Theh5Ü15 and mountains, he claims, dhekirAr8infetlyWthf obj^ts^oHtos part of foreigners as well as natives. Beason euch obiection^ wn.ri^h! V are “ot dead masses, but filled with life. Company, and to secure by underwriting 
After consultation with Dr. Lewieon, of Otherwise ?t d?d not m»ttA, ™k ^f Î?1, P.ro£/ V o,? Schraen is a Bavarian bv or otherwise the subscription of all or anf 
the Geological Survey, he had decided vessel wat short or* SlfU«A^hther‘u® ulrth- HV8 8ixty years of age and Part of the share or loan capital of any snch 
that this matter was of the greatest im- 1^,7^° k n0t’ so.long as she has spent half his life and nearly all his cPmPany, and to pay or receive any com-
EST.' .SÜS.LT'Î “lbl°t lAiESEff^ ??• .» «». STSSJBfSSaff"

ed, m grave diplomatic difficulties, and Newfoundland tod nnnncnnr fd;.nnii°f ^ UpP“ the crystals. He witched orany municipal or other body, politfo or 
he bad consequently issued instructions qualifications ’that exnerieneo^U^he their devefopment and photographed the corporate, or company or persons, for or in 
to Commander Wakeham to assert his I™!) tokL exp®ne“ced ”*en results. He has thousands of these relatl0V ° caPltal- cred«- means
rights in an emphatic manner. Rntweriln‘thüt tkf et id 1T,JTïe viewataken from fourteen kinds of dYfî *oaJce?l°-r tbe Prosecution of any works,Mr Bieharflonr, „□] -r *. suggestion that the Stanley should be ferent crystals. The nhotm/ranho uk>,„- undertakings, projects or enterprises ; also?8ked lf the govern- used was made to Commander Wake- the crvstalït its birth tklgkPbJ 8h°uW t0 negotiate or contract for, and act 
ment had appointcii a representative on ham, but he would not hear of it for a tog forth from thfltb mntk b6ad pU.8lV agents or otherwise in relation to loans or 
the expedHion from Manitoba or toe moment. He would not, he said, trust The vqL™ Jm mother crystal, securities issued or proposed to be issued by

M «J-Vb «5 a.’sssïssi.'ïtsî
s'»-.» ■>*—»« Ka?.,&aa:«!sas-“} sr%rt&*sasaurs» 'wears ss& „ ,b.
Manitoba^and to tb® representative^ tor Admiral ' MtoThYmT ^d was™ t£ differenfmotom18 Tbe^two0^0™ h® fiXfcbSSft
‘jffftsiss'ssrîKtoi sfesvssara’Sass ^srnsittauisss»

Sus.; ~-k- »• a--»- ^.WESfwS?.?srs sars îSiâTag: m* jsysans.'sar-'

An Hon. Gentleman—Yes. Mr F«nlh«.k k«A„ ki„k • • , 9r?stals from the same mother never (13.) To advance money for, or otherwise
Mr. Davin exnreaaed nw™i tk.i m Mr. Jlaulbach haaa high opinion of fight, however, no matter where thev assist in making explorations and surveys BfohArdson hadPnm ^a/aH1 toi tbF Mr- Commander Wakeham, whom he thought meet. All this-the life the d^e W,7 of every kind, and in promoting immim-a- 

... . ., d not moved the adjourn- was just the man for the command. ment and the contention nf toAcAV® • ti°n into any country, colony or state • 
mattlr mitot Z “ ^der that this Mr. Casey thought it was but fair if s^nes-may be n atoto th®“T1livlng (« ) To guarantee^’the performance of matter might be thoroughly discussed, the promoter of one railway com nan» t ^ „ pTiainly eeef. m any contracts or engagement, and to be-
SÆtVess?. ns “b""b”M s, CY‘S«i*s fjrs as^swa^’sasRS^

K.°c;s. z ~i "£>i •??“”- «■“ »“ «™ ÆSirtï, te: “Swi».... —, „ ro,„
pedition. 1 6 ex" «^Pjoratory expedition, and would not views. They were struck with their br°kel'age- or other remuneration or con-
poto^temâegnTttoaMha8-,beben ap; -“‘toa^SXmmandm Wa'Uhamwo'uH SSveXt^f îffi 
SXteMoïeMamtobaand stî„bLy revo,„pz=7M«--

tototod torNorthwest Territories He tr'b^’^™8'01 the railwa^ influence willextondT e^bmtehto :°f any CpmpaDy ” pQblic or local
identical. He went on to say "that th£ -fofrto w^to tlî^ t governmen.t should deal science. It forms a new theory. None .(l,6-> To borrow or raise money, with or
2S?s sss,È d*F ^^^tnrsssüfs ffiaiaaig"; ^ss6^“«"ssax® 

sustOJSi»s^.“,ns AXteMZh;1*' "»llbib lhDa "A h-'« « -.i-™ » .»i. „ gsîsssïsaist.'fflesü
son’s Bay, but whether those seas Mr.Hnghes tonnât Ka. the discovery .-Montreal Witness. thought fit and to secure the same if

oi the Northwest to the British market. The motion was Ihst.—Mail-Empire, City star. ’ K ( pmc^aseOTredwm (at a premtone-pdand £
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CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

“Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and AaeMiig acu.
was un- 

cientiy largfe 
as to “ The Sidney Gold Mining and Develop

ment Company ” (jForeign).
steamer had not been selected
solve the question. It wou________
possible to see so much of those north
ern waters in a short season with a slow 
ship as with a swift and powerful ves- 
set. As had been observed, the ques
tion of the navigability of Hod son’s Bay 
and Straits had been settled a hundred 
years ago. What was of far greater im
portance was to ascertain whether it 
could be navigated by vessels carrying 
large cargoes. The result of this expe
dition, which would cost so large a sum 
would be almost nil, and the real pro
blem would be still unsolved.

Mr. Casgrain said he would regret to 
see the ports of Montreal and Quebec 
sacrificed to the Hudson bay route. For 
some years past experiments had been 
made with a view to ascertaining whe
ther the St. Lawrencewas not navigable 
in the winter time. If this large sum 
was voted to testing the navigability of 
Hudson bay, could not those who repre- 
sented Quebec in the cabinet do Some
thing towards securing an expedition to 
test the navigability of the St. Lawrence 
in the winter months?

Mr. McNeill admitted that if the ves
sel was not powerful enough to contend 
against the currents in Hudson bay, and 
could not cover the distance in the short 
season, such objections would be fatal 
Otherwise it did not matter whether the 
vessel was short or not, so long as she 
was commanded by experienced and 
capable officers.

Mr. Davies said the Diana was one of 
he strongest vessels that sailed out of 

Newfoundland, and possessed all the 
qualifications that experienced rfen 
seemed to think she could have. The 
suggestion that the Stanley should be 

govern- used was made to Commander Wake
ham, but he would not hear of it fora 
moment. He would not, he said, trust
his life in her. The same view ___
taken by the captain and engineer of ithe

St»* «raSSs rmSSErEH
same class of vessel that was always used 
m Arctic navigation. Did anyone ever 
hear of a steel vessel going up into these 
waters?

Mr. Kaulbach had a high opinion of 
Compaander Wakeham, whom be thought 
was just the man for the command.

Mr. Casey thought it was but fair if 
the promoter of one railway com pan
was r‘‘ ' ......................... ~
also.

I
3®r

IE-
Registered the 2nd day of April, 1897.

~¥ HEB^SBY CERTIFY that I have thi< 
-a- day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min
ing and Development Company "(Foreign), 
under the “ Companies’ Act,” Part IV . 
” Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company ik 
Situated at the City of Buffalo,
New York, TJ.8.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:— -

For the purpose ot prospecting, locating, 
procuring, holding, leasing, developing, 
selling and operating mineral claims, and 
oi carrying on the business of mining and 
of the milling, smelting, reducing ores, and 
of obtaining from ores all that they mav 
contain, and from river beds, bars and 
sands all of minerals, that they may con
tain by means of any process, and of pur
chasing ores for that purpose, and of pros
pecting, locating, procuring, holding, 
tog. leasing, selling, developing and opera
ting mineral claims in river beds and bars 
and sands, and of mining river beds and 
bars and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
placer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt
ing, reducing, working, marketing and sell
ing minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
acquiring, holding and leasing mineral 
lands by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
mortgagees, or otherwise as fully and freely 
as private individuals, and of selling, 
leasing, mortgaging and alienating the 
same.

The capital stock of the said Company 
five hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
five hundred thousand shares of the par 
value of one dollar each.

Given under mv hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day ef April, 1897.

[i~s.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
aplO Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Pi’

State of

j
[81.J It is expressly declared that the in

tention is that the objects set forth in each 
of the foregoing paragraphs of this clause 
shall be construed in the most liberal way, 
and shall he in nowise limited or restricted 
by reference to any other paragraphs, or by 
any inference drawn from the terms of any 
other paragraph :

[32.] The word “Company” in this clause, 
when not applied to this Company, shall be 
deemed to include any partnership or 
other body of persons, whether incorporat
ed or not incorporated, and whether domi
ciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, 
and whether now existing or hereafter to 
be formed.

The capital stock of the said Company is 
£600,000, divided into 600,000 shares of £1

Given under my" hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Provipce of British Columbia, 
this 9th day of April, 1887.

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
gistrar of Joint Stock Companies.

buy-

S'V.. [L’S’L

isNo. 467.

CERTIFICATE OF THE RE5ISTRATI0N 
OF A-FOREIGN COMPANY.

“ COMPANIES' ACT,” PART IT, AND AIENEJS6 ACTS.
“Menominee and Marinette Hydraulic 

Gold Mining Company

Registered on the 22nd day of April, 3897.

T HEREBY certify that I have this dav 
-A- registered the “ Menominee & Marin
ette Hydraulic Gold Mining Company 
[Foreign], under the “ Companies Act,” 
Part IV, “Registration of Foreign Com
panies,” and amending acts.

The head office of said company is situat
ed at the City of Menominee, in the State of 
Michigan, U.S.A. x

$

or re-

as NOTICE.
Noti 

date 
stone • o

ne is hereby given that sixty days alter 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis- 

t Lands ana Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
pasture land in JLdilooet District, commencing 
at a stake marked thence N. 40 chains
to south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 

chains; thence 8. 40 chains; thence E. 40 
chains to initial post.

MAGNUS L. MEASON, 
Leeeser Dog « reek.

Lillooet District, B.C

fl

40

The objects for which the company is 
established are :

To take and hold by purchase, lease or 
otherwise, mining properties at any place 
within the U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada 
especially gold placer properties : and to 
equip such properties with the necessary 
facilities for carrying on mining, and to 
mine and remove gold, silver and any other 
mineral or metal that may be found there
in, and to dispose of the products thereof. 
Theiprinwry and especial object at the date 
of this organization is mining gold by the 
hydraulic system of mining, from claims 
located on the Fraser River, in British Col
umbia, and the procuring of claims on 
which said mining is to be carried on, the 
construction of ditches, and procuring of 
water rights for mining and other purpo 
and leasing the same, equipping snen pro- 
terties with plants and machinery, and 
operating the same by contract or other
wise.

The capital stock of said company is Six 
ndred Thousand Dollars, divided into 

twejity-fourthousand shares of Twenty-five
Given under my hand and seal of office

ttor^dnad»^fXCSL0,189B7ritiSh COlnmbia-
S. Y. WOOTTON,

[Seal/]6^18*1*81' ^°*n* Companies.

March 17th, 1897. ap3

NOTICEI 1
We, the unaersigned. sixty days after date, 

intend making application to the Chief Com 
missioner of Land and Works, for permission to 
purchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east
ern shore of Toflno Inlet, near the mouth of 
Kennedy River. Clayoquot District, on the W 
Coast of Vancouver Island; commencing at the 
northwest corner post of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No. 
•9; thence south 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Toflno Inlet; thence easterly along 
the shoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoquot Fishing <st Trabii 
March 2,1897.

ft
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PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLORHu, |
SSMt-MvTiffl Victoria.

selO-lyII X> STEAM DYE WORKS,
I4i Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur* 
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new. 

elMydAw11 ap2H
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" Companies’ Act,” Pan IT,, AM Atuifai ns

"I,,e s"i,e“ co7z%ir*
Registered the 23rd day of March U»
i™bs!,sii,â.,x,,Jt «"
"“S.srsry«*fe
"'SSteKrlï-sF^”
tenV^U-S^ °f Sea“>e ^ey 3

The objects for which 
established

and all purposes : 7 pr0ces3’ ”r for any
2nd. To locate, buy, sell lease

3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease 
pledge and mortgage any other 8t>éniesWer 
property, whether realor^rsmai ,,^ only for the purpose of mining tot for an v 
other purpose whatever, and for the on?./lnf|aTn°,any bU3ineSS for ‘néacquiS

ru“,.ISirfei"

d'B8SSR»Tt6j»566’
but for any other operation of business

SpBSSS
filh’ T1'1KelSMdrLft3’shaft3 and erostecuts ’ 
6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate 

pledge, or mortgage, mills, furnaces, smelt’ 
ers and reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery either for mining operations 
or Jor any other kinds of business whatso-

their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
l1,"6.-’ <: f,Ctr,1,C llKht lines; to erect machm- 
ery for the developing of electricity for the 
use of railway, telephone, telegraph and 
electric light lines, and for ule In toe 
mines, either for light or power, and to col
lect tolls or compensation for the use of

= ’•*

TDE “MAI” COMING. THE “AORAKGI” B00rm— iWEST COAST MINES.From Thb Daily Colonist, May 14.1 men
tioned. The holes are placed in three 
tiers, three in the top row, four in the 
middle row and three in the bottom row. 
The four middle holes are loaded and 
fired first. The two centre holes are run 
in straight with the waits of the tunnel 
but the two middle holes are run in with 
a slant to the centre. Four sticks of 
powder are put in each hole. When 
these four holes are fired a core about 
three feet deep comes out. These holes 
are then reloaded and loads put in 
the upper and lower tiers of holes. 
Short fuses are attached to the middle 
holes, longer fuses to the top holes and 
still longer ones to the lower holes. 
When the shot tikes place the remain
ing two feet of the centre core is taken 
out and the top and bottom break easily, 
thus clearing out the entire five few,. 
The firing is completed by 4, and by 
6 the muckers can go in. It takes all 
night to clean up the muck, filling 25 to 
30 117A cars, and amounting to 35 to 40 
tons. By 6 o’clock in the morning the 
tunnel is ready fot the machine men. 
This is the way Mr. Heacock is driving 
a double track tunnel 'at the rate of five 
feet every 25 hours. These are feats 
that can be verified by investigation. 
The amount of powder consumed is 75 
pounds for every"round of holes, and the 
entire cost is about $12 per foot. Mr. 
Heacock estimates that the saving by 
the use of the big drill is $15 a day. It 
is certaily a great drill for straight tun
nelling, and will probably be used very 
extensively in this camp for work of this 
character.—Bossland Miner.

CARTELS .

the city. “ Anderson Lake will be the biggest 
mining camp-on-the Coast,” was the re
mark of Tt F. Child at the Oriental yes
terday. Mr. Child arrived-in town by 
way of Nanaimo, and has spent most of 
the last three years in Alberni district 
and should know a thing or two of the 
mining outlook in that vicinity. Ander
son laké lies to the northwest of Alberni 
canal and is only a short distance from 
salt water. For some years Mr. Child 
has known of the existence of an im
mense mineral belt on the stioree of the 
lake—from the cropping of which assays 
as high as $30 and $36 per ton have 
been made. This belt has a north
westerly trend and in Mr. Child’s 
opinion the ledges which have been re
cently struck at Clayoquot harbor are 
continuations of the Anderson Lake 
ledge. On Ucbucklesett harbor, whiôh 
opens on Barclay sound not far from 
Anderson lake, within " the past sixty 
days no fewer than 160 claims have been 
staked off, hut on only two claims has 
development work been carried on to 
any great extent. The next few weeks, 

■however, will witness great activity in 
all directions. On one side of this har
bor the ledge is éo well defined that by 
placing a compass on it it can be traced 
for six miles without a bend—right down 
to the waters of the harbor. On crossing 
the water, which is at this point two 
miles wide the ledge can be again traced 
for three miles back into the mountains. 
A Vancouver company have already 
purchased a smelter site on the shores 
of Alberni canal, and, said Mr. Childs. 
“ there is enough ore ready to be mined 
to run half a dozen smelters.” This 
same company have recently purchased 
a number of claims at Alberni proper, 
as well as on Anderson lake. The St. 
George claim on Uchuclesett are driving 
a tunnel to crosscut the vein at about 
100 feet, and are pushing the work night 
and day. Within the next 50 feet it is 
expected that the vein will be reached, 
when it will be possible to form a very 
correct estimate as to the value of the 
claim. Mr, Child has with him quite 
an extensive collection of samples taken 
from the out-croppings of various veins 
in Alberni district, all of which are 
highly mineralized and many of which 
carry free gold.'

■jP 5TTÏ.EA bbief telegram received last even
ing by Mr. Wm. Blewett from his bro
ther stated that a body of native copper 
and free gold had been struck on the 
Raven mine, Texada island.

W. H. Jackman has been el 
dent of the Victoria Phrenol. 
ciation, his associate officers being: W. 
Chapman, secretary; W. Fernyhougb, 
treasurer ; and Mrs. White, librarian.

Mr. E. Wilson has been unanimously 
chosen as manager for the Victoria Dis
trict Fruit Growers’ Association, which 
will this season put forth a vigorous 
effort to make the city market such an 
institution as it was designed to be—in 
fact as well as in name.

Very largely attended and impressive 
were the services conducted by the Order 
of the Sons of St. George yesterday in 
connection with the burial of their late 
brother, F. T. Ashley of Esquimau road, 
whose sudden death occurred on Mon- 
dav last. The exercises of the Episcopal 
church, both at St. Paul’s and Boss Bay 
cemetery, were conducted by Rev. C. 
Knsor Sharp. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. Potts, Oldershaw, Munn, Cook, 
Ureasley and Gough.

■

A Famous Japanese Warship on Her 
Way to British 

Columbia.

New Australian Liner Appears to 
Greatly Augment Freight and 

Passenger Trade. is
preei-
Asso- CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious stats of the system, sack as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

toe Company is Tacoma Wants to Handle ’Frisco 
Freight From thé Orient—Yes

terday’s Sealing Arrivals.

She Bore a Stirring Part in the 
Battles With tie 

Chinese.

- A cablegram was received by Hôn. T. Mr. George L. Courtney, local agent of 
Nosse, Imperial Japanese consul at Van- the C.R.B., was advised by wire yester- 
eouver, announcing the departure of day of the sailings of the steamships 
H.LJ.M.’s ship Heyai from Japan for Empress of India and Aorangi, from 
the ports in British Columbia. The Yokohama and Sydney, N.S.W., re- 
Heyai is said to be one of thé old and spectively.' Both are inward bound 
out-of-date ships in the Japanese navy, with heavy cargo and passenger lists, 
She is a three-masted, bark rigged, com- and the present trip of the Aorangi is 
posite cruiser of 2,284 tons, 2,535 h.p., her inaugural one on the Canadian- 
with the speed of 12 knots. Her armai Australian route. She sailed on Monday 
ment consists of twelve guns, and her afternoon last and is due to arrive here
complement is300, including24officer, SringiVaTa^egeneraloTundbeW 
42 warrant and petty officers and 234 ^,^50 tone ot .miscellaneous met- 
seamen. She may also carry a large chandise for Victoria and a similar 
number of the naval cadets. The Heyai qaantity ior Vancouver. Her passen- 
was bmlt in England in 18-9, according Ker list is the biggest any ship of thé 
to the design of Sir Edward Reeds, then Une has ever had, there being lor Vic- 
H.M. s naval constructor. She has been toria apd Vancouver, 20 saloon and 
nsedby the Japanese navy for several 20 8£erage; for Portland and 
ye"! a training ship for the cities, 10 saloon and 10
cadets, hke her wstcr ship Kongo, which 8teerage; for San Francisco, 10 saloon ; 
visited British Columbia some five years and ££ overland points, 50 saloon and

10 steerage. From the above statement 
The Heyai’s arrival at Victoria is very it looks as though the line has at last 

uncertain. Hon. T. Nosse stated she w0„ jt8 deserved Européan-Australian 
is cruising only under sail for the pur- passenger business, and as though the 
pose of training the young cadets. But plttcing 0f the Aorangi on the line had 
she may be expected home time in the Jomething to do with it, although it 
next fortnight. She comes to British would be hard to find better ships for 
Columbia direct from Japan, and she the^ervice than the Miowera and War- 
may then cruise along the coast of both rimoo- it was on Friday last that the 
North and South America, calling at Empress of China sailed. Her freight 
several - important ports. Her officers includes shipments of 308 tons of silk 
are : Captain. Wooyemara; lieutenants, for New York, 130 tons of general mer 
Tanaka, Nesheyama, Okubo, Fook- chandise for Victoria, 200 tons for the 
shema, Ecouchl, Okada; staff surgeon, gonnd cities, and 400 tons for San Fran- 
Makki ; staff engineer, Kondo; S|aff pay- cisco. She has 125 saloon passengers, 
master, Koashi; sub-lieutenants, Taka- 60 steerage for Victoria, 50 for Vancou- 
hashi, Taniguchi, Nozake, Nakazato, ver> 280 for overland points, and 200 for 
Owchida; surgeon, Wada; engineers, the Sound and Portland. •
Onuma, Okazaki: paymaster, Nakada. 1
The readers of tie Colonist may still tacoma competing,
keep afresh the thrilling story of the sea Yesterday’s Tacoma Ledger makes the 
battle fought between the fleets of following interesting announcement: It 
Japan and China in the Yellow Sea on ie rumored that the Northern Pacific 
the 17th of September, 1895. The Heyai Steamship Company is negotiating to 
was one of the ships then engaged. She have the freight it brings across lhe 
had a very narrow escape of being Pacific for "San Francisco and which is 
rammed by two very powerful Chinese shipped down the Coast from Victoria 
ironclads, mainly through the skill and , on the Pacific Coast Steamship Uom- 
cool judgment of Captain Sakurai, then pany’s steamers, transferred at Tacoma 
in command, and the discipline and instead. The freight now left at the 
training of his officers and men. The British Columbia metropolis by the 
Heyai was one of the ships of the main Northern Pacific vessels amounts to no 
squadron, but her imperfect speed could inconsiderable portion of the cargo of 
not keep pace with her consorts, and each incoming ship of the line. The 
she was soon left behind. When the Olympia, which arrived Sunday, brought 
Chinese saw her lagging behind, the 1,400 tons of freight, bv way of Vic- 
Ting-Yuen, an ironclad of 7,500 tons, toria, and 1,600 tons for Tacoma. The 
and Pin-Yron, another ironclad of 2,500. Pelican which arrived a day or 
of the Chinese fleet, poured their broad- two previous to the Olympia, brought 
sides into her, and. her position was for 1,900 tons, of which 417 were for Ban 
a while one of extreme peril, there being Francisco by way of Victoria. The 
great danger qf her getting rammed, heavy shipments of freight to San"Fran- 
Her captain, fibbing his ship between cisco by the Northern Pacific is looked 
two fires, thrusCthe ship boldly between upon as a straw that shows how the wind 
the powerful Ting-Yuen and the Chen- of competition is blowing against the San 
Yuen, another Chinese ironclad *of Francisco-Oriental lines in the fight with 
7,500 tone, this being one possible the young and vigorous northern line, 
chance of escaping total destruction. The San Francisco lines, it is given out, 
This apparently reckless, but fearless, will take off two steamers this year. At
manoeuvre was successfhl. and, dis- the same time it is notable that the
charging her broadsides as she steamed Northern lines are shipping freight by a 
ahead at full speed, the Heyai passed roundabout method to the very homes of 
through and got to the rear of the attack- the more southern competitors. It is 
ing vessels. At this juncture two torpe- said the Northern Pacific people would 

, „ . does were discharged at her by the Chi- have transferred their freight here here-
people are prejudiced against proprietary ne but miraculously missed. A shell, tofore had it not been that such a scheme
ipedicines, and equally no doubt man ylook‘faowever frQm the Ting-Yuen 30 centi- was bound to conflict with the customs’ 
mthetnaturetl3°ana exaggerated puff. If metre gun struck her ward-room, and laws. Whether the San Francisco 
the Banner has been tinctured with this another shattered her fore and set the freight is transhipped here or at 
feeling it has, so far as one medicine is con- whole ship ablaze. Hoisting signals an- Tacoma it all nag to go in bond and 
cerned, had its doubts removed. We refer nouncing her desperate condition to the and what is claimed as an advantage in 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, concerning the flagship, the Heyai steamed off to the handling it in the City of Destiny, 
curative qualities of whiclr strong claims north-east in order to effect temporary namely, the more expeditions diecharg- 
thrirMno3twhicahîeePi^f|autLTsCterongD repairs. It was then 1:55 p.m., but she iug of cargo and prompter dispatching of 
B^ itoflhen one^^ross In toeir was out by sunset again in fighting trim such commodities as silk can be met 
own locality a case almost rivaling any to join the main body. The Heyai again with equally good arguments from a 
that have been made public, that doubt dis- made herself very conspicuous at the Victoria standpoint, it in loading a 
appears and conviction follows. Such a bombardment of Wei-Hai-Wei, when ship the freights for the different ports 
case the Banner came across and investi- the commander, next to the captain, was is not mixed it makes no difference
tbat'of^Misa Sarah Lmfeford^'an^estinfabie billed on board by a shot from the fort. {‘“^c^ andVhai

of-Cam!nlWhWeV were told sh^hadtoeS! MISTRESS O’BAFFEBTY ON THE little there is to be made in the handling

been^restored to health8torou^Ttoe^gency WOMAN QUESTION,
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. >We decided, ,R Orare Greenwood )however, to cast hearsay aside and investi- * * ® 'L .. ; ,
gate for ourselves. No, I wouldn t demane meself, Bridget,

* We found Miss Langford the picture of ^ Like you, in disputin wid men 
health and good spirits, at her pleasant Would I fly in the face of the blissed 
home in Camilla. In response to our in- Apostles, and Father Maginn? „ 
quiries as to her illness and the cause of _.\ , . . t
^™f7oXr 8curiosftr;8^ih:3r |

^When^toey^ha'nged him, in old Tipperary

W88iahafdia grippe hrtoe Bpring of 1894 1 idlthab-
did not seem to get over the effects of the Snt^Mt.he rights I want is one right 
attack, and as the summer progressed be- SuT^ Sj helnmate to Pat ’
came weak and listless. Any kind of work To be a Sa0(1 ne p at
became a burden to me. After pumping a 
pail of water from the well, I would have 
to stand and hold my hands over my heart 
for a moment or so, it would flutter so vio
lently. I could not go apstairs without 
difficulty, and towards the last would have 
to rest on the steps, and when I got to the 
top, lie down until J could recover my 
breath. I became a mere skeleton, my 
cheeks were like wax, and my lips colorless.

, 1 lost all appetite and my meals often went 
r un tasted. Medicine seemed to have no ef

fect upon1 me. I was getting weaker all 
the time, and at last gave up all hope of re
covery. ily parents were of course m great 
distress, and I knew by, the looks and 
actions of friends who called to see me that 
they thought I was Slimed'to all early 
death, luen a dèar lady friend died Midi 
managed out of love for het to drftg myself 
to her funeral. The sensation of seeing her 
laid away, believing that I would soon fol
low her, was a strange one. Shortly after 
this an aunt of mine, Mrs. Wm. Hender
son, of Toronto, came to visit at our place.
My condition, troubled her very much and 
she insiste^ on’my trying Dr. Williams’
Pink Pi*fia To please her 1 consented but 
Witlv’àttle'hope of any good result. The 
effect, however, was wonderful and a pleas
ant surprise to me. I soon began to feel 
more cheerful and seemed to feel stronger.

that hour I steadily gamed -strength, and 
was soon enjoying thy former excellent 
health and am sincere in expressing my belTeftbatto Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills dot

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills

they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tfeo bowels. 
Even if they only cured

1 ■

HEAD/
8,

Ache ehey would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately theft- goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try. them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to dcrwitaout them. 
But after all sick head

ACHEAn Associated Press dispatch of yes
terday from New York says: ‘L-Mrs. 
Arthur Scroggs, of Victoria, her daugh
ter and a governess, Mies Scoville, are 
speeding to Europe on the American 
iiner St. Louis for Southampton. They 
left this port yesterday. Mrs. Scroggs 
believes implicitly that the body of her 
sailor husband is in the vessel., As a 
matter of fact, it is not. Sealed in a 
metallic casket the remains are»in the 
morgue in this city. They will be prob
ably buried in the pbtter’s field.”

Whether or not George Brown, of 
Metchosin, will recover from the effects 
of the wound he received now more than 
two months ago, is as yet a matter of 
guesswork, for he continues to be better 
one day and worse the next, so that no 
confident prediction can be made. His 
soq-jn-law Aiken, who is chained with 
the shooting, made his appearance for 
the ninth time in coiinectionWuii the 

in the provincial police court yes
terday, being as usual remanded for one 
week! The case seems to have replaced 
the Lawrence-McCallum litigation as a 
police court stand-by.

Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast Our pills cure ti 
while others do not.

Cabter’s Little Liver Pills are very emaR 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
plaase all who use them. In gials at 25 cents: 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by matt. 

CASTES micros CO., New To*.

LE BOI SHELTER.
!

Bossland, May 13.—At a meeting of 
the board of trade to-night, at which 
many alien mine owners were present 
by invitation;it was made plain that the 
Le Boi Company has about decided to : 
build its smelter at Northport, Wash., 
four miles south of the boundary line.
E. H. Widekind, who at one time had • 

arge of the trail smelter, addressed the 
board of trade on the advantages

SmlïïL Small Dm Small Price.

PRIVATE.8th To" buy, sell, and traffic in 
chandise of all kinds for all 
build, buy, sell, lease and 
and merchandise : .

9th To buy sell, mortgage, pledge 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and aulphurets 
or any kind and all kinds and for all dut poses : *

llth. To operate in any and all of toe 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
Bntish Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform- 
itv with the statutes 
corporations :

i2th- To do any and all of toe aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dollars, divided into one 
milhon shares of the value of one dollar

mer- 
purposes ; to 

operate stores ch
MEDICAL AND 
Surgical Offices for 
toe cure of all Spe
cial Diseases, Fe- 

Complaints, 
Ailments, 

Nervous Debility, 
Acute Drains,Stric
ture, Blood Taints, 
Varicocele, Hydro
cele,. Blood and 
Skin Diseases and 

I Diseases of the 
r Heart, Lungs, 

er, Stomach, Kid
neys and other Or-

of Northport as a smelter site over 
any point in Canada. His audience 
was composed largely of Americans 
owning mines here, who, of course, 
agreed with him. There is intense in
dignation in Bossland over this matter, 
and steos will at once be taken to" peti
tion the Dominion government to place 
a heavy export duty on ores. Mr. Wed- 
kind had the audacity to insinuate that 
Canada dared not put an export duty on 
ores.

/]

male
Men’s

case TOO MUCH GUN.
:

Bossland, May 12.—As the train was 
half way between Northport and Boss- 
land, this afternoon, there was nearly 
another fatal shooting accident in the 
same car in which Fisher com
mitted suicide lost Friday. A 
big 46 calibre Colt’s revolver 
worn by one of thé passengers in his belt 
was accidentally discharged as he sat 
down. The bullet uloughed through the 
back of his seat and hit Edward Carlson, 
of Lewiston, Idaho, who was sitting 
across the aisle, in the left leg. There 
was a doctor on the train who atteeded 
the wounded man until he got to Boss- 
land, when he was removed to the Sis
ters’ hospital, where the bullet was 
extracted.

f:
aLiv-respecting foreign The Easter vestry meeting of St. 

James’ church was held last evening, 
when the following appointments were 
made: Rectors—Warden, E. A. Jacob; 
people’s warden, J. R. Greenfield ; com
mittee, Messrs E. Crow Baker, Geo. Jay, 
Jr., Tom Kains, Dr. S. D. Pope, Wm. 
Atkins, C. E. Renonf, H. G. Ross and 
T. C. Sorby ; lay representative to 
synod, E. A. Jacob; delegates to ruri- 
decanal conference, Tom Kains, H. G. 
Ross and Wm. Atkins ; sidesmen, C. E. 
Renonf, H. G. Bops and W. Paddon ; 
auditor. C. E. Renonf, and clerk to the 
vestry, H. G. Boss.

t
MERRY DEL VAL.

Doctor Ratollffe. gans; a life-long
study and practice. . Perfect cures guaran
teed. Office hours to 12 a.m.; 2 to 5 and 
7 to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 10 to 12 a.m. only.

FREE BOOK on special diseases to all 
describing their troubles. If you cannot 
call, write to toe well known and reliable 
specialist, DR. RATCLIFFE,

713 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.

■;!
Winnipeg, May 12.—(Special)—Win

nipeg Catholics are preparing a recep
tion for Mgr. Merry Del Val, who is ex
pected in Winnipeg next week. Church 
dignitaries at St. Boniface ridicule the 
story wired from Montreal to papers 
here that Archbishop Langevin is to be 
•transferred to a northern diocese.

\
u|

Given under my hand and seal of office

hJ,2fr°drldaàyP5^h?i8l?îti8hCOlUmbia’
[L.s ] s. Y. WOOTTON,

p8 Kegistrar of Joint Stock Companies. Cariboo and Lillooet
STAGE TRAVEL

ATLANTIC FAST LINE.

IERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

Montreal, May 12.—(Special)»—It is 
learned that the Allan Steamship Com
pany are again to approach the Do
minion government with a view to en
abling them to compete for fast mail 
service on terms more approaching those 
of the Peterson’s offer. ,

W. G. Nelson, of Cowichan district, 
was united in marriage at Montreal yes
terday to Miss Carrie Mortimer, who 
had just arrived jn the Canadian metro
polis from England to become his wife. 
Mr. Nelson left England for this part of 
the world eleven years ago, promising to 
send ior the love of his boyhood just as 
soon as he should have made a home for 
her in the new colony ; of which neither 
he nor she knew anything definite at 
that lime. Lately lie has been fort 
ate in mining speculation, and two 
months ago lie came to toe conclusion 
that the time had come to redeem his 
promise. The patience of his bride is 
thus rewarded after many years of wait
ing. J_____ __

- San Francisco papers announce that 
W. P. Lindley, formerly well known in 
this city both as a newspaper man and 
as a marine engineer, has fallen heir to

‘ a fortune variously estimated between 
$50,000 and $600,000. The Request is 
said to come from a rich Chinese mer
chant whom Lindley at one time be
friended, he being at the time serving on 
a warsloop on river duty. His moving 
adventures during the memorable time 
that he was on the Chinese coast are fa
miliar to many Victorians from Mr. 
Lindley’s narration of them—but they 
were not usually of such a character as to 
impress the Chinese with a desire to 
throw their all at the feet of the good 
white man no matter how philanthropic 
their creed. It is quite possible that the 
fortune may later on prove to be almost 
as large a myth as the Hombrook en
gagement." _________

Those who .were in attendance at the 
Oddfellows’ hall, Spring Bidge, last 
evening—and they were many—are in
debted to the St. Barnabas church 
branch of the Girls’ Friendly Help So
ciety, for an entertainment of genuine 
pleasure. The participants in the pro
gramme together with their respective 
paria are as below, with one eaception, 
ami that was Miss Huxtable, who actec 
as accompanist : Pianoforte duet, 
Misses King and Bay; recitation, Miss 
Jobson ; vocal duet, Mrs. Wilkes and 
Mr. Orizzelle; song; Mr. Lang; song, 
Mr. E. E. Wootton ; quartette, “ Through 
Woods and Fields.” Messrs. Keith, 
Lang, Grizzle and Sehl; song, S. John
son ; Bong,* Miss Marrack; recitation 
Miss Turner; qoartétte, “ Calm be Thy 
Slumbers,” Messrs. Keith, Lang, Griz- 
zelle, and Sehl; duet, “ I Would That 
My Love,” Mrs. Wilkes and Mrs. Brad
bury ; illustrated poem, “ Loss of H. M. 
S. Victoria,” Messrs. Pennock and May
nard. Mrs. Wilkes and Mrs. Bradbury 
•fiêre îhç recipients of beautiful baskets 
of flowers. i

AN AUNT’S ADVICE.
‘‘Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. Stages for the undermentioned points leave 

ASHCROFT as follows:
BBOUGHT A YOUNG LADY OUT OF 

THE SHADOW OF DEATH.
The Sidney Gold Mining and Develop

ment Company” (Foreign).’

Registered the 2nd day of April, 1897.
HEBkBY CERTIFY that I have this 
day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min- • 

g and Development Company ’’(Foreign), 
inder the “ Companies’ Act,” Part IV., 
Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 

unending Acts.
. The head office of the said Company 
ltuated at the City of Buffalo, State of 
Mew iork, U.S.A.
The objects for which the 

istablished are :—

;
Clinton anil Way PointsrM&ls&s 
All Points in Caritioo,™—

“Charlotte” at tioda Creek.

Lillooet, Direct.-"’andThur8day- 
Lillooet, Yia Clinton.

BLOWS AND SHOCKS.
W.hen one person strikes another with his 
fist or any other instrument or weapon, 

person struck is said to receive a 
“blow.” Also when a person becomes the 
subject of a sudden calamity, as for exam
ple the loss of a large sum of money, or 
the treachery of a trusted friend, that per
son is said to receive a “ blow.” My point 
is that wé^pse the same word to express the 
effect of the impact of physical force against 
the body and of a fact against the mind.
There is something deep in this. Let us 
talk about it for three minutes, prefacing 
the debate by a woman’s experience,

“ In June, 1887,” she says, “ my son died.
After his death I felt nervous, weak and de
pressed. Indeed, my nerves were com
pletely shattered. My appetite failed, and 
what food I took gave me great pain at the 
chest and sides, and between the shoulders, 
also a sense of tightness around the waist,
_ though a cord were tied clossly about 
me. I had a horrid sinking, all-gone feel
ing at the pit of the stomach, as though the 
life and power were ebbing away from be
neath me. In other years I had been a 
good sleeper, but now I was restless at

POOR CATCHES the rule: x resulwtt “ouree.th^ï
Soon after the breeze came up yester- missed the refreshment of sleep and arose 

day noon, the schooners Zillah May, in a morning more weary and tired than 
Capt. Balcom, and Ocean Belle, Capt, when I went to bed.
Cox, came to an anchor in James Bay, in time i became so sensitive to outside
finishing none too ^“"named^havl Iny” tbe^rdtoary rou^hat 
expeditions. The vessels named have constantly in every house. As to

, been fortunate, however, in escaping in- or company I had no desire for it,
jury from wind or sea, and their luck yet j fejt wretched when left alone., Pres- 

• otherwise, to use à common expression, ently I had grown so weak that I was un- 
has been about a.” stand-off,” the catch able to go out alone, and so wasted about 
of the Zillah May being 162 skins, just 5 like a little child. What I suffered with all 
less than her companion arrival. In this I have no words to describe ; you must
brief the report of the vessels ie rough tr?. ^sultod four doctors in Beckham 
weather and a scarcity of seals, They (where 1 then livedj and also attended the 
spoke on leaving the sealing grounds the diapeùsary at Greenwich, but no treatment 
following schooners with approximate i underwent, or medicine that I took, bad 
catches as below : Otto, 200; Dora any real effect. In this condition almost 
Siewerd, 100 ; Arrêtas, 100; City of Sam as much dead as alive, I continued for three 
ru-„n inn and Minnie 80 Both the and a half years; and at the end of that ZUlih M?ÿ naà the Ocean. Bel lé wrrieJ A up all hopes of ever getting

Indian crews, and they were among the ; may saÿ witil revèl.enCe) man's ex-
late sealers getting away to sea. tremity is Gbd’s opportunity. In July, 1891

a book was left at my house telling of v
Mother Seigel’s Curative Sÿriiç and con- The high jumping contest to take 
taining letters and statements ; from people place at the Driving Park on the 24th 
it had cured. I cannot say I thought it wm very probably, result in giving a 
would do any good in a case as bad as new record for Canada in this Un. of 1 
badasmine.tataslknewnotomgelseto 8porti ae tw0 of the intending competi-

Thfete is some great tunnel work being mist, Uraysbott Road, and began to’take tors have put in some marveloua workat 
done iuet now on the Iron Colt. The it. The first bottle produced a little im- practice recently, which will Ctouhtiese 

. OP.A . , , » onn and provement : my nerves were notso bad, and b© cclipsod on th6 dny its©!-. Owing to
tunnel is 350 feet long, not 300, and eat without feeling ' the pain and the way in which the hurdles are erected
starting at the end of this with a depth distress from which I had suffered so long, there is absolutely no danger possible to 
nf 160 feet the Iron Colt tunnel will rnn To be brief, I was so heartened and cheered either rider or horse, and the risky part 
300 rêet® ti/cxmnect with the shaft ami ïri/ïï of the feat being eliminated detracts in
pierce the ledge at a depth of 350 feet, BSoon my health was restored, and nothing from the exc^e™®“t,a^°da
Mr. Heacock, who ran the Alberta ten- fhave since had no return of the disease, thereon. The members’challenge cap 
nel. has been engaged bv the Iron Colt (Signed) Mrs. Selina Gardner, 143 Elsley grows in interest day by day, and al- 
company to take charge of this work. Road, Lavender Hill, London, S.W., Jabi -though Riley and Black Beauty will 
He began the tunnel last Friday mom- nary 25th, 1895.” . , ' doubtless be the popular favorites for the
ine at 7 o’clock, and yesterday afternoon' The effect of a blow whether on mind or least three dark candidates wiil
KdmnWtbê tunnel Lmgseven î^p^w’ho make their debut at the track forth*
feethighand'éight feet wide. ThewoTk £eives it The loss of a loved relation al- trophy, whose chancesmuetbehig y 
is being done "With a Band giant drill— „ay B produces what the medical men caU respected (f they are only half as good 
the largest drill'ever brought into camp a -shock,” yet the results are by no means as they are claimed to be by their own-

___ _ _ , , ,______ .. , --and some détails *a to the operation the same in all cases. At the time of her ers. One._of them has been specially
O,Bridget dear save us from votrn , nf tHfs’fine'maChine Wlll be 'iilteresting. gnat loss this lady undoubtedly was, with- imported from Oregon to throw down

sillïohs. j k iarfty?

ing proof thkt the poâsèôs Wondérfùl ,, dispatch ftom ‘rhitiütèfl^a-WÔaderful performance in the sway over'her. Then followed action and Berye stable have a very useful colt m

build up “the blood, atid Strengthen the there waa a general and sudden ‘frost ing? and he gets ton holes in by half-past ^mtoeblood! feeding toe nerves, and to be very much fa. tor tnan the cl assn,
nerves; wipe driving disease the sys-x yea^rflay evening and the night before, 2or iront that time. He stops an hoar tt^ng every organ on the road to healthy named Lowe intmSat^Tha tnrk- '
tem 'Avoid im.tduons by msMtog that, the cr* of vine8f fruit and for dihW,8o that he is dnfing just six ”“raSon. iifëis full of the possibilities waited with much^tewet. The> tamck
evei^ox you_ purchase is enclctoKl in a oe y K The damage is astiwikted at hour* and à hàlf. Each hole is 5 to 5% olblows and shocks. We cannot prevent is being carefully *fcrked. and Will be in
Wtofc Prêmrê tb^M^Petiple ’ 2of«D,0(X) franca. feet deep, tod as there are ten of them them, but we may be prepared for them. - perfect condition by the<Uy of the

A Remarkable Case That Vividly Shows 
the Wonderful Health-Restoring Power 
of Dr. Williams? Pink P|lls.

(From the Orangeville Banner.)
There is no doubt at all that many

an-

:the
l—Wednesdays.

ft Tlrongli and Bound TrU Tictets at Bednced Rates. 
Special Conveyances Fnitisled. .

Company is

BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS C0„ Id,For the purpose ot prospecting, locating, 
rocuring holding, leasing, developing, 
elling and operating mineral claims, and 
f carrying on the business of mining and 
f the milling, smelting, reducing Orel, and 
f obtaining from ores all that they mav 
ontain and from river beds, bars and 
ands all of minerals, that they may con- 
-in by means of any process, and of pur- 
ihasing ores for that purpose, and of pros
pering, locating, procuring, holding, buy- 
ng, leasing, selirng, developing and opera- 
mg mineral claims in river beds and bars 
did sands, and of mining river beds and 
iars and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
placer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt- 
ng, reducing, working, marketing and seil- 
ng minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
requiring, holding and leasing mineral 
ands by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
nortgagees. or otherwise as fully and freely 
» private individuals, and of selling 
easing, mortgaging and alienating the 
ame.
The capital stock of the said Company is 

ive hun/1 red thousand dollars, divioed- into 
ive hundred thousand shares of the par 
able of one dollar each.
Given under my band and seal of office 

t Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
bis 2nd day ef April, 1897.
[L-s.j S. Y. WOOTTON,

plO Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

HEAD OFFICE, ASHCROFT, B.C. 
my?-dAW

JUBILEE MEMORIAL.

A unique memorial window for an 
American church is being put into toe 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, 
Wgverley place and West Eleventh 
street* New York, of which the Bev. Dr. 
B. F. Da Costa is pastor. It will be 
dedicated on Jane 20, in commemora
tion of the sixtieth anniversary of the 
accession of Queen Victoria to the 
throne. The window is a tribute of re
spect to Her Majesty from the Sons of 
St. George, members of tjie parish of St. 
George the Martyr, who worship in this 
church. The Queen is the central figure, 
and the national emblems of this coun
try and hers are interwoven tastefully. 
While Columbus discovered the island 
of San Salvador in the name of Spain, 
in 1492, the honor of discovering the 
American continent is claimed by the 
English because qf toe finding of the 
mainland by Sebastian Cabot in 1497, 
one year previous to its discovery by 
Columbus. Queen' Victoria is repre
sented in one panel, Cabot in another. 
This mammoth memorial will be known 
as the “Jubilee Window.”—New York 
World.
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For he’s a good husband, and niver 

Lays on me the weight of his hand, 
Except when he’s far gone in liquor,

And I nag him, you’ll please understand.
- - tv

True for you, I’ve one eye in mournin’, 
That’s because I disputed his right 

To take and spind all my week’s eamin’s 
At Mulligan’s wake, Sunday night.

NOTICE.

Notiie is hereby given that sixty days alter 
ite I intend to apply to the Chtel Commis- 
one- of Lands ana Works for permission to 

and. sixty acres of 
re land in Lillooet District, commencing 
take marked thence N. 40 chains

south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 
chains; the- ce 8. 40 chains; thence E. 40 ains to initial poet.

MAGNUS L. MEASON,
Leeeser Dog < reek,

Lillooet District, B.C.

Mhundred

DRIVING PARK MEET.
But It’s seldom when I’ve done a washin’ 

He’ll ask- for more’n half pay ;
And he’ll toss me my share wid a smile, 

dear,
That’s like & swâtê tttdffiih1 in May.

IA WONDERFUL DRILL.

It Drives a Double Tract füftüël Five Feet 
a Day In Hard Rock.

I
March 17th, 1897. ap3 t $

Now, where, if I run to convintions,
Will be Patrick,s home comforts and

Who’ll clone ay bis brogans on Sunday,
Or patch up Me old corduroys?

If we take to the polls night ami toomin’, 
Our delicate charms will all flefej 

The dew will be brushed from the rose,

The doum from the pache—don’t you see ?
We’ll soon take to shillalahs and shindies, 

When we get to be sovereign electors, 
And turn all our husband’s hearts from ns, 

Then what will we do for protecteurs ?

We’jfi have lo be crowners and judges,
And such1like ould malefactors— -

'Or they’ll make common councilmen of us, 
Then where will be our characters?

9'
notice l

EpSÉEËBn shore of Tofino Inlet, near the mouth of 
toned y River. Clayoquot District, on the West 
«st of Vancouver Island ; commencing at the 
Irthwejt corner post of W. J. Sutton’», Lot No. 
c thence south 40 chains; thence west 40 
[ains ; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
te shore of Tofino Inlet; thence easterly along 
fe shoreline to the place of beginning.
L Clayoquot Fishing <k Trading Co. 
Inarch 2,1897. mrlg

AN ALASKAN MUED£E.

Meagre details of a murder at a camp 
near New Metlakahtla, Bev. Dr. Dun
can’s village, have reached this city. 
Nothing but the fact of discovery of a 
body of a murdered man, supposed to be 
an Indian, is known. The head of the 
man was severed from the trunk juv* 
above the shoulders, and was rece-,,VT 
found in a lunch box at a camp r . - 
nette island near New Me>’
The face was smeared with j
nearly all the hair had by „
The Indians have repori 
the head of a white m- ~eu ™
true. The body ha^ F°Vhf18 8H ^ 
Mav 1 and the V * DOt been found on * -.entity of the person, 
HD joaotedly nr urderedj jn doubt. No 
particulars v ere proCnrable beyond the 
fact of the ghastly discovery.

” W’ iat kind of language was that you 
•werij talking to baby just now, mamma?” 
raid little Ethel. “ That’s baby ffilk, my 
dear,” replied the mother. “ And did 1 
ones understand that, mamma?”—Yonkers 
Statesman.
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4INT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00 

J. W. MELLOR
lÏÏ’-RÎS-BkSbl^SÏÏÎSl Victoria.
______________ selO-ly
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4.c STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

aies and gent’s garments and household fur- 
hlngs cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new. 

elJ-lydAw
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^of Flattery Received Their Capt w , Steamship “ Chittagong » Arrivesjm- |bS&,ss»susmhh: ww.BiItaipir.r».4!«

Bea last evening with a catch of 160 odd For Victoria. v
akine for the season. >

Tbs local Dominion government 
^to^tnnnlare!dliBed th-tthe rateol 
3^n°tn r6dnC8d to

A Pendleton paper, in mentioning the I distitetüh^ grown^mbitiotV and0™01 ~ '< Beaver UfaTonf Fridav^Mayo^E^dfem

launching of the new.lightship Umatilla applies to the Lientenant-Govemordn A two hoars’ detention at WUliam m £?“owiDK resolution T .
Reef, in this city, accounts for so doing IOoanci1 for incorporations a city. Head quarantine station was the first roweveninv- “tTh«t1fv,meet.ini! to"mor" , Ju8t ten days ago in latitude 63.14 N., 
by reason of the name Umatilla having Induins have been looting the wrecked 8TtopPa8e “ » 19-dty run from Mororan, eioner be Instructed to Ihe*!^6’ 135f* W” the ^k-ont on
a local interest. The lightship did not I Willapa, and Capt. Irvinl, who mir- Jap8n’ whlch the steamship Chittagong, once the work necessary foMK™tompte- ^ schooner Arietis sighted a
receive its name directly from Oregon’s I ?bae?dJ'b® veS"el- bas asked the Minis- paPt»in Corfield, reported on arrival îw °1 îb® ^e?ervoir. at Beaver lake, and 18 derellct to the westward, float-
banner wheat county, but as craft of this «^ne in^rdM^m»!^6 Qaj£ra th® tiere 8t7 °,clock last evening. On the «tiled fST the™^!^ ^ C0° a"1-be ^ m the water. with mastg and 
kind receive their names from the geo-I vtot^^e^d^Sonr^hTVard 7°^ ^ only sail sighted was that of how^e”sto^TCtomsTthe™* “ lo«g since gone by the bear'd, and 

graphical location of the station to which I has also communicated with the a barkentine bound to the westward a 8ervo*r are t° be finished.” , y indication of having experienced
they are assigned, this latest sentinel of IA™* Meflers. Earle and Prior flhort distance off the Cape. The vessel Mtmw ~T------ - lu,}1 furj of one of the terrific gales
the deep secures part of her title from I the 8ublect* ________ was taken to be a British gunboat, this islrodP ar^hlnn0” th® weatpoaat of that have made these waters dreaded of
aaother steamer—the Umatilla. Lying I ,„.Th? j**3/ . an unknown man was Mororan is a port about 80 miles dis- nized as valuable thaTafter^k»^?*' navigat°rs during a quarter of a century
off, and to the south of Cape Flattery, n^Po^tito^on-l>,h«Zill?me^,riv?r- fr0m Hakodato- a“d the steamer several days exploiting Mr! Jarobeon’s p88t- HoP™g that he might yet be in 
are a large number of rocks and treach-1 composed to admit^f bf«nHfiî.dei 681164 there for coal. Of a 2,200-ton ”Iai™ 0I\ I?eer creek, a Seattle medical time to succor some despairing seamen, 
erons reefs, on which manV”fc fine vee- having evidently u___d-8 t.-fic t on a?d cargo, she brought 460 tone for Victoria- Ski *“?, lnvestcr last week walked Captain Martin promptly altered his
ŒwsÆ'SSjS siSâtsS?

*■» s^arcMaEESS jmT“'«Bravai

Umatilla reef, and as thbfatareLmeof-lly^m,i.n returning any definite f.ort>nd' A“on« ‘he officers 4 — ’ ; ‘‘Rn; N ,

Érd“5^S" StSst'S
SÎM-S'EHÇ eIBSSHïsEBI

f sffigaggftS? EBSHH5E ̂ IpeSÉI

psï ag,ap»aa£ æp:FHISHHE Æ '■c- — SSTER.in working her off the rocks which held I The contract calls for the provision of Roberts returned from thoTr*68* * a^* ^^^lon in which the glass w^e turned family. I Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c,
sh1’“asBt<ttiHffmakSv ^nding that I stabling accommodation,6 a^mX” in! “morn^ iTw^uoT Ue^ reall^°°derful effects were seen. ij schooner was, as the Arietis’
water, he headed her «,ngfo6r8hte tend^ entirely for the convenience of she was beneaped, she had4beached to The attention of owners of fruit trees wTter that'^6'he'Jytoi 80 *?w, in the Langlcy & Hender»°” Bros., Victoria, b.c
quittait, and was proceeding in tw ■ ______ — allow of an inspection CÎ her bottom,'U and gardens is directed fn tL . .î ïhe men stepped from the
direction when he was met by the steam-1 A PBBsa dispatch from Tacoma an-1 how- 8erioaal7 U had number of tent caterpillars^ be found not even«xDloVP°t.htBhe 6at,fo> “4 could
ship Wellington, from "Departure bay I “ounces that W. J. Sternberg, treasurer 180®8re4 through grazing a reckon the this season playing havoc with the foli water flowiin» ,t °ï *he
for San Francisco, with a cargo of coal’ 0 that c ty, has refused the aKtmenï w/s^6. • fhe ac=ident luckily age of trees and bushes teth wild and dry whUe the Vn, 7 taKrail waa
The Wellington made fast and towed the ?l ?0D8ul "£ the United States in Vic- Zfl Vîy •tnfllnz’ 8nd CaPt- Roberts, cultivated. In dealing with this pest it how liftinv hut 6f^188tf ay,over the 
injured vessel in to Esquimalt harW î°na’ “offered to him by President Mè- Z?,’ Ï 18 understood, was not ^advisable to destroy thoaenrescnfnl few feet from the
where she sank a few hours later, and K™ley- > “ The reason" he gives for hU ?hn,bi ,wheelat the time tt occurred, was adfScent property as well or FaterTn th« desolation nnH «“/if wa2 SS® °J, utter
was afterwards raised at a slight expense Ir6fuaal. the dispatch continues. “ is 1 a?oat J” continue on his way rejoicing season, when the near-bv mi’nnlv Merrin «?A8i?d w th a shudder Captainby Whitelaw, of San Francisco an<f cnn I that he promised to give his snnnort tn I t£le ü4e held him nrisoner. The is exhausted these will ^°°d 'lTar£m an(lhisrnen saw that the death-
tinned in the coal taSHfc'^several V- A- Worden, UniSd'StateTSSÏÏLÆ Maude had ieft here to offer ass to! noftheS bTsJ^eastiy deaTt^fh â“ at^ KrTma» r^,L8HPplr- 
years. The Umatilla was afterwards foneur at t*?1? P^ce, who is an applicant reached Clayoquot to see the present time, wheh7thL Will found wsa ind^ « ? the stern
fitted with passenger accommodations for thf P°altlon. Sternberg is an appli- ï eh î^cinfiJfady to leave. Captam in their nests or webs night and mn^T before btat de??h hsd lon8
and has since been running between San 08116 for the Japanese consulate Tnd Robe^ta has little news of his voyage to ing. Crushing thewebs^nd thek°i^ Thathehtn8^ hjm from,,his sufferings.
Francisco and Puget Sound ports! She Pron?ised to throw his strength to Wor- lTlU T!»6 schooner Fawn, with' 67 mîtes, or borning the whole 1™ J 8 •galla“t fl*ht was
sank again near Point Wilson last win- d/™lf the latter wonld snpÿirt him for Ctlayo<L“°t, .where she will of torches, are rim pie End effectif tehech^ne! ann!n^heH riiîr0m- ur?"
ter, and it cost nearly $200,000 to get her I *tat S0811100- It leaked ont last night remam until the" Behring sea sealing means of destroying them at the orôlonf thev fi,a^Pf?ached the rigid body

FOE »0ETBEE»_00LD F1«LD8. g^^J}»SjgLiyy ffg £StriU'1^,ir’h ^ “ jSSSSSSS Ai ÏSê‘S

ta»‘VfeffiS^Sïîïjas: -tesix-Æt SIS w» - 

fSft/MissrtSs-oS."" srrssk-âsS'^S5 tr&K ~*

morninv ye8terday berg, has written to the Attornev-Gten F. W. Flint, S. Fox, R. EUiot "L Ar’ activeîv’.tevSoJ^i k ^-a“d 18 bein8 , Laahed to the side of the corpse was a‘lt»neit session for an act to incorpor-

exodus of mining men and prospector^ Swede to birth ’ ¥at!tsBond„ a Fawn’s Crew f aeallng 8cfaponer fo/B0“® ,time Paat, and have now dtifti arrangement of These several^articte! not°of?n,”r gUage railways' f-the pÈ;.
leaving from-this city was probablvthe I heard from Vu ' ^ut having beenf.-t^w.®,8 crew. . tj- ed in 116 feet at a depth of 100 feet the show«l that th« rL.Jfl a articles pose of conveying passengers, freight and
largest on record, there aU-in- I îbo ,l!r ltoo*^,thek ™,0?‘ÎU.of APrfl in l 8babch fob the faC6 in the left han# Waff showinv ! hls fatt d»LrS« bad B0t token ore &uni a point at or near the head of
eluding several firet class passengers, British Columbia6^and therein*Pe|tf0r I- Hlhe derelict schooner General Siglin seven-foot vein all in Mineral with a fine of the storm’s attack-it seemed more Ddnklas Channrt!Nortb°West coast of Bn' ’
Sn rïro'îht" ^ mentioned Do- reason to presume that the man is ^^d^7 fo,8^ a(flu°-8t.uhe wUl. undoubtedly be ̂ afu„°[1®dpp®r" There is every prospect probable that he had bee ™ left on ‘sh Columbia, by the most directandfeas-
!“ ?*^ £?i,dtP'““mwsionM Fewcett and the letter continues. “I am within the next few days, shysthe ®„j,® ?J°.pty pr°71D8 a money maker, board, and had perished of exposure or 8101,8 the Fitimaat Valley, about
vvw boarded the ship here. I by hie father who is livimr°Tii^nJk>-n P6attle p.-I. In response to an urgent s”d 111 i®ct an excellent offer has already thirst after making a gallant defence j^fu^’bve miles more or less, thence to a

j»™ f¥'Sïïa sa,zs? •*’'*%%tea.-’a-t? °£ ^ • ksæsïï*. 5s & “Xrvas aassisg ss: ferfi

àx-T j4hA„»! te?»•*^S!r4,,ia* ssrauiaiis SrrW™ -was to be found stall more evidence of theory onthematterwhieh^f» „ J^m8 ^‘silEhted and cruise in thevSpinity . ------------- of the Edinburgh lodges. They also in- ,ensnnnrfh^?nch =onnectlon with or ex-
m/Lda<«L~ a 8?lp“e"t °i 75 tons of I correct. On 30 th of Mareh laft^t^J.7 î°ï^ daya- The Corwin iaatopdir- brtncruX^IE® meeting ofthe Victorie dicated that his death bereaves a wife S?ton thenS^fn a° NTrth1^e»terin^r
Sies Va^!hTdPh^0lpaU? minerB’ sup- Cammon’s camp, nwr Nelson once and assist in the .Vmveraity of Cambridge somewhere in the East of her husband rection by the most direct a^feTsfbleroute
plies that had been sent over to Port plosion took place in whioh ?h,2? ex" search, while the Bash and Grant, i?™ examinations was held yesterday’ and protector. . to a point at or near Teleeranh c/^k on the

sæssæAiFZ'SÆs SSSSSKs®'®*
, l.p,ciat»lh. Eoa.l.iid %“* S«W »|^p“”V&S»"^toSlE55 SSr£"”^'5","’o“4' '/Td h'1* 1,-1,*d "PP”™-- S85KtiSUS&aê5$^5

Spokane states : Two.gold bricks con- 80m® "b^countable manner failed to °n her ennse. The Perry will bd ready „aJ?:fPon' The leading Canadian nni- afforded him of inspecting the aban- ate and maintain telegraph andVnînhone
taining 1,094 ounces of bullion and arran86forthe transfer of the remiuns to leave m ad$y or so. Theofllcérshad J6™1*!®8 of McGill, Montreal; New doned craft, Captain Martin came to the hnllm co°nection with the said railways
Valued at about $17,600, the result of the v v1 l hu8ba”d to the steamer at not expected orders for several days, but B™n8w"6f, Fredericton; Queen’s, King- conclusion that she must have met her fnrth^^j ?'?.d. t.0, SeÇerate electrici't
last clean up at the Cariboo mine were IÎ®W ?°r^’ the uncj.almed body was their. Preparations for the voyage will ?&?’ ,TrÀniîy °2Ile8e> Toronto; and [ate fnUy a month before he fell in with witl/ nowe?1 n^a?dPow«r; an
brought down from Camp McKinney a6cordln«ly foken to tfie morgue, it is require but ehort time. „ °PJ COfle§eAL®nnoxvllle’ have al" b,er. Probably in the memorable gale of purooles of the comnaPnV an!|n‘ir. £o[,,the
B. C., this morning, and are now stored tn81"^11? longer. Neither has it been I from pügbt sound. ■ < CambriHoo'^6 • tbflr acceptance of the the 30th of March, the shallow-bnilt farms, bonuses, privileges or other 4aids
1 n the vaults of the Traders’ bank in this I bn"ed>. 88 a press dispatch of yesterday I Signs of a wrecked vessel tb.t m i?Pal examlna,tl0? 88 7v9Ee heeling over under the pressure of from any government! municipality or
city. In an interview to-dav with M I *nt™8t6d might be the case, in potter’s have hailed last from ^ss^lthat must an equivalent for their matriculations, the tempest, and only righting herself as other persons or bodies corporate, and to
M. Cowley, preshtenT of the ckrilmo fi®ld‘ Yf^rday kfternoon,’ in conse-1 cZmbîarivernoïnaveW ®°Un? a“d‘he universities of Toronto; Dalhou-’ she .filled by the hatches. The crew ™ke traffic or other arrangements with 
company, he said it was the intention of °E th® publication of the incident near Samoa Wreckage and^nüL5Fh-ted ’ Ma°»to,ba’ Winnipeg; and must either have been washed over- an^ mth‘rÜ^e^'L0). °m er comPanies,
t he company to exnend nnn inthf ln tbe New York papers, a relative ap- ha^heen S*d pine King s College, Windsor, will follow suit board to their fate, or have taken to the tn he ,7=5 ; power to build wagon roadspurchasePaofy a^diŒ m«Cer^aud PXT t° tb® ^P8®’ a”d a» tomXntt^i^ of^'^-1"8' SS"* ^!f*ï801 tbelf.e?nat®takea boats and with them been engulfed* o! way! anfi^
other improvements at the mine this Î1, 8een to 11 that it wee has received the following letter in r»’ tieTof th^TinmLfp,81 the eb,,r uni.TerS1' ®1^ tb,e!r bodle,8 ™ay y6t be floating, levy and collect tolls from all parties uting
summer. Work on the improvements ln pf°Per condition, for forwarding it gard to the matter from F Vin IIP ®' „ie8f0t£u-„ Dom.lnl?.n a7e willing to ac- codined in the abandoned hulk. and on all freight passing over any of such
has already been commenced. The 10- ktaken to the American line pier, to “IvaSavah Samoa MarchémfMc,!Lt7amlPatl0,P ln ilen °? a ,fuH The Arietis made Kyuquot a fortnight roads built by the Company, whether built
stamp mill will be increased to tHnla be transported to Southampton, its or- There has hum . /’ l89?’- matr>?ulation gives these examinations or more ago and there met the Pene- before or after the passage of the Act hereby
that capacity, and when all thf, mV/)!?,! I !2inal destination, by the next steamer 6x12 qtq «ï, quantity of Umber, a decided importance to all Canadian lope, Captain Macaulay, which brought aPPIled•for’,ian<J with all other usual neces^-

B»5iFH=
folÆTsSZl!'‘t.

^ tor “ *

" ' M=" E. E. Sheppard, who has been laree mast^b“fc0 piaA6 ccrem^'nfaflhe reddens ofThe

appointed by the Dominion government ?,®®n 8 large ma8t> broken, drifting at bride’s parents, on Thursday evening, 
as a special trade commissioner to the ’ joining Mr. Aaron Paifitt and Miss Laura
Central American republics, leaves I -, P0_E TH£ Yukon service. Matthew, members of the Metropolitan
Uttawa for the Coast in about ten days, ITb® bull of a stern-wheel steamer for Methodist church choir, in the bonds of 
ms plan being to remain here and in the . ? -Afoska Commercial Company, that holy wedlock. The bride is the eldest 
Mainland cities for a fortnight or more, l8 «tended to run on the Yukon river diughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Mat- 
thoroughly acquainting himself with the I ?rorP “*• Michael’s to Fortv-Mile, is be- thew, and the groom is the third son of 
supply of products which could be ad-1 ln8 built m San Francisco. The steamer. Mr. A. Parfitt, of Bath, Eng. The bride 
vantageously sent from this province to 'Tben completed, will be taken apart and waa supported through the ceremony bv 
the markets which it is proposed to open I shipped in sections. The hull, will be her sister, Miss Jennie Matthew, whose 
at tbedsthmn8. He will also take every I y»‘e6t fouffi 20 feet wide and 6 feet brother, Mr. S. Matthew, was grooms- 
opportumty of informing himself as to I , eP- The machineryior the vessel is man- After the ceremony the wedding 
tne demand for Central American pro- already on the way to St. Michael’s. party enjoyed a recherche repast, and
ducts here, so that his mission may be I -------------- — after receiving numerous congratulations
ot immediate and ^practicalbenefit. Last night No 3 commmv —the newly wedded couple took their de- 
wf°th hl8 re?°/u wfll largely depend tained aUhe Victoria™ otel^bv the nnJ parture for their new home on Chathamlia--gg ati «g asiTiJ^r^s!r*‘ ^ M

pei^sa£Xsr£siÔaptain Yates to Ottawa to place, thl ŒyfandTdj.^^BUuchfrd "whowe™ the property at auction, to satisfy a claim,
be^e-tii^SEMbs0 :Lcomebeforp juatice Mc0ou next

e PoesibiUtiesto STSSttfind tathS SeX “ Thom^and ^cB^Th7’ Mr* :«MrlW»«Ut is in Vancouver 

?HThmLthhtei^ntraLAmezi.Can Lin® ^ Ppol*ammeTeïde!edbmÛghtgfoi;T«- ,rom *nd reporta ‘hat a rich
future to^M^et m [b®. near peated encores, and showed to advam strike of copper ore has been made with-
tributor to the “np°rt8Ilt CO”- tage the splendid social qualities ofthe in three miles from Union.
vincial capital, Victorians will noth© toero ronvivtel gatherinM^wm Ln °r6 ef . Mrai Eliza Foster, wife Of G. L. Fos- 
likely to forget to whom they owe the there is nothing better^thof £°£ "=^’ +"*r' of the department of jua-
estabilshment. tiÆÆfÆ “ *°
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death in command. TOME> You -miy get over that 

slight cold all right, but it 

has left its mark on the 
branes lining . your throat. 

Y ou are liable to take anoth er 

cold and the second one will 
hang on longer than the first. 

Scott’s Emulsion is 
ordinary cough specific, but 

it is “the ounce of preven
tion. It builds up the 

system, checks inflammati 
-and heals inflamed 
branes. “ Slight ” colds 
bring serious results when it 

promptly taken.
Book on the subject free.

SCOTT & BOWNE. BdlcvCk, Ont.

Chafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblai 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunba.

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re- 
lieved by the use of

• CALVERT’S

gAfc&x a-isi
W—W— op c!5t°v,VViJre
McT-n40 *K® 8aPreme chief ranger, Bro. 
Bm^ À h8V1?,8 [emoved to Nelson, 

A" Bantly has been elected to 
Motile position for the remainder of the

,3
t

The Victoria Schooner “AYietas” 
Falls in With the Abandoned 

“ General Slfelin.”

Mate Henry Sanndera Found Lashed 
to the Davits and Given 

Christian Burial.

mem-
TFirst Blood in t 

Lacrosse Ho 
' Royal

"

.

■>»: :i The Coast Steamship Then a Collier 
Ran Upon Them in th< 

Eighties.

• : Jm: Steamer “Tees” Comes Off the 
Bocks—A Search For the 

“ Siglin.”
f li:I

< m
? 'Cricket Prospects! 

Exceptional! 
“ Com us ”

1 r not an
m ■:

f j I0r'
m mm.

,i
Westminster, Ms

.The first of the ms 
lacrosse series of 189 
at Westminster betid 
Westminster. Vand 
very weak team, thd 
than six senior plad 
minster team were a 
a very poor game and 
the visitors much wd 
For Vancouver Wrigl 
Quann bore the bij 
struggle. The homed 
in a score of 5 to 2.

THE TS

m ionf
mem-
never

I

i j
IS

E
P

&
&■ ns,m ■1 urn,

Vancouver.:
m ... Go 

... Poi 
.. Cover ]
" I Defe

J. Quann 
A. Salsbary... 
J. Austin.... 
J. Reynolds 
A- Matheson 
M. Barr....
C. Sykes .... 
W. H. Q_.
F. Wright 
E. McGuire

mM 1
Fie

pi t'M CARBOLIC • OINTMENT. .. Cenl
I Hoi 
j" Fie:

G. Williams . .Outside 
F. Springer....Inside

BÉÉ Large Pots i/i^ each"(EngIish Rate.)

Ef
summIPk‘

Game. Won By.
1.. . . Vancouver....
2.. . .Westminster..
3.. . .Vancouver....
4.. . .Westminster..
5.. .. Westminster, j
« . Westminster..!
1.. .. Westminster.

;rmÊ ^ ES
i |r

THE V
DAVIES WILL

lÀQold is King^yi
B Plant your

^H home Claim with
Steele, Briggs^^B
“High Grade** Seeds, 

sold by leading dealers.
Ask for them.

Safe investment.

■ GOLDEN RETURNS ■
CATALOGUES FREE

VThe Steele, Briggs Seed Co.M

Toronto, Ont. K

Eugene W. Davies 
of Everett, Wn., are 
enter for the Queen’i 
the Oak Bay track oi 
Saturday week. Da 
mem be red by all wi 
in last season’s racin; 
of the quarter mile < 
for the province. I 
ported equally fast, s 
Deeminge, Spain, 1 
should fill the pro 
creditably. Of the a 
to have Marshall, W 
date for the champ! 
two or three Vance 
and Tyler of Nanaim 
Wolff of “ ours.” T 
taken a lesson from 
last year and have b 
ily this spring behim 
pacing will not kill 
year ago. 
tion with the meet ai 
an executive meetinj 
Monday evening, ar 
three or four membe 
will take in all the ri 
circuit. Those at Vi 
on the 22nd ; then cc 
the 24th; Nanaimo, 
26th, and Seattle, ! 
ton race card has jui 
fiv^ amateur and 
events, and valuable

m

r
BfejK

m
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The above match 
Caledonia ground yel 
ed in a win for the V 
runs. Hon. Mr. Pod 
the home side, but a 
visitors in first. Ws 
Feilowes, who played 
16, and Law, who hi 
runs, no prolonged rj 
to the attack, Goochl 
19 runs ; Tye, 2 wield 
Barff 2 for 15. Victoj 
the want of practiq 
Poolev hit very freel] 
by “ stubborn and 
made 27. None of d 
the innings closing fd 
6 wickets for 32, and 
word of praise is dud 
curate fielding. The 
score :

■X*

W. m
BULLION BRICKS.

_

V i. s

H. M. S. “
Lieut. Crawley, c Fox 
A. C. Feilowes, b Tye 
R. Hamer, b Gooch . 
R. C. Backhouse, b Bd
-Stubbs, b Barff...........J
Lieut. Luard, b Goocti
Keen, b Gooch...........J
Holloway, c Fox, b G 
Wright, st Warden, a
T^aw, not out................ I
M McHardy, b Tye I 

Extras........................ I
• HUNTER & OLIVER, 

Solicitors for the ApplicantsLieut.-Colonel Gregory has every 
reason to be proud of his command, for
sion ofPthe anuual^ns^ction'b^LieuT- ?£ 2 pomPany. who having served
Colonel Peters, D O O was all that L twenty years m the volunteers at 
could be asked for by the Jost exacting tinn L^7® ^ thÜ maLk of 8pprecia- 
critic. In point of numbers the battalion government*1 on tbe“ by the Imperial 
shows considerable increase since last 8 rJZ™? Pet»,. • , .
inspection, there being a total of 260 of ®* Peters, in making the pre-
all ranks present on parade, and with re- to «“n/SSW^®a8U^e 11 gave
spect to neatness and cleanliness these .t.m “°d that h011» the!l volunteers, 
being upon all occasions features of the ®fte^ having spent ao manA-eara in the

Sssss-ftisrjsSo ssffi’wcs! «tirs p.‘2°to,l,f,TS’'^asffir iivk ^«aaawwts? ,s
pearance in thte resp^c”! * UDlform ap' re®8l^bo° movements were the next to

thebettiVBPeCti0n °n tu®‘,r own parade c®r acting a” instructo^’a^^vitif onl'y
HHlbheadTbwh^h»ChHdOUdZBe8COn °n® excePtion these manœuvres were 
d?“!.b6aded py the band and drawn up most creditably performed. After half
^*iihm.hleCelV?d tbe inspecting officer an hour’s work at this branch of their 
CoionetlfaepetorflODZis 8alute" ,L*eu[-- drill, the company officers took com- 
MaiVir6 TnZ" was accompanied by mand of their respective companies and 
„Tr Jones, district paymaster, had a chance to show their ability to 
and after passing up and down drill their own men. This work was
column^Zhï’rmed8 jZ®!! qU81:tej do“®.in such a manner as to thoroughly 
column was formed and moved around satisfy the inspecting officer. Having
march nask Thf/l bf6 re8dy f?r the carried throughthis part of the inspec8 
march past. This last movement was tion, the battalion was marched back 
very well done, when the length of the to the drill hall and muster parade held 
companies and the fact of the grass The companies will be -inspected in 
token into*account0n8 “d slippery ia artillery work the week after nüxt.

While every person cannot have aa abun
dant head of Imir, it is possible, with 
and the use of Hall's Hair Renewer, to 
grow a respectable hirsutie covering.

“ Flour has gone up 10 cents a barrel.”
“ That’s all right; we buy ours oy the 

sack.”—Chicago Record.

Total...

J. B. Ashley, c and bl
S. F. Morley, c Keen) 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, cl

, A. Lobb, b Luarl 
L. £• Barff, c Wright] 

i Q- D. H. Warden, b | 
W. P/ Gooch, b Kee| 
A. C. Anderson, c Ba
G. C. Fox, b Backhol
T. B. Tye, not out.. J
H. W. Windle, b Lu]

Extras........................|
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Total....................
PROSPECTS OF

That cricket will 
sport in British Oo 

> ever before, seems 
at present from the 
gréés, and from i 
first time in the hii 
of a league to be g 
regulations Whereb 
kept on an equal fc 
are the first ever d 
be of interest to th 
era, who are yet co: 
and are therefore gi

1. That each clul 
amount, the total n 
championship troph 
club gaining most p 
until lost, the said t: 
for each season unti 
three times in succe 
the property of that

2. That the numt 
played shall be two

3. That the league 
mence 
shall b

4. That each club

m 1 That Red 
Blotchy | 
Face 'J

m
Fa

Skin Eruptions 
Rough Skin 
Black Heads 
Pimples

WMiUirMjal Ecfema
Salt Rheum 
Tetter

And All Itchy Skin Diseases

Line' was again formed facing the 
salnting point, and a very interesting 
little ceremony took place, and one 
which, to some extent, shows how 
closely the various parts of the Empire 
are knitted together. This was the 
presentation of long service medals to 
Seiyeant Winaby and Gunner Mackie,
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6. A comlnittee composed of one member
from each club (to be oppointed by the 
committee of, each respective club) shall 
settle and determine all matters pertaining 
to the league. ,

7. That a win constitutes three points
and a drawn game one point. •

8. That any club not playing on date ar
ranged will lose by default.

9. Subscriptions for the leagu 
forwarded to secretary of the 
later than August 1.

10. The following members will consti
tute the league committee for 1897: L. C. 
Barff, W. Chapman, T. A. Butcher and W. 
H. Porter.

The league matches begin next Satur
day, when the Victoria and Albion 
teams meet on the Caledohia grounds, 
and the Fifth Regiment and R.M.A. 
engage each other at the Barracks, The 
season schedule is :

May 22—Fifth Regiment v. R. M. A. at 
the Barracks.

May 22—Victoria v. Albions at Caledonia 
park.

May 29—Victoria v. Fifth Regiment at 
Caledonia park.

June 5—Albions v. R. M. A. at A. C. C. 
ground.

June 12—Albions v. Fifth Regiment at A. 
C. C. ground.

June 12—Victoria v. R. M. A. at Cale
donia park.

July 10—Albions v. R. M. A. at the 
Barracks.

July 17*—Victoria v. R. M. A. at the 
Barracks. y

July 24—Albions v. Fifth Regiment at 
Beacon Hill.

July 31—Albions v. Victoria at A. C. C. 
ground.

Augdst 14—Victoria v. Fifth Regiment at 
Beacon HU1.

August 21—Fifth Regiment v. R. M. A. 
at Beacon Hill.

• department 6. the , commend. Tsiaj 
worthy officer, w>n h« found that every1! 
month he had to m.'? for “>« keep of no 
less than four-and-tv cats, at once 
smelt a rat, andgave $lte.an'"e”t sergeant 
in charge some twelve notice to
produce the whole lelfe* «on tinrent for 
muster. It is said that it took half the 
gamins in Malta the whole e# thaï night

BWita Thtog.,.0-6,. tie ÿCSTtiï.fîïftjSftwhÆ
Degree Away From the 

Ordinary Bat.

Awarded
&’ Highest Hdhbrs—World’s Fair,

DR
for any m

X.First Blood in the Struggle for 
Lacrosse Honors to the 

Royal City.

How It Gets Its Work in On Army 
and Navy Depart-,

meats..--.' t>

A Land Deal on Texada Made Years 
Ago Proves Very 

Valuable. 1
m• , ij $ i, -;i fji M

Cricket Prospects for the Season 
Exceptionally Bright—

“ Comns ” v. Club.

e must be 
same not Marble Was Sought Bat Now Gold 

and Copper Mines 
Are Added.

tiles of Valette and the neighborhood 
But the sergeant scored off Red Tape in 
the end, for he had his four-ancMwenty. 
charges on parade before the officer him
self appeared. This parade was proba- 

A person who writes under the pseu- ,bly umcjue of its kind, for, though in 
donym of “ Spex,” in the English pub-rthe varlone triers of toe world there 

lication *“ The Navy and Army Illustra
ted,” relates in a most racy fashion some 
of the more than usually interesting 
vagaries of what he terme “The Bed 
Tape Demon ” in the War Office and 
Admiraity administrations of the British 
government. He shows “ Red Tape ” to 
be conservative to a fault, but yet does m terms of the highest praise of British 
that abstract being the credit of preserv- annual rawing report and
v*««v fko,__wi« , bolds it up for a model for the <

!

/
s

Westminster, May 15.—(Special) — 
The first of the matches in the senior 
lacrosse series of 1897 was played to-day 
at Westminster between Vancouver and 
Westminster. Vancouver sent over'a 
very weak teem, there being no fewer 
than six senior players off; the West
minster team were stronger, hut put up 
a very poor game and should have beaten 
the visitors much worse than they did. 
For Vancouver Wright, Williams and W. 
Quann bore the brunt of the whole 
struggle. The home team were victorious 
in a score of 5 to 2.

The old adage concerning the casting 
of bread upon the waters is exemplified 
in a very striking manner by the history 
of an investment made in British Col
ombia years ago b> Mr. 3. 3. Palmer, 
who is at present staying at the Driard. 
In 1878 Mr. Thhner, then of Sara Fran
cisco but now o# Toronto, along with Mr. 
Britton, also of the former city, sent a 

and mining expert to took-into the «ken new
ly discovered deposits of iitra and mar
ble on Texada Island, and place* in the 
bank $6)600 to the credit of their agent. 
This exp/ert arrived in British Colnmbia 
and visited the northern portion of Tex
ada, where an immense tract of valuable 
marble was located, and Mr. Palmer in 
due course-became half1 owner of several 
thousand aeres, including the entire Wa
terfront of the island from Sturt Bfcy 
northerly. It- was marble they were 
looking for, and had their boundary line 
been run 200 yards further south thr 
great Van Anda would to-day -be their 
property. The deposits o6iron ore which 
their expert was to have also located, 
however, fell ipto other hand» owing to 
his having gone on a spree and given the 
secret away before the claime were re
corded.

During the next few years, however, 
a large sum of money was spent in 
developing the marble deposits, so that 
in 1884 when, owing . to other business 
enterprises requiring all their attention, 
the works were closed down, $25,€30 had 
been put into the quarries. Derricks 
had been erected,, tracks for tram cars 
had been laid, a stone wharf constructed, 
and thousands of tons of marble had 
been got ready for shipment.

“ And to-<$ay,” Bays Mr. Palmer,
“ not a trace remains of anything ex
cept the stones—rails have disappeared, 
the derricks have been taken to pieces 
and stoldn, and in fact a «lean sweep 
made of everything moveable.”

During the last tee years Mr. Palmer’s 
partner grew tired of paying his share of 
the taxes on the property, and made the 
former a present of the other half inter- 

i property, which in addition to 
taming the only deep water harbor 

on that part of the island—Stuart bay— 
is the scene oi great activity in mining 
matters, there being already sixteen 
mines located on this very land.

A townsite has now been surveyed at 
tort Bay, and Mr. Màxwell Muir basin, 

band the preparation'of plane fora com
fortable modern hotel to cost $5,000. It

, . , . ___________ is Mr. Palmer’s intention that this hotel
mark of professional approval to a eray- _ .. .. . shall be thoroughly up to date in every
tice of which the soldier thoroughly dis- ...MUST RETURN TO CHINA. particular, and one at which travellers 
approved. For nearly thirty years this, —— . will be able to enjoy all the luxuries to
state of things continued, and might be Long drawn are the faros of three be found in metropolitan houses. Lots 
going on now, had not a very exalted score and four rolestiato aboard the old fo the townsite will shortly be olaced on 
personage, who has a way (greatly dis- Sound packet Sehome at toe Northern the market, and from- $75 to $150 will be 
approved oi, by Red Tape) of tilting no- Pacific wharf. They arrived here from schedule pricer. A, feature-of the sale 
thing for granted, happened to be ap- China, several weeks ago on the steamer wm be that the first 300 lots sold will 
pointed to this particular command. In Victoria. Uncle Sam has said they i„cln(je the hotel ae- a free gift—the 
due course complaints reached, him, & must go home and not hang on his gate owner8hm to be decided amongst lot- 
they had reached many of his predeces- again. With fifty other venturesome holders by a drawing, 
sors, and (unlike said predecessors) he follow countrymen, they came here hop- tjjat by this means L 
told off a staff officer to go into the mat- in* to enter America under the special 
ter, when it was found that so far from exemption clause to admit a number of 
a medical committee having determined Chinese to exemplify Chinese life at the 
the point, the custom had originated in Nashville exposition. The lucky fifty 
the mistake of a native clerk, who, in were admitted on recommendation of the 
copying the indent for transmission fo- treasury department, and sent rejoicing 
England (whence the beer, etc., came in1 to their prospective field of money mak- 
those days) had accidentally transposed ing. Collector Saunders has received 
the quantities. Oi course, no one w«* orders to turn the sixty-four homeward 
wrong, and equally, oi sparse, the liquor and tell them.to travel. They will take 
had to be disposed of, and an excuse in- passage on toe next outgoing North- 
vented which Red Tape jealously guard- om Pacific liner. Tacoma’s return 
ed for all those years. delegation of will o’ the

“ This particular demon dislikes in- prisoners will not be 
tensely anything out of the beaten track, their sorrow. Three hundred 'almond 
and poses as a sort of dragon in the road eyed fellows recently arrived at San 
of any rash individual who- wishes to Francisco bound for Nashville. Only 
make an assault on the public purse in thirty of their number have been bid- 
any direction save those that have had den to enter the Beulahland, and their 
the sanction of ages to hallpw them. A hapless companions have been shown 
few years ago the officer in charge of one the wake of the craft that carried them 
of the largest ordnance store depots there and bade to retrace their footsteps, 
found that the mice and rats were play- The end of the hegira may 
ing havoc with sundry articles in hip and other pilgrims quay journey 
charge. He therefore wrote to. the war ward after having- only seen th 
office asking permission to ‘ entertain ’ raised shore. Several other Chinese are 
two cats. The secretary of state approved held on the Sehome pending proof of 
of the idea in the abstract, but before their right to enter. Collector Saunders 
sanctioning it he prudently enquired says he expects the large influx of 
what would be (J) the original cost Chinese will soon end for the season, 
of the cats, (2)" the cost of their Last fall about500 Chinese left America 
maintenance per mensem. The officer by way of Tacoma for China to spend 
replied that the original cost would the Chinese holidays. These began to 
be nil, as he had the offer of a retain several weeks ago and nearly 
couple of well-grown kittens—such as every steamer has brought large num- 
might in time be expected to prove effi- hers. The collector says many of those 
cient mQueers»—from the Wife of one of who went home through thjfo district 
his laborers, on whose authority also he have returned this Way. 
anticipated that the cost of maintenance 
would amount to one shilling perxat per 
week. The secretary of state wrote back 
by return of post to say that he cordially 
approved of the principle of getting the 
cats for nothing, and that part of the 
scheme was to stand good. On the other 
hand, he regretted that any officer in a 
responsible position should have put for
ward such an insidious attack on the 
public purse as this proposal to charge a 
shilling a week for each cat, It was well 
known among cat fanciers that a healthy 
cat could live on meat of its own provid
ing with a trifling allowance of milk—say 
threepence a week. The officer wrote 
back at once to say that he had made lo
cal inquiries, and that he found that a rat 
and mouse diet when carried to 
was highly deleterious to the cat, and 
that-be -must respectfully repeat his orig- 
inal estimate. On this there ensued a 
correspondence which lasted for several 
months, the minutes on which mounted 
up by tens at a time, till at last the offi
cer came down to three shillings a month 
and the war office advanced to two. At 
this point the secretary of state took the 
bull by the horns. In a final masterly 
letter he arbitrarily fixed, the scale at 
half.a-crown, but with the saving clause 
that ‘ at the end of six months a report 
was to be made qn the condition of the 
cats.’ It only remains to add that Red 
Tape had his revenge after all. The only 
vote in the estimates that the cats’ meat 
can be charged to is that for * cleaning 
materials,’ and it goes down as lime, 
soap and soda to this day.

“ Apropos the cate, there is another 
story told regarding them. It is to 
Malta that this second one relates. In 
th.! arsenal of that island a number of 
cats are maintained, and one day a jar

he various quarters of /the world there 
are many strange sights to be seen il» 
connection with our army, even the Red 
Tape demon himself has probably never 
contrived such another as those four- 
and-twenty pussies by themselves.”
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PROVINCIAL MINING REPORTS. i
The Canadian Mining Review speaks

THE DIE OF TECK. §
ing the public purse from the insidious province^ of tVD^riirio^ It ray^fn 

attacks of designing individuals.
“ Red Tape ” is, of course, not confined 

to the British departments of state ; there 
is not a single civilized «country bnt 
whose administration of public affairs 
bears trace of toe handiwork of this 
demon. In toe present instance, how
ever, it is solely the British naval and 
military administrations that are dealt 
with. The writer, in quoting instances 
of the way in which business is con
ducted, when those engaged fall under 
the spell of “ Red Tape,”- remarks :

“ It has to be recorded that although 
the dawn of a more enlightened age has 
banished red tape from alt but the most 
fossilized ' of our government depart
ments, in those which deal with our 
army all over the world he has still to 
be reckoned with, though it is only fair 
to add that he has not nowadays nearly 
such a good time as he once enjoyed.
But to this day his influence is felt in 
places far remote from Pali Mall. It 
was in India, for instance, within the 
last year or two, that one ot hie most 
cherished theories, viz., that what an 
official does is necessarily right, got a
Bombay*Presidency th™e urod^ be^at1118" th?J were in the three bulletins is- 
solid grievance that had existed for» Bued PtldJ to the appearance of the full 
numbir of years. Thomas Atkins, in the 18 ntot 8<>mg to far to
canteen in those parts, was compelled eay that the wisdom of placing a thor- 
to consume what amounted to three oughly practical mining engineer on.the 
glasses of porter, which he did not much 8tafi of a provrnclal bureau of rames iras 
dare for, to every glass of the beer which *?ever better exemplified than in., the 
he infinitely preferred. It did not great- document before us. W hat Las made 
ly console him to her told (as he constant' 98r*Z e 8 bulletins on Alberni, Trail
ly was) that in that climate black beer “d slocan *>. e»geriy sought .for has 
was much better for him than, was red been the récognition alike ny the miser 
beer. It did not even better matters tod the capitalist, tha$ they were read- 
when this notion, in consequence of the ln? toe opinions oi a man who knew 
custom having attained to quite a re- whereof he spoke, and who was qualified 
spectable age, came to be endorsed by to speak from the standpoint of knowl- 
the medical profession themselves; so. ™gean° experience. • • . • •
that the less cautious of the doctors have. We commend this report of the minister 
been known to speak with fitting awe 0? f°r ®*?tish Columbia, to toe at-
certain boards or committees which bad tenti°n of Ontario, Quebec and Nova

Scotia, and say, “ Go thou and do like
wise.”

■I,part:
— The recéipt of the atranal report of 

the minister of mines for British Colum
bia for the year 1896, brings forcibly to 
Ain* in comparison the annual reports 
of the other provinces in the Dominion in 
which there is a mining industry. Com- 
phrisone may be odious,, bnt they are 
certainty instructive as well), and afford 
a very ready means in the case of public 
documents of judging the energy and 
fitness of the men directing.' the depart
ments of which each documents treat. 
The pamphlet above referred to bears 
ample evidence of the industry and 
ability of the staff of the British Colum
bia bureau of mines, and it meet be a 
source ofigreat gratification to the min
ister of mines to feel that toff results oi 
the first year’s operation of hie re-organ
ized bureau are so patently successful. 
And it is only justice that he should 
renfember that much the larger portion 
of this success is due to the man whom 
he had the wisdom to select as provincial 
mineralogist, Mr. Wm. A. Carlyle, Ma. 
E., whose merits and conspicuous abil
ity have béeu no less clearly 
shown in Lie “ Tables of Production ”

•I
His Reply as to Hfe Connection 

With the Yukon 
Company. „

I a nrouver, Westminster.
J. Quann1.............. Goal..........R. H. Cheyne
A. Salsbury...........Point....................S. Peele
.1. Austin.........Cover Point. .W.S.Galbraith
J. Reynolds. .1 Defenéé (....... C.K. BuellMBaa“::f yie!d- |::::::hwÆ

C. Sykes..............Centre..............P. R. Peele
W. H. Quann..| Home i.......... T. Oddy
F. \\ right....... J- y: .: -j.........H. Latham
E. McGuire .. . I Fleld' (.......... H. Ryall
II. Williams . .Outside Home......... J. Lewis
E. Springer....Inside Home....C. P. Peele

THE TEA

It Does Not Seem to Be Main Jnst 
What He Means 

| • to Say. i
t:

SEALERS REPORTED. Ottawa, May 14. —(Special) — There 
has ,been some comme»* in the 
BngHsli press over the Duke of Teok’s 
connect ion with the British-Yukon Char
tered Company, A telegram sent to 
England from New York said1: “The 
Dokeof Teck has asked the Canadian 
govemmt nt to allow him and hie com- 
nanv to govern the Canadian goldfields 
in Yukon district. The British Solom- 
bia press, is rather outspoken on 
the subject and says that this 
is the most paralyzing proposal) ever 
presented to any modern government.
On receipt of this cable. toe Centrai 
News la London communicated with 
His Serene Highness asking him if he » 
would kindly confira» or contradict1 the 
announcement it contained, and the- fol
lowing reply was received : “ Do1 not 
belong/to any .company; am interested) 
in the- British Yukon Chartered Com
pany -, asked some members of the Can
adian government to support it. That 
is all.” _________ _________

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.

List- of i Honors Gained by/ tihe Pupils o£3?
Bliss S. F. Stoitix

1A letter from Samoa, printed in yes
terday’s Colonist, told of a quantity of 
lumber floating through the Samoan 
group. It was Douglas fir or, as people 
will insist on calling it, Oregon pine, 
and one of the pieces was marked B. B. 
B. in stencil on ope end. Two vessels 
have recently left British Columbia with 
lumber so branded. One was the 
Rosalie, on which Robert Ward & Co. 
shipped lumber marked in that way, as 
a part of her deck load. The Rosalie 
was bound for Gerald ton, and put into 
Honolulu in distress. It is not known 
yet if she has resumed her voyage. H 
she ha6 the lumber may be a part of her 
cargo, and the large mast reported as 
seen with it would appear to indicate 
that the vessel may have met with dis
aster. The Alexandra carried lumber 
for the same port similarly marked, but 
as she tailed on March 21, and the letter 
reporting the wreckage is dated March 
7, the Alexandra is not1 responsible for it

ANOTHER HARD LUCK STORY.

SUMMARY.
dame. Won By.

1 Vancouver... McGuire.
i Westminster. Ryal........
3 .. Vancouver.... Williams 
■1 . Westminster. .0. Peele., 
5 . . . Westminster. ,C. Peele.. 
M Westminster. .Lusier... 
7 . . Westminster.,C.Peele.,

Scored By. Time.
.17 mins. 
. 4 “

3
1 !12

.18 “
2 “

THE WHEEL.
DAVIES WILL BE ON HAND.

Eugene W. Davies and L. G. Griffith 
of Everett, Wn„ are the first riders to 
enter for the Queen’s Birthday races at 
the Oak Bay track on the afternoon of 
Saturday week. Davies wQI be well re
membered by all who took any interest 
in last season’s racing, and in the holder 
of the quarter mile competition record 
ior the province. His companion is re
ported equally fast, and they with the 
Deemings, Spain, Barker and Lester 
should fill the professional list very 
creditably. Of the amateurs it if hoped 
to have Marshall, Westminster’s candi
date for the championships this year ; 
two or three Vancouver colts, Hunter 
and Tyler of Nanaimo ; and Pen will and 
Wolff of “ ours.” The Deemings have 
taken a lesson from the experience of 
last year and have been training stead
ily this spring behind a tandem, so that 
pacing will not kill them off as it did a 
year ago. Additional details in connec
tion with the meet are to be arranged at 
an executive meeting of the V.W.C. on 
Monday evening, and it is possible that 
three or four members of the home club 
will take in all the races of the spring 
circuit. Those at Victoria, are the first, 
on the 22nd ; thé» comes taiwravdr m 
the 24th; Nanaimo, 26th; Wellington, 
26th, and Seattle. 29th. The Welling
ton race card has just been issued with 
fivd amateur and three professional 
events, and valuable prizes in each and

‘

-
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est in a 
its conIn commenting on the damage done 

to ocean rovers by toe March weather 
the San Francisco Call—after publishing 
a brief telegram to the effect that the 
schooner Theresa, which left San Fran
cisco on March 20 for Kodiak, is a total 
loss in Coal Bay—quotes a letter re
ceived from the Japanese coast written 
by Captain Bsrdeley of the schooner. 
Pointer, in which the following state
ment oi local interest is made: “On 
March 17 the schooner Cartotta G. Cox 
wae spoken with only seven seals. Dur
ing, the gale the Pointer was caught the 
Carlotta Cox lost a boat and had her 
poop rails ^earned away. Three or font 
other schooners were also spoken and all 
had the same experience. The entire 
catch was only eighty seals so far as re
ported.”

/

A distribution of prizes^ medals and! 
certificates took place - at Miss S. Ft 
Smith’s studio q| musicon Friday after
noon, when Hie Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor presented the awards to the suc
cessful pupils. The studio was crowded» 
to overflowing with the pnpile and their- 
parents and friends, among those present 
being His Honor the Lieat.-Govemor,. 
Mrs. Dewéney and the Mineos Allison, 
Ven. Archdeacon . Seri van and Mrs. 
Scriven, 9» H. P. P. Crease and Lady 
Crease, Mayor and Mrs, Redfern, the 
Attorney-General and Mrs. Eberts, 
Judge àadn Mrs. Harrises, Rev. Dr„. 
Campbell, Mr. A. J. Hall of Alert Bay, 
Mrs. Walker and Miss Dickson of Dun-

S

determined the point some time early in 
* sixties,’ thereby giving the ball-the

•7

Mr. Palmer says 
e hopes to stimu

le the growth of the town.
That Texada City will be the future, 

centre of the copper and gold mining in
dustry on the island is a foregone eon- 
elusion, as the government wharf 
will be located at this point, all the cap
tains of crafts plying in those waters 
agreeing that the site-at Sturt Bay is by 
all odds the most desirable one on toe 
island. The-' townsite line adjoin» the 
Van Anda claim, and the trail to the in
terior of the island runs from the vicinity 
of that mine.

With respect to the marble quarries, 
I<r. Palmer states that they will be 
again opened ont and a large local 
market will be found for the stone, in 
addition to which the Sound cities and 
San Francisco will each take its qeota. 
It has been known for years that 
these marbles were of a very fine 
quality, and James F. Sharky, an ex
pert on these matters, has reported that 
the Texada island stone, in beauty of 
color, fineness of grain, and facility of 
manipulation and susceptibility of high 
finish, does not fall short of the Italian 
article, as is the case with all the mar
ble found in California.

“ Italian (Carrara) marble sells here ” 
(San Francisco), eontinues the report, 
“ at from $4.50 to $7 per cubic foot, ac
cording to quality and dimensions, "and 
Texada could be ased for all and every 
purposé to which Italian is applied.”

When it is stated that from 46- cents 
to 60 cents per jfoot is toe. cost of quar
rying. the British Columbia stone and 
that the market will embrace the entire 
Pacific coast, tiLwill be seen what a great 
industry Mr. Aimer is likely to build

|
MARINE NOTES.

The sealer Penelope, which arrived 
home yesterday, brought a catch of 119 
skins. She reports the schooners Ari
stas with 167 skins, Otto with 192 skins, 
City of San Diego with 60, and Dora 
Siewerd with 85 skins, anchored in Kyu- 
quot, where they will remain, it is under
stood, until the opening of the Behring 
sea sealing season. The Enterprise was 
spoken off Heequoit Point by the 
schooner Beatrice now in port, with 38 
skins. v

Capt. D. F. Butler his been appointed 
to the command of the steamer Lardeau, 
which is scon to ply between Lardeau 
and Arrowhead, on the Arrow lake. He 
left for Lardeau on the Charmer this 
morning in company with Engineer 
Young, of the tug Constance, who is to 
be his first engineer aboard, the Lardeau.

The United States lighthouse board 
has issued the 1897 edition of the '• list 
of beacons, buoys and daymarks of the 
Pacific coast of the United States.” 
Masters and pilots desiring copies can 
obtain them from the branch Hydro- 
graphic office, Port Townsend, Wash.

hall. can.
After the distribution of prizes His 

Honor address the pupils,' and spoke of 
the thoroughness of the work done by 
them. Sir Henry Crease aad Dr. Camp
bell also noticed the excellence Of the 
work, and Archdeacon Scriven, after go
ing through the examination papers, 
commented. particularly upon the cor
rectness and cleanliness of the papers. 
Just before the distribution of prizes 
took place Mies Dickson sang, by request,.
“ Robin Adair,” with great sweetness 
and exp

The following is the list of prize» 
awarded to the successful pupils in toe 
first and seeond senior, first and second 
junior, and infant classes r- 

Miss J. Spencer—Gold medal, presented/ 
to the studio by His Honoirthe Lieutenant- 
Governor. ’

Miss Rose Dewdney—Gold medal, pre
sented to the studio by Mr. Harry M. Field, 
of Leipsic^ Germany.

Miss E. Ross—Gold medal,- presented bv 
Miss 8. F. Smiti, A.T.C.M.

Miss Wi M. Johnson—Silver rose jar.
Miss Genevieve Grant—First prize for 

theory.
Miss Blfrida Alison—Second prize foe 

theory.
Miss M. McNiffe^Prize for piano and/ 

theory.
Mr. E. Fendray—Prize for. piano and the

ory.
Miss Maud Chambers—Prize for general 

progress in music-
Miss M. Gorge—Prize for general progress 

in music.
Miss Floreace Phair—Certificate, piano 

and theory. \
Miss Edna McKeown—Certificate, piano 

and theory.
Miss Bose Brash—Certificate, piano and 

theory.
Master A. Chudley—Prize, theory.
Master A. Teague—Prize, theory.
Master A. Dorman—Prize, theory.

- Master O. Dorman—Prize, theory.
Miss Flossie 8pence*—Prize, application 

in the study of "music.
Miss Chase Going—Prize, application in 

the study of music..
Miss Bernice Harrison—Prize.applicatkm 

in the study of music.
Miss Madge Walker—Prize, application 

in the study of music.
Miss Phyllis Eberts—Prize, application 

in the study of music.
Miss Beth Hall—Prize, application in the 

study of music. *-
Miss M. Spencer—Prize, general progress. 
Miss T. Norris—Prise, general progress. 
Miss C. Spencer—Prize, general progress. 
Miss W. Cullin—Prize, general grogress. 
Miss L. Macdonald—Pnze," general pro

gress.
Miss K. Powell—Prize, general progress. 
Miss L. Buckman—Prize, general pro

gress. .
Miss M. Phair—Prize, general progress. 
Miss V. Phair—Prize, general progress. 
Master H. Pjiair—Prize, general progress. 
Miss Eunice Harrison—Prize, general 

progress.
Miss Olive Heisterman—Prize, general 

progress. , „
Miss Agnes Jackson—Prize, general pro

gress. v f
Among the senior first who received

PIMi»k%torhsby and Mit- Begg.

CRICKET.)
H.M.S. “ COMDS” -C.C. V. VICTORIA O.C.

played oti toe 
Caledonia ground yeeterday„and result
ed in a win for the Victoria team by 42 
runs. Hon. Mr. Pooiey won toe toes for 
the home side, but elected to send the 
visitors in first. With the exception of 
Feilowes, who played good cricket for 
16, and Law, who hit very hard for his 
inns, no prolonged resistance was offered 
to the attack, Gooch taking 6 wickets for 
19 runs ; Tye, 2 wickets for 1 run; and 
Barff 2 for 15. Victoria batted unevenly,

The above match was

wisp 
alone in /

ression.

the want of practice being apparent. 
Pooiey hit very freely for 23, and Ashby, 
by “ stubborn and patient defence,” 
made 27. None of the rest did much, 
the innings closing for 96. Luard took 
5 wickets for 32, and Keen 3 for 20. A 
word of praise is due to Law for his ac
curate fielding. The following is the full 
score :

not be yet, 
back-

e pro-

H. M. S. “ COMÜ8.”

Lieut. Crawley, c Fox, b Gooch
A. C. Feilowes, b Tye........;........
R. Hamer, b Gooch....................
R. C. Backhouse, b Barff...........
Stubbs, b Barff............................
Lieut- Luard, b Gooch...............
Keen, b Gooch . ............................
Holloway, c Fox, b Gooch.......
Wright, st Warden, b Gooch....
Law, not out-................................
11 McHardy, b Tye..................

Kxtras .............................

Total........................................

0
........... 16

3 ©2:r. 0
1
4 I
3

IS§0
17

iVWw.3
5

NEGRESS TURNING WHITE.54
VICTORIA C. C.

•L B. Ashley, c and b Luard......................
1 Morley, c Keen, b Luard..................

Hon. c. E. Pooiey, c andb Crowley........
W. A. Lobb, b Luard.................................
L. C. Barff, c Wright, b Keen..................
Q; D. H. Warden, b Luartf...,.................

P. Gooch, b Keen...............
A-1 . Anderson, c Backhouse, b Keen... 
ii11 • Fox> b Backhouse
1. B. Tye, not out.......
H. XV. Windle, b Luard 

Extras...........................

Total.........................
PROSPECTS OF A BUSY SEASON.

That cricket will be a more popular 
5P°rt in British Columbia this year than 
ever before, seems mqre than probable 
at present from the preparations in pro
gress, and from the formation for the 
first time in the histoiv of the province 
of a league to be governed by rnlee and 
regulations Whereby all teams will be 
kept on an equal footing. As these rules 
are the first ever drafted here they may 
be of interest to those other than .play
ers, who are yet concerned in the sport; 
and are therefore given as follows :

A case which is attracting widespread 
interest in medical and scientific circles, 
is that of Delia Mayfield, a 16-year-old 
colored girl, living at Ardmoee, I.T., who 
is gradually turning white. Delia’s 
mother is an ebony-hued negress, and 
her father, a 
Abou 
to ma
body. These have spread until her body 
is now entirely white. Her face, neck, 
arms and hands are spotted, the dark 
splotches being irregular in form, and 
the white skin largely predominating. 
She has 
brown eyes

up.
27

4

The Fountain of LifeFifty Years Ago. i23
9
9 y~ This is the cradle in which there grew 
g That thought of a philanthropic brain;
0 A remedy that would make life new

For the multitudes that were racked, 

with pain.
9 >Twas sarsaparilla, as made, you know 

_ By Ayer, some go years ago.

Iony-nuea n< 
light-colored 

t five years ago white spots began 
ike their appearance on the girl’s

Btmnesaot visi
on, spot* before 
the eyes, loss of Ç- 
•leepi loos •t |
Tigor.reetlees- ’ A 
boos, oil give El 
wav to el ear J I. 
tight, forest, fl'/j 
*• strength, JE I 
whoa you S'] |

mulatto. It w
■o Circulars

i96 .
skin largely predominating, 

regular features, large dark 
„ ..j v.3, dark brown hair and thin 

red lips. A» the dark skin disappears 
from her face, it is replaced by a clear 
pinkish complexion, which any society 
belle might be proud of. If the change 
in the color of her skin continues as in 
the past, in less than two years' time 
she will be entirely white. '*

HUD Y AN 1. x

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
iexcess

the , FREE.
l/jwas in its infancy half a cen

tury ago. To-day it doth ‘Tie- 
stride the narrow world like a 
colossus.” What is the secret 
of its power? Its cures! Thé 
number ot them ! The wonder 
of them! Imitators have fol
lowed it from the beginning of 
its success. They are still be
hind it. Wearing the only 
rnadn.1 granted to sarsaparilla 
in the World’s Fair of 1893, 
it points proudly to its record. 
Others imitate thé remedy; 
they can’t imitate the record:

:

i I
t-JA1 r

,1;CASTORIA 1
1. That each club subscribes an equal 

amount, the total not (o exceed $50, for a 
championship trophy to be played for, the 
club gaining most points to hold the same 
until lost, the said trophy to be competed 
for each season until one club has won it 
threa times in succession, when it becomes 
the property of that club.

2. That the number of matches to be 
played shall be two versus each other club.

3. That the league matches shall com
mence punctually at 2:30 p.m. sharp 
shall be drawn at 6:30 p.m. sharp.

4. That each club shall nominate an utn- V

For infants and Children. HU'*«aiiiiiH]i|»i*rii w wtitiaMBPi

GREAT HUDYAN 
*»«jam stops the premature ceadltlea et tlw 

i*r. *J»7den cures certain cases et Ipst maa- 
kood- Hedrsa suras nervous deklUty. asiVeu.

if1 :r an te

IThe fac
simile 

■igesture
« -< MVancouver; May 14.— (Special) — 

Louis Use man, painter and musician, 
__________ , who claimed to be a native of California,

■lltiqON MEDICAI, IHSTgTtlTE. and to have relatives in New York, was 
•techtea. Market ulkntaStreets, found deadIn feed in the Dougal House

•a: rit*title, àti. this morning.

AW Clmular, and Testimonials.A Family Aft'air.—Languid Mamma 
Celestine, who was that ill-bred child with 
yon and the boby on the walk this, mom- 

* ing? The Maid—Your eldest, madame.— 
- Chicago Journal,

and L So Years of Cures. «.

\ « ;i
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You -may get over that 
slight cold all right, but it 
has left its mark on the mem
branes lining , your throat. 
You are liable to takeanother 
cold and the second one will 
hang on longer than the first. 
Scott’s Emulsion is not an 
ordinary cough specific, but 
it is “the ounce of preven
tion. It builds up the 
system, checks inflammation ' 
-nd heals inflamed 
branes. “ Slight ” colds never 
bring serious results when it 
is promptly taken.

Book on the subject free.
SCOTT 5c BOWNE, Bdlevtne, Out.

mem-

M

Jiafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn ’ 

Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of

• CALVERT’S

ARBOLIC • OINTMENT.
Large Pots 1/1% each (English Rate.)

ssi-asi
■hnnrn e'upti°™’ '-«ns, scalds,

iohLmto1°T«^mvalurtleU''d CaLVKBI's

'* C* CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c, 

agents:
angley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

UfcGold is King
B Plant your

home claim with
Steele, Briggs^^H

■ “High Grade” Seeds. ■
8o|d by leading dealers.

Ask for them.
Safe investment.

■ golden returns ■
V CATALOGUES FREE

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.^F

Toronto, Ont. M

t its next session, for an act to incorpor- 
te a company with power to construct, 
quip, operate and maintain either stand- 
rd or narrow guage railways, for the pur- 
jose of conveying passengers, freight and 
re from a peu n t at or near the head of 
team boat navigation pn Kitimaat Inlet, 
(onglas Channel, North West coast of Bri1- 
!h Columbia, by the most direct and feas- 
)le route along the Kitimaat Valley, about 
penty-hve miles more or less, thence to a 
oint at or near Kitselass Canyon on the 
keena river, thence along the valley of the 
keen a river m a North Easterly direction 
P or near Hazelton, thence in a
[prth Easterly direction to a point at or 
fear Germansen Creek, Omineca, with 
bwer to construct, equip, operate and 
lain tain a branch connection with or ex- 
msion of the same from a pomt at or near 
lazelton, thence in a North Westerly di- 
iction by the most direct and feasible route 
) a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
tickeen river, and with power to construe' 
bmp, operate and maintain branch lines 
fid all necessary roads, bridges, ways, fer- 
gs, wharves, docks and coal bunkers : and 
nth power to build, own equip, operate 
hd maintain steam and other vessels and 
bats; and with power to build, equip, oper- 
le and maintain telegraph and telephone 
toes m connection with the said railways 
hd branches; and to generate electricity 
fr the supply of light, heat and power- and 
tith power to expropriate lands for the 
brposes of the company, and to acquire 
fnds, bonuses, privileges, or other aids 
tom any government, municipality or 
ther persons or bodies corporate, and to 
rake trame or other arrangements with 
ulw ay, steamboat or other companies 
hd with power to build wagon roads 
\ be U8ed m the construction of such rai’- 
tays and in advance of the same and to 
rvy and collect tolls from all parties using 
M on all fright passing over any of such 
gds built by the Company, whether built 
ffore or after the passage cf the Act hereby 
mlied for, and with all other usual neces- 
py or incidental rights, powers or privi- 
kes as may be necessary Or incidental or 
pducive to the attainment of the above 
hects or any of them.
Dated at the city of Victoria the 14th day 
May, A.D. 1897.

• HUNTER & OLIVER, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

i

No. 2 Company, who having served 
twenty years in the volunteers at 

ne have had this mark of apprécia- - 
l bestowed on them by the Impérial 
ernment. *
-olonel Peters, in making the pre- 
tation, expressed the pleasure it gave 
l to find that both theM volunteers,
!r haying spent so man^ears in the 
vice in the Mother Country, were 
1 found in the ranks of the militia in 
3 far-distant part of the Empire, and . 
ted that it was this kind of 
Dse faithful service had

men 
assisted to 

e the British Empire what it is to-

Battalion movements were the next to 
teive attention, the commanding offi- 
I acting as instructor, and with only 
r exception these manœuvres were 
pt creditably performed. After half 
hour e work at this branch of their 
[1, the company officers took com- 
hd of their respective companies and 

a chance to show their ability to 
l their own men. This work was 
e in such a manner as to thoroughly 
tefy the inspecting officer. Having 
hed through this part of the inspec- 
L the battalion was marched back 
be drill hall and muster parade held, 
be companies will be xinspected in 
fllery work the week after next. V

mile every person cannot have an abun- 
r bea(l of hair, it is possible, with care 
I the use of Hall’s Hair Renewer, to 
' a respectable hirsutfc covering.

rlour has gone up 10 centra barrel.” 
Lhat’s all right ; we buy ours Dy the 

’—Chicago Record.
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w°nl do more business and in the long np the Vhole question of quarantine, to 
/nake more money. It ie infinitely aee if needless obstacles are not being 

,tor for all concerned that naming priced in,the way of commerce. On this 
P ropertiee should be in the bande of point thereought to be complete accord 
afcrong people who can develop them Between the British Columbia members 
rather than that they should be held by and we enter our protest against the 
those who oanhot afford to do so in the matter being allowed to appear as though 
hope that a fortune may be made out of. it were the outcome of a local squabble 
one year’s operations. What British over a paltry office.
Columbia .needs is more developed 
mines. An increase in the dividend 
paying properties will add to the value 
of every present and future prospect,
"and there is only one way to gel a prop
erty developed, and that is to put it into 
the hands of some one who has the 
necessary capital. If the people of 
Kootenay and elsewhere will disabuse 
themselves of the- idea that they can by 
holding out for stiff prices make inves
tors eager A buy they will find the so- 
called depression pass away as quickly 
as it came, and a condition of things 
supplant it that will be 1 infinitely 
healthier and more permanent than 
anything the district has 
perienced.

j, THE CANADIAN PRESS.

PREPARING FOR TRAFFIC.

Harrison Lake M 
Mill Workinj

h Moi4 The C.P.R. evidently has great faith 
in the immediate future of the West. 
This is demonstrated by the fact that 
extensive additions are being made to 
their locomotive stock, chiefly for the 
trade of the West. They are about to 
have two heavy consolidated locomotives 
built for the mountain sections, three 
compound freight locqpiotives for the 
Pacific division, six ten-wheel passenger 
locomotives for the western division, an
other half-dozen for the eastern divisi

TOËL ROADS. mmmmiuii

SEE
THAT THE

Bossland’s First 
Twenty Thons 

Mining Steel

The demands from Kootenay for ne w 
roads would, if complied with, invo ^ye 
an outlay of $80,000, and the seaso a fqr 
road making there can hardly be • jaid to 
have begui^. Kootenay is only qne of 
many localities which want i cade, and 
it would be a very difficult mryeter for the 
government, if it had the '.honey to ex
pend, to know where to begin. More
over, as we pointed or.t in a former re
ference tef this matter,/it is pot possible 
for anyone to say w. hat. proposed roads 
can properly be regarded as works for 
general public advantage, and what 
can only be considered as for the benefit 
of a few individuals.' Manifestly the 
former should have-the preference, when 
it comes to, expending public money ; 
but it is equally clear that a road to a 
group of mines or to a townsite may be 
both necessary and valuable, although 
the first effect of its construction might 
■be to enhance the value of some par
ticular private property or facilitate the! 
■carrying ont of some private enterprise. 
There is upon the statute book a law 
authorizing toll roads, and just as wepre 
all agreed as to the wisdom of permit
ting the establishment of toll,ferries 
until the necessities of the case warrant 
the erection of free bridges, so the'toll 
road in many cases may be very .properly 
allowed to precedetbe public highway.

We think that if the government 
shall see its way dear to act upon the 
statute referred to, and sanction the 
making of toll reads under proper re
strictions as1 to charges and reasonable 
■conditions on which they may be taken 
over by the Province if experience shall 
«how them to be for the general public 
ad vantage,»it would be a good thing for 
the mining sections. We have been 
told by several persons who are inter
ested in mines situated at some distance

%

1i5

The Winnipeg Nor’Wester thinks that 
the whole Northwest, including British 
Columbia, will be greatly benefited by 
the change in the Canadian Pacific man
agement, which puts Mr. Whyte in con
trol of the Western division. In a long 
editorial on that* gentleman’s qualifica
tions for his important position, it says : 
“There is no donbt that the changes 
which have been made art in anticipa
tion of the largely increased mileage the 
C P.R. 'will shortly have under its con
trol in jte Pacific division. It is a dis
tinct advantage to the mining districts 
of British Columbia that their transpor
tation interests shall be in charge of one 
so thoroughly alive to the importance of 
their rapid development as is Mr. 
Whyte. Whatever intelligent energy 
can do towards upholding the great 
trade which those regions are susceptible 
of yielding, it is quite certain will now 
be done by the C.P.R.”

Vancouver, May 
A. Beaur, who has ri 
Valley, reports that 
ing their ploughs 
prospect on Douglas 
where many valuab 
have been found.

C. H. Macfarlana 
Australia to attend fl 
partaient of the busi 
Mr. J. A. Macfarlani 

The C.P.R. have d 
on shingles and lum| 
pounds eastward.

In a discussion bd 
committee of the cd 
company last night tj 
transfer passengers d 
tranjTln the city limi] 
and vice versa for I 
new line to the pari 
post office, down Pel 
along Georgia to the I 

Vancouver, May I 
Hon. Dr. Montague! 
mining business ad 
through the Kootens 
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Mr. Leckie, of j 
Company, whose pij 
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pany will have their] 
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at all events, they] 
mine sufficiently tel 
building a 14-mile rd 
site at the headwater 
and erecting a mill. I 
property, which is cd 
fissure veins runnil 
feet in depth, assad 
•quantities, and hasl 
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The Golden Cachel 
erection and in a veJ 
at work.

The Athabasca, I 
worked for 400 feet d 
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will be at 
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Mr. L. H. Hill hal 
his claim on TexJ 
brought down with! 
very fine rich specil 
of which he is joint I 
John McLeod, Grig 
Young. The Hill cl 
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so that the cost of s| 
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burn to-day held al 
of the infant dal 
Crozier. The chill 
nesday by a pile J 
upon her. A verdi 
was returned.

sion,
and four more locomotives for use wher
ever required. Doubtless the Crow’s 
Nest road will utilize a number of these 
new engines.—Alberta Plaindealer.

FAC-SIMILE
I

ÀVegefablePreparationfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE! • CHEAPER METHODS REEDED.

Any man who takes the position that 
the possibilities of the Rossland camp 
are to be measured by the conditions 
which exist to-day when our ores are 
smelted on the basis of a transportation 
charge of not less than $6 a ton, to say 
nothing of other higircharges of a pure
ly temporary character, is outside the 
field of calm and reasonable discussion. 
—Rossland Miner.

------ OF-------

IS ON THE
• ex-

WRAPPERTHAT PREFERENTIAL CLAUSE.

The technical view of it is being taken, 
and public opinion in this country is 
settling down to the conclusion that be
cause the tariff resolutions do not specify 
in words that Great Britain shall be 
given preferential rates, the German and 
Belgian treaties and the favored nation 
clause of other treaties will not affect 
the situation.—Manitoba Free Press.

REVENUES COMPARED.

Those papers which are comparing the 
condition of British finances with that of 
Canada, to the latter’s disadvantage, for
get one very important item. In Canada 
the total revenue from taxation, post 
office, government railways, etc., 
amount to about $7:25 a head. In Great 
Britain the figure is $13' a head. If 
Canada had Great Britain’s rate of tax
ation-, instead of a revenue of $36,000,000 
or $37,000,000, she would have receipts 
of $65,000,000.—'Montreal Gazette.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

The liberality of the government of 
British Columbia should be an object 
lesson to the law-makers of the United 
States.—Nelson Miner.

A RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Such a commission lias worked well fin 
Massachusetts and in other states of the 
neighboring union; and it might work 
well here.—Ottawa Citizen.

ASKS NO FAVORS.

>West Kootenay can better afford to 
get along without Eastern Canada than 
can Eastern Canada get along without 
Kootenay’s trade.

THE RESULT IN QUEBEC.
-----  * >

It is impossible at this distance to 
Interpret the Quebec election with any 
certainty as to the conclusions arrived 
at, and the comments of the newspapers 
published on the scene are too much 
tinged with partisanship to be very 
trustworthy guides. The thing which 
will strike people first of all is that the 
Conservative overthrow time close upon 
the heels of an agitation against the 
Liberals, with which the French people 
were supposed to be in the closest sym
pathy. In many parts of the Dominion 
persons, who are by no means favorable 
to sectarian education, staked their 

-political success upon what thfiy be
lieved were the just claiuÿ of the Quebec 
clergy in educational matters. It is true 
that the occasion of the conflict arose in 
Manitoba^ but it was auppogçd that it 
was Quebec’s battle. We)}, Quebec, 

from public highways, that they would firflf last June and now this week, has 
be glad to avail themselves of the chosen to give her political support to 
privilege of making roads to them, if *b® party that was supposed to be an-
they had the right to exact a reasonable tagonizing the views of that province on „__, ,
charge from others who used the roads, eiucational matters. We hardly think erat,on of Minenton the United States 
We have been told of -numerous cases tbere wil| b® many political martyrs . , ^ , ,
where the owners of promising mines hereafter in the other provinces to thé ranks of labor Tlîere ia a vnnd Heal nf 
hive declared their readiness rto pay ciqse of sectarian education. rank eof labor. There ig. a good dealoi
reasonable tolls if anyone couldVZ Another matter which must hot be Sers but uSZl^atatk^H 

duced to make roads to them. There is overlooked in tMj connection ie that'the y{ mi8t^ke to BUDDOae that beneath all
a feeling of opposition^ the principle of ^MeSdef1^1 ^h1”® ^t °f “>ti foam there is not a strong tide,
toll roads, but it is not so long ago that 'del_Va'’ Wh° c».n” to Cana- Those most closely in touch with publie
Ontario had them by the score. In fact exPreae|y to examine into there- g. ment in the n>„B.„rn „n j

S.-ssiss **»,*■*»**■"■ ■
adopt the plan. It is nearly, if not therewith being io very hearty sym- 
quite, two months since the Colonist pathy with the plane and ideas of the 

. suggested that the making of toll roads Canadian-French, hierarchy. To the 
might with advantage be authorized, PaPa^ representative is afforded the 
and we have yet to hear the first objec- remarkable obiect lesson of a popular 
tion. We think it may be taken for verdict »“ favor of tbe f»«‘y of which 
granted that the people of the Province baur’er is the leader, a verdict which
would sustain its government in author- ba® ^b® effectbf dismiseing from office 
izing such roads in a certain class of Pubbc> a provincial ministry that had 
locations, subject to supervision as to b®611 conspicuously honest and 
charges and with the right to assume 
possession of them on fair conditions.

OF EYEET

BOTTLE OF:

CAST0RIÂThe Times thinks that it lias made 
great point when it says that the Colon
ist “ assumed that the public generally 
look, upon the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
action as due to advice by his minis
ters,” the reference being to the reser
vation of the»Orientafi labor bill. This 
is the last expiring groan of a badly rat
tled factionist. Now, as a matter oflact, 
it is perfectly true that the Colonist sup
posed the public would takeexactly that 
view of the matter, for the question in
volved is one with which most people 
are unfamiliar, and it was to correct tbe 
erroneous opinion that we took occasion 
to explain the law and the practice in 
such cases. The Times is welcome to all 
the comfort it can get out of this admis
sion.

a

;
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Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only, It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” 45T Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
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. OVER FORTY MILLIONS.

If this week’s list of joint stock com
panies newly arriving on the scene of 
'commercial life be email, what is. lack
ing in numbers is made up in the valua
tion placed on their intended operations 
by the promoters of the concerns. There 
were twenty-two new corporations add
ed to the official list by yesterday’s Gaz
ette, and of these four- haili from this 
city. As far as figures go one of this 
lot is top-liner in the way of capitaliza
tion—a cool $20,000,000 to carry ml the 
business of miners and metallnfgists, 
and to win, get, mine and work ore, 
minerals, precious atones, metallic sub
stances, etc., etc. Another Victoria com
pany with similar objeqts sets $10,000,000 
as being a fit and sufficient sum whe 
with to carry on their little business. 
•The following is the complete list as 
published in the government Gazette :
Argentine Gold Mining Co., Spo

kane.............................................$ l.OOO.OQO
B. C. Electric Tramway Co., Eng

land..............................................£ 250,000
B. C. Gold Fields Mining & Mill

ing Co., Victoria....................... $20,000,000
British North-Western Develop

ment Co., Victoria..................... 10,000,000
Climax Gold Mining Co., Spo-

ane................................................ 1,000,000
Corinth M-ines, England............ £ 100,000
Crow’s Nest Pass Mining Co.,

Fort Steele................................. $ 751Y01
Diamond Hill Mines, Vancouver 1,000,’vO
Globe Mining Col, Kalso..........  1,000,000
Kamloops Printing & Publishing

Co., Kamloops........................... 10.000
Legal Tender Mining & Develop

ment Co. of Slocan, Rossland.. 1.000,000 
Myers’. Fiat Gold Mining Co.,
Victoria............................

New Fraser River Gold Mines,
England.....................................£

NewYork-Slocan Mining*Con
centrating Co., 8pokatfe..........

Red Star Mining & Development
Co., New Westminster..............

Robinson Mining Co., Spokane..
Sheriff Mining Co., Spokane.......
Slocan Reciprocity Mining Co.,

Spokane......................................
Thistle Gold Mining Co., Vic

toria ............................... .......
Tom Payne Consolidated Mining

Co., Rossland.............................
Tulameen Mining Co., Ottawa...
Yanlye Girl Mining Co., Kaslo.. 1,000,000
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Iptreason hopes on*; efifect of the new tariff wilt he. 
to contract the currency will n<^ tend to 
promote social Kirmony. • The United" 
States ia perilously near social war.

The election of Mr. John Manly as 
Mayor of Grand Forks, B.C., ia 
propriété recognition of the man who ie 
fitly called “ the father of GramlForka.” 
Mr. Manly many yeara ago recognized 
the excellence of the forka of the Kettle 

■river as a trading centre when the fer
tile diatrict surrounding it became popu
lated, and he purchased a large acreage 
which includes the present townsite, 
where he has ranched ever since. A 
shrewd man of business, enterprising 
and of unfailing courtesy, Mr. Manly is 
well qualified to push the fortunes of 
the new and ambitious mining and 
ranching town to a successful issue.

an ap-

a re-

SAUCE.
reason

ably efficient. The leeson will not be 
thrown away upon Mgr. del Val and his 
ecclesiastical superiors.

But these considerations, though 
highly interesting and important, do 
not cast very much light upoh the 
significance of the election. If it were 
confined fo thé French constituencies 
one might regard it as due, as 
"has been suspected, to a feeling 
of race pride, which exhibits itself in 
standing Jby a party which has made a 
Frenchman its leader; but this does not 
explain the action of the few English 
constituencies. The Ottawa Citizen, 
which has been Conservative ever since 
it was printed, and Conservative in the 
bluest sense, thinks it means, when 
taken in connection with Nova Scotia’s 
election, that the people are tired of tbe 
Conservative party. This is too sweep
ing a proposition. If the Citizen had 
said that these elections signify that the 
people are tired of the old issues it would 
have .been more nearly correct. We 
think this éxplanation is pretty close to 
the truth. There are old political issues 
in Canada, which “ lag superfluous on 
the stage.” It will be a good thing for 
the country when they are consigned to 
the limita bf forgetfulness. A new Can
ada is awakening and if the Conserva
tive party hopes to Win in the future 
laurels equal to those which have 
crowned it in the past, it must come be
fore the people with new watchwords, it 
must challenge their attention by new 
aspirations, it must leave the dead past 
with its dead.

"DEPRESSION" IN ROSSLAND.
The Rossland Record speaks of a busi

ness depression in that elty and says it 
ij due in part to a fear that the next ses
sion of the legislature may witness the 
passage of the Alien Mining law. We 
do not thihk there ie any foundation for 
sneh a fear, and still less do we believe 
that the legislature’1 to be elected next 
year will favor any such mischievous 
legislation.

The statement that business depres
sion exists in Rossland is worthy of 
great consideration, and it is just, as well 
to examine a little into the several 
causes which have led up to It. We 
think the principal cause will be. found 
to be that the speculative feature of 
Trail Creek mining is largely at an end, 
and that therefore the progress of that 
section will depend upon» the develop- 

\ ment of mining properties on a legiti
mate business basis. In the meantime 
it is “ between hay and grass ", for 
Rossland business men. The 'days of 
feverish excitement when

V

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treaa. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel 449

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., L
♦-------The Canadian Gazette expressed the 

fear that the anti-Chineâé clause propos
ed to be inserted m ‘railway charters by 
the opposition, would render them un
constitutional. Our London contempor
ary will be glad to learn that the

IÆ !iL.
4>

3!:Cji. 100,000

75,000

$ 500,000

250,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

1,000,000

350,000

sJZ
u
cdoppo

sition fell in with the Colonist’s sugges
tion and accepted the general bill. This 
was one of thé few things for which the 
■opposition deserved commendation.

y
o

c WJ..5
The Nelson Miner says the Colonist 

is overlooking a gopd piece of news, by 
not telling bow many members of the 
provincial government are interested in 
the Caeeiar Central railway. When any 
of the members of the provincial govern
ment becomq interested in. that project 
the Colonist will print the fact.

3
♦-

1,000,000
20,oa General Founders, Engineers, Boiler Makers and Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery 

Keep In stock a fall supply of Engineers’ and Mill Supplies, Pipe and Fittings. Brass ocoris, 
Steam Fittings, Wood-Split Pulleys, Oak Tanned Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and

Engines on application.
Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

P.O. Drawer 754. Telephone 316; Cable address, “ Co- e.
HALL MINES SMELTER.

every man 
who reached the town, was a potential 
millionaire in hie mind, have passed. 
No one now thinks he can go to Roee- 
land, strike a good job of work before he 
gets from the train to his hotel, and go 
ont the following Sunday and discover a 

, new Le Roi. The realitiee of mining 
development are better understood than 
they were a year ago, and though there 
are more men at work than ever, though 
the output of ore is larger than ever and 
the future of the section more certain, 

. there ie leks excitement. The men with 
a few hundreds or a few thoueande'of 
their own or other people’s money are 
less in evidence than they were. They 
have either spent what they had and 
have not had time to realize upon their 
investments, or they have gone to local
ities where the speculative opportuni
ties are better.

Another reason for what tBe Record 
calls a depression may be th? fact that

The Hall Mines smelter shut down

pletely overhauled and re-bricked, and of Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
the tramway is having two new cables and cany away timber trom the following 
put up in place of the old ones. The described lands, situate atz Harrison Lake, 
new 200-ton blast furnace is nearly New Westminster District:— 
finished, and in anticipation of its early ^ poJfc lake
tiTefotv°™anImrttdTrt0in<dSnTn0re chains: thence north™ chains; "hen” 
is being contracted for, and a large east to lakç.shore.
amount has been received from the War 2. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
Eagle at Rossland. The new calcining about half a milefrom Black Creek: thence 
and refining furnaces have been housed, south 80 chains ; thence west 40 chains, 
and fires were started in the thence north to rhore of lake and along 
former last Sunday. On Wednesday sh,or^to Place Pf commencement, 
this furnace was charged with matte ,3' Commencing at a post on the lake „ waB, ;® o shore, about one mile down from what is
and already there is a quantity known as the Narrows; thence south 40 
oi it ready for the rennmg furnace. The chains ; thence west 80 chains; thence 
first treatment takes away the greater north to lake shore arid following the shore 
part oi the sulphur, and the last elimin- to place of commencement, 
a tes the iron and the balance of the sul- ,4- Commencing at 4 post 
nhur shore one and one-half miles south of Six-

The whole arrangement of the new ^Thalns-Xnr^orth1^hhre 
furnaces ie excellent, and from the crush- and following shore to place ofcommence- 
lpg room the work is almost automatic, ment.
.Cars of crushed matte are conveyed over 5. Commencing at a post on the shore at 
the furnaces to bins and on a lower level the northeast corner of the lake; thence 
other cars are loaded from these bins and west 20 chains ; thence north 40 chains ; 
discharged directly into the calcining thence east to lake; thence south along 
furnaces. From the time the fires were tam/s of comrnencement- 
started there has been no hitch or break 
in the working and when both blast fur
naces are running the roaster and re
verberatory will probably be operated 
steadilyNelson Miner.

NOTICE.BY WAY OF VARIETY.
She (angrily)—I believe you think more 

of that nasty old pipe than you do of me. 
your wife. He (mildly)—Well, my dear I 
can keep my pipe from going out.—Cin
cinnati Commercial Tribune.

Watts—I saw you down this morning with four better half. N. Peck—If you 
please, she is not my better half. She is 
thé whole thing.—Indianapolis JoumaL

“How do you stand on this irrepressible 
financial question, ChumjJley?” “Sorry 
old mab, but I can’t spare you a cent to
day.”—Detroit Free Press.

‘VDid you get seats at the opera?” 
“Yep; front row.” “How was the chor- 

i?” “Best I can remember." “In sing- 
“ Nop; shape.”—Cleveland Plam

ST03K CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS!
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS
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The William Head quarantine matter 
has got into parliament. Col. Prior'act- 
ed very pfoperly in bringing the matter 
up, which it is to be hoped will now be 
thoroughly ventilated. We observe that us?
Dr. Ddncan’a name appears to have been
brought into the discussion. This wag Robson-So you were married on the day 
inevitable, but the Department of Agri- of the election, were you? You didn't 
culture will makp aggeat mistake if it -TidVi ts™ ? Yabsley~^°: 1 was paired.— 
supposes the complaints Concerning the “They always talk about the seven ages 
quarantine have any connection with of man, ’ said the curious one. “ Why not 
that gentlemau’e dismissal from office. th.1 EsTr/h^p?,ïed the Knowing 
Nise people out of ten do not eare who One, “one is enough for them.’’—Cincm- 

de- is quarantine officer at William Head, nati Commercial Tribune.
at but everyone ought to be desirous of aee- - old s“hscriber, “howi « , , « .« is it that on Tuesday you took one side

ing only such regulations enforced there of this important question and the very 
as are really necessary, and that the en- ^^„day assumed an exactly opposite
forcement is made as Little onerous as “My dear sir,” explained the editor-in
possible upon the subjects of it. We. chief, “ vou forget that this paper always
think also that the facts that have been ^hüaddphia'^torth6 ÏS* Pe°P‘e' Mamma-Why don’t you study your les- 

the old adage that “there are as good printed and the expert opinions that Little Man (golf enthusiast)-Why don’t I stuffirt °iLk™yTommv June’s d™“?3_£ 
fish in the sea as ever were caught,” and have been given on this subject in the you play golf? i afraid of mtting brain trouble Uke he has

-v - . d~.« r-.» AtStSSüS “îrÆETrviiSS
take it antfgo after something else, they weight to lead the government to take - ture.—Sketch. ] go to school!—Puck. ays he kes

A. .l. ...... * '

on the lake
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SEALS.
wain ret samples and prices is

!

The Colonist,the owners of ppwjpggta and partly 
veloped properties are holding them 
too high figures. “Quick atipa and- 
emall profits ” would he as good a rule 
in mining speculations as in anything 
else. If the discovered or purchaaprs of 
promising-properties would lay to mind

& ARTHUR TRETHEWAY. 
apl5-sw >•

VICTORIA L

pOR CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
j Post Free.

180 ACRES GOOD LAND,
WILLAMETTE VALLEY,

Two new houses, 3 barns, 2 orchards; miles 
from town; will trade for place near Victoria, 
or on Coâst; value 14,000. E. MAUDE, Monroe 
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Pure Eucalyptus Oil 
Eucalyptus Bates...... . 15c.
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*.
Promotes"Digestion,Cheeiful- 
nessandBest-Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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J9xsrê afOlda-SAKUELmVMR
PumfJàx SttI- 
jOlcStnna *
SoAJUSJb-
jâimstSetd- .
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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WHAT PEOPLE $a.v.THE QUEBEC CABINET. aSTâ «0 ATROCITIES.
to the Empire to insure itself in its own 
insurance books. The speaker spoke in 

. , of high praise of Sir Donald
gn. "'th s work in the Dominion.

Sh ’ Donald Smith, in responding, 
spoke ,on Canada’s loyalty to the Em
pire.

to lose, to have been beaten by a man 
so well qualified for the position as Mr. 
Manly.

The six aldermen Elected are in har
mony with the mayor, and the first 
municip* administration of Grand 
Forks will undoubtedly be a start in the 
right direction. The new council oon- 
”8%9f W. K. S. SlM^UW, Davis, D. 
K. Johnston, LloviJ A. Manly, W. G. 
Hep worth, and Edmond Pnford.

Mayor Manly in defining to y 
respondent his policy, said : ‘V 
pressed myself at the citizens’ 'meeting 
Friday night, my only platform is the 
upbuilding of Grand Forks. Whatever 
I can see to do that will in any way 
tend to advance the interests of this city 
I will deem itrtfy dutÿ and privilege to 
do. 1 want to see, an eleptricdigiy 
water plagt broûght ln this somme 
owned bv'thj»' cityr Then there 
sewerage system and street gradi 
be attended, to,abort the dfcx*
be made as attraetiTedn itself à'S it____
its surroundings: I have utthtoited 
faith in the future of Grand Forks and 
believe that we will have here a per
manent anj prosperous city.”

4 ROSS LAND.
The Silver Leaf company has been or

ganized here to take over the Maple 
Leaf and other claims on the divide be
tween Springer and Twelve Mile creeks, 
Slocan Lake district. These claims are 
in the neighborhood of the Bondholder, 
Arlington, Dalhousie and Enterprise.— 
Koseland Miner.

The supporters of the movement to 
disincorporate the mining exchange 
claim that they will accomplish that for 
which they are striving before the end 
*otthe present month. During the past 
few days several gentlemen have been 
actively circulating a petition among tfce 
members of the exchange in an endeavor 
to get enough signers inf favor of the 
abolishment of the organization, to make 
sure of having a majority at the next 
meeting which will vote to disincorpor
ate. The petitibn is receiving a good 
many signatures and those who are cir
culating it say that before the end of the 
present week enough names will have 
been secured to ensure an overwhelming 
vote to disincorporate.—Bossland Miner.

British Columbia mining stocks are 
coming into demand even in far-off 
Japan. The Walters Company have 
sold 5,000 shares in that country during 
the past month, and are preparing to 
establish an agency there.—Bossland 
Miner.

The money by-law providing for the 
borrowing of $20,000 for “ works of im
mediate necessity,” to be paid back in 
debentures to run ten years, was adopted. 
The loan will date from June 1, and the 
interest on the debentures, at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum, is to be paid 
semi-annually, on June 1 and Decem
ber 1 respectively.—Bossland Miner.

It *"

mTerrible Charges Made by a Mis
sionary o/ *>• Treatment 

of h>tiveg. »

Marchand Likely to Form a Minis
try and Then Make Way 

for Bobidonx.

Harrison Lake Mines Will Have a 
Mill Working in Another 

Month. ,

Unfair Opposition—Personal Attacks 
on the Hon. G. B. Martin

Condemned. ,

»
-

mySEE
THAT THE

THE Tl* IPLE ALLIANCE.
Buda Pbsth, M.X’ 12-—In the lower 

house of the Hungai. 'an parliament to
day Baron Banffy, the p/emier, replying 
to an interpellation with respect to the Londo», May 13.-A repressive of 
virnt of the Emperor Frauds Joseph to the Associated Press to-day had an inter- 
St. Petereburgh, said: “AastVia-Hun, view with the Bev. Mr. Sjoblom, of the
un7hanged°8,T°he triple Mtire.ro ? nol American Baptist mission in the Upper 
one of those short-lived politisai u>n8°' who has just returned to London, 
abominations which can easiFy be rv’- He said : 
placed by other arrangements. The 
triple alliance constitutes the unchange
able basis of Austria’s foreign policy.
It is absolutely peaceful, and 
therefore, allows its members to 

into friendly agreements 
powers. Bnssia, , like 

Anatria-Hnngary, has declared that she 
ife not pursuing selfish ends in the East, 
but that she has as her only aims the 
maintenance of order, security and 
the, preservation of the status 

MOOT In the light of these 
iactsv I declare positively that 
Auptria-Hungary and Russia have 

^identical and harmonious aims in their 
Eastern policies, and the visit of the 
Emperor to St. Petersburg has doubt
less helped to foster and to strengthen 
the good relations existing between the 
two countries.”

Our cor- 
As I ex- Premier. Flynn Will Forward His 

Resignation to Spencer Wood 
Without Delay.

Bossland’s First City Loan For 
Twenty Thousand Dollar»— 

Mining Stocks In Japan.

A Yale Liberal Expresses Himself 
as Strongly Opposed to 

Such Tactics.
Burned and People 

Murdered.
:

;i' H I(Vancouver, May 13.—(Special)—W.
A. Beanr, who has returned from Nicola 
Valley, reports- that ranchers are leav
ing their ploughs in that section to 
prospect on Douglas and Nicola lakes, 
where many valuable specimens of ore 
have been found.

C. H. Macfarlane has arrived from 
Australia to attend to the assaying de
partment of the business of his brother,
Mr. J. A. Macfarlane, F.C.S.

The C.P.B. have decreased their rate 
on shingles and lumber ten cents per 100 
pounds eastward. ;

In a discussion between the railway 
committee of the council and the tram 
company last night the latter agreed to 
transfer passengers on the Westminster 
tram in the city limits to the local line 
and vice versa for the one fair. The 
new line to the park will-be passed the 
post office, down Pender to Georgia and 
along Georgia to the park,

Vancouver, May 14.—(Special)—The 
Hon. Dr. Montague is. in the city on 
mining business and will take a trip 
through the Kootenay country.

Supt. Veatch, of the Cinnabar mines,
Savonas, states that he expects the 
quicksilver will be running next week.

Mr. Leckie, of the Fire Mountain 
Company, whose properties are at Har
rison lake camp, states that the com
pany will have their mill in place by the 
15th of June. To their own satisfaction 
at all events, they have proved their 
mine sufficiently to warrant them in 
building a 14-mile road, creating a town- 
site at the headwaters of Harrison-lake 
and erecting a mill. The ore of their 
property, which is contained in two true 
fissure veins running side by side five 
feet in depth, assays very high in large 
quantities, and has never in any test 
gone below $100 to the ton in gold.

The Golden Cache mill is in process of 
erection and in a very short time will be 
at work. * ’

The Athabasca, of Nelson, is now 
worked for 400 feet of shafting, mining, 
etc., and the company state that a mill 
will be at once erected.

The Elderado company have sent Mr.
E. A. Lambert to sink a bed rock shaft 
on the lower end of Cayoosh creek leased 
by them. The current of th^ creek is 
too swiit to allow wing damming to any 
extent. The Elderado people think that 
by sinking in the solid rock by the side 
of the stream and drifting out under
neath it will most likely be found that a 
strata of clay overlies the gold bearing 
gravel in the bed of the creek.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, May 13.—(Special)

—The grand jury have reported that the 
asylum for the insane is overcrowded 
and that the attendants should wear
uniforms.

The elections at the K. of P. conven- oh 
tion resulted as follows : J. E. Evans, 
grand chancellor, Vancouver; James 
Had clow, vice-chancellor, Northfield;
E. Rivers, grand prelate, Nanaimo; E.
Pferdner, G.K.of B.andS.,Victoria; E.
E. Leeson, grand master of exchequer,
Victoria; J. W. Graham, grand master GREENWOOD,
at arms, Bossland ; P. Scharechmidt, A petition is being circulated 
grand inner guard, Comox; JIN. Evans, the inhabitants of Greenwood C 
grand outer guard ; T. Ackerman, 
supreme representative, New Westmin
ster. The Supreme Chancellor visited 
Vancouver to-uay and paid an official 
visit to the lodges this evening.

The Tenas George murderer case was 
in progress all day. The case will not 
go to the jury before Friday night.

NANAIMO.

Mr. L. H. Hill has just returned from 
his claim on Texada island and has 
brought down with him a number of 
very fine rich specimens from the claim' 
of which he is joint owner with Messrs.
John McLeod, Grant Jessop and W.
Young. The Hill claim is situated half 

ile from the whart now being built' 
at Stewart Bay and is easily accessible, 
so that the cost of shipping the ore will 
be small. The seam, which is well de
fined, is three feet wide on the surface 
and has widened out a foot at seven feet.
A shaft has been sunk nine, feet deep 
and the samples taken at that depth are un 
richly mineralized, showing large pro
portions of galena. Np assay has yet 
been made, bat there can be no doubt 
that the ore brought by Mr. Hill is 
naturally well pleased with the- results 
obtained from the amount of work done 
and intends pushing the development 
with all possible expedition. The owners 
are to be congratulated on their posses
sion of so valuable a property.

CHKMAINÜS.

Chemainus, May 13.—Coroner Well- 
bum to-day held an inquest on the body 
of the infant daughter of Mr. James 
Crozier. The child was killed on Wed
nesday by a pile of railway ties falling 
upon her. A verdict of accidental death 
was returned.

To the Editor:—Now tbqt the battle- 
smoke has floated away, it ‘appears that 
the attack cm the land office was a nota
ble incident of the late session. Nobody 
should complain of this, Ibr 'it is neces
sary that a department that controls 
three-fourths of the business of the gov
ernment should be criticized. Vigilant 
criticism of the lapd office every session 
on the part, of the opposition tends to 
keep,matters straight, eve» though 
nothing wrong is discovered. It may, 
therefore, be admitted that the late attack 
-»as useful in the way both of informa
tion to the public and admonition to the 
office ; hot the attack failed. The op
position did not get through the Miloena 
Pass. Sesslin Pasha was not a Me to 
line up at all with the achievements of 
Brother Edhem, and still surveys, from 
a distance, the coveted Thessaly of 
power, with only the gain of the Cretan 
Dr. Walkem’s shifted vote—that is to 
say, with no gain. ,

Mixed with, or rather succeeding the 
unsuccessful parliamentary attack upon 
the office, was a personal attack upon 
Hon. Mr. Martin. Having failed in- the 
House, the opposition during the session 
attacked the Minister in his constitu
ency—an unusual and somewhat undig
nified proceeding. This wa6 catering 
early to the suggestion that the next 
provincial election should be ran on the 
lines of Dominion politics—Liberal 
against Conservative—though there is 
no evidence that the opposition in the 
provincial assembly is either one or toe 
other ; but, on a broad surmise, it 
probably is rather Conservative than 
Liberal. As myself a life-long Liberal, 
with Ontario experience, I do not think 
that Liberals of “ light and leading ” 
would countenance this sinister sugges
tion. The circulated card of Messrs.
Semlin and Sword is.a bid for votes on a 
principle that would be fatal 
liberalism on the vital point of 
cial status." The foundation of liberalism 
will be endangered if on Dominion issues 
a provincial legislature were elected to 
exercise powers of taxation and govern
ment which are peculiarly, properly and 
constitutionally provincial. Mr. Bos- 
tock is not likely to approve the "im
proper mixing of Dominion and Pro
vincial issues. The subject of the op
position card is a local matter wholly 
between Mr. Martin and his constitu
ents. His pledge, as we here under
stand the matter, was to oppose the 
grant of a subsidy to the B.P.B. That 
pledge referred to such an important 
special subsidy as had been proposed, 
and Mr. Martin stated lately in the 
house that he confirms that pledge in its 
true sense. But his declaration, he 
says, wps not intended, nor was it under
stood, to bind him, pedantically, to re
ject a proposal clearly for the benefit of 
his own district, merely because, as part 
of a general policy advantaging New 
Westminster and Yale districts; moder
ate and not exceptional aid wha-provided 
to connect if possible Cariboo with the 
Coast. It is vital to theyjrosperity of a 
large part of Mr. Martin’s own district 
that it should have better railway com
munication with promising mining 
regions, and he would have been justly 
regarded as an ill-judging representative 
and, perhaps, by some as a traitor to his 
own district had he wrecked by pedantry 
a general railway aid bill by which that 
connection might he secured.

Onr local paper, the Inland Sentinel,
<jCABBELLm6_0VEIl SPOILS. El

Wnraip.o, May IS. (Spwial,—At the 5fe
last meeting of the Winnipeg Liberal Martin for taking a practical Common- 
Association resolutions, were passed sense view of the interests of his con- 
strongly protesting against two recent stituents as Regards railway construc- 
» i • a T • , • tion, and it loins the large provincial
local appointments, one m connect on army Df the insincere on the question of 
wfltt the inland revenue service and the oriental immigration. From a social

«jÇSBf 'ZotoZn reMto S&S
assçSMr-sSffi straiTKt
sension in the Liberal ranks. these people at all they have, after ad

mission, subject to express statutory re- London, Mav 13—The correspondent
strictions, as good a right to employ- of tha Standard at Madrid savs- ment and fair investment, as any other ot the standard at MadnU says .
denizen has. All talk to the contrary is Queen Regent having intimated a desire 
bosh, and the editor of the Sentinel is to grant amnesty to Cuba on the King’s 
too intelligent a man not to know it to nth birthday, the minister of war, Gen. 
be bosh. I have never voted for Mr. Azcarraga, consulted with Capt.-General 
Martin but feel disposed to do so on.the Weyler, who agreed it would be feasible 
next opportunity as a protest against except in the case of dynamiters. Am- 
the abuse of the Liberal organization for nesty therefore will be extended to many 
local issues, and as he appears to be a suspects, autonomists and separatists 
man of courage and common-sense. His who have been expfelled from Cuba, or 
interests, moreover, wholly are thoed of who are now confined in Spanish for- 
his constituents ; he is in close personal tressess, provided they belong id the 
touch with everyone, whether agreeing 
with him politically or 'not, and he has 
worked himself up to bis present posi
tion by a long career of straightforward 
and honorable conduct. Unfair attacks 
upon a man of that sort in this country 
are apt to be boomerangish.

Toronto, May 13.—(Special)—The 
anti World’s Montreal correspondent says it 
j|hfS= is quite likely that Marchand will be 
s'a ‘(sailed to the ministry, but that most 
" people say Bobidonx will in a short time

replace Marchand, who will be elevated 
to the Dominion Senate.

Hon. Messrs. Nantel and Atwater left 
for Quebec yesterday afternoon, and it is 
understood that the resignation of the 
premier and his colleagues will be sent 
to Spencer Wood without much delay. 
Mr. Atwater will return to his law prac
tice and Mr. Nantel to the position of 
editor in chief of Le Monde newspaper. 
Flynn, Hackett and Pelletier will like
wise resume the practice of law. 
Chapais, - who represented the gnvera- 
ment in the Upper House, will resume 
his old position as editor of Le Courier 
da Canada.

Liberal politicians are already figur
ing out a slate of the new cabinet, and 
the following is given as its probable 
composition : Prime minister and presi
dent of council, F. G. Marchand ; attor
ney-general, J. E. Bobidonx or Horace 
Archambault ; provincial treasurer, R. 
Bickerdike; provincial secretary, De- 
chene ; commissioner of mines, Le
mieux ; commissioner of crown land, 
Duffy; commissioner of public works, 
Parent ; commissioner of agriculture, 
Gladu (if elected). It is also, stated that 
Chas. Marcil will be speaker of the 
legislative assembly. If Marieil be de
feated in Gaspeitis proposed to ask him 
to run in Magdalene Island, where, it is 
said, he could be returned by acclama
tion.

The World prints a rumor that Pre
mier Hardy had everything prepared to 
spring an election in Ontario in case the 
Conservatives were x defeated in Quebec, 
and that he will now proceed to take 
advantage o( the luck in which the 
Liberal party appear to be travelling.
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FAC-SIMILE ■i

SIGNATURE \-in
“ When I left in February matters nt 

the Upper Conge were fie bad 
tfitb the commission which the King of* 
Belgians appointed to enquire into the 
atrocities committed. The victims being 
natives, the commission has had almost 
no result. The officialraro indisposed to 
act on missionary evidence, and only * 
few cases of barbarity were punished. 
The iniqnitone rubber traffic continues.. 
When the natives are unable to obtain 
rubber, the state troops burn the vil
lages, murder the native», and cut off 
their hands, which are afterward» 
smoked and sent to the state officials.. 
Part of the native» of the Equators ville 
district are in a state of opea warfare;”-

It is understood that the statements of 
the Rev. Mr. Sjoblom will be made the- 
subject shortly of a question in the Honse- 
of Commons. «

;as ever------ OF
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BOTTLE OF
, BIMETALLISM,

Londom, May IS.—There was a meet
ing here to-day of the bimetallic par
liamentary committee from the House of 
Commons. Apart Jrom members of par
liament there were several prominent 
bimetallists and well known labor lead
ers present. Sir William Henry Houlde- 
worth, Conservative member for the 
Northwest divsion of Manchester, who 
was the delegate of Great Britain-to the 
monetary conference at Brussels in 1892, 
presided.. He- referred in his address 
upon opening the meeting to the growth 
of bimetallic opinion in England and 
other countries, and pointed to the fact 
that the special commissioners of • the 
United States were nofv on their wgy to 
France to confer with bimetallists of 
that counter. The chairman also ex
pressed his opinion in strong terms that 
the prospects of an early international 
agreement were never more hopeful. 
The committee decided to closely watch 
the international negotiations and hold 
itself ready to actively co-operate in 
them.

■CASTORIA iPOSTAL CONGRESS.
Washington, May 13.—The movement' 

to secure the. adoption of a universal1 
postal stamp by the postal congress .has 
collapsed. There were too many diffi
cult!* in the way of adopting such' a- 
stamp, and the general committee after 
considering the subject briefly aban
doned it as impracticable, and will make 
an adverse report to the congress. Al
though the proposition that each coun
try transport free of charge through- 
mails has not yet coma-before the con
gress, it seems practically certain that it 
will be permitted. Persia submitted the 
proposition and it is favored by the 
delegates of the United States and some 
of the South American countries, bnt 
the European State* headed by Bel
gium, which obtains large profits under 
the present system, are opposed to it',- 
and its advocates will be outvoted.

Oastoria Is put up In one-size kettles only. It 
la not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to Bell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia “jnst aa good" and “will answer every pur
pose." sa* Bee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A. 
The fac

simile 
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■METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Vancouver, May 13.—(Special)—At 

the Methodist conference to-day Bev. 
Thomas Crosby, Fort Simpson, was 
elected president, and Rev. J. P. Bowell 
re-elected secretary.

The first draft of stationing commit
tee makes the Vancouver Island districts 
as follows :

Victoria City—Metropolitan church, 
Rev. J. C. Speer (one to be sent); Cen
tennial church, Rev. J. F. Betts (C. 
Bryant superintendent) ; Victoria West, 
Rev. J. P. Hicks ; Chinese mission, 
Chan Sing Kai ; Indians, East Coast 
Vancouver Island (Victoria), Rev. C. M. 
Tate.

Saanich (Sidney)—Rev. J. P. Bowell.
Cowichan and Salt Spring Island 

(Duncans)—Rev. J. W. Winslow (one to 
be sent.)

Nanaimo (Central)—Rev. T. W. Hall; 
Nanaifijo (Haliburton street) Rev. J. D. 
P. Knox ; Nanaimo Chinese, to be sup
plied.

Wellington—Rév. C. H. M. Suther
land.

Union—Rev. William Hicks.
Nitinat—Rev. W. A. Stone. S. Wilkin

son to attend Wesley college.
The following members were recom

mended to be received into full connec
tion and ordained : Rev. W. E. Moody, 
Rev. J. Hicks, Rev. S. Wilkinson.

PERRINS’ UNCLE .SAM’S DOCKS.
Washington, May* 13.—The second 

timber drydock at the New York navy 
yard, known a» dock No. 2, has develop
ed' signs of great weakness, like the big , 
dock No. 3, from which it is. distant1 
about 150 yards. Yesterday the dock 
began leaking rapidly all along the east 
side and it was found necessary to flood 
the deck last night. Secretary Long 
had a conference with the President this 
afternoon over the matter of the New 
York drydock, whose condition is giving 
the see^taty considerable concern..

THEY LYNCH WOMEN.
Butntsvtllb, Ala.; May 12=—At day

break the bodies of Mollie Smith and 
Mandy Franks, two negro girls, were 
found swinging from ropes on trees on 
the side of the road leading from Jeff; 
Ala., to Huntsville. The lytfching was 
done at An early hour by a reob-of about 
twenty. The two girls were suspected ofi 
poisoning the family of J. C. Kelly, at 
Jeffi Mandy Franks is said t<> have made 
a confession.

FAIRVIEW.
Some men who recently came over 

from Boundary creek have discovered a 
new free milling quartz camp on the top 
of the mountain to the east of Keremeos 
creek. The ledges are from two to five 
feet wide and nearly all the ore pans, 
some very good results being obtained 
by this method in some instances. The 
quartzes completely free milling and re
semble* in texture that found in this 
camp.

In the copper belt another hew strike 
has been made, as a party now not 
Known, discovered a few days ago a ledge 
of good copper sulphide ore from which 
assays running as high as 50 per cent, 
copper and $300 in gold per ton has been 

(tamed. Along*Kërenleoa creek and 
the west face of the mountain the ground 
has been prAty freely staked, but on the 
top and upon the west slope a good field 
for prospectors stijl remains.—Midway 
Advance.

TWO BILLS RESERVED.
St. John’s, ïflld, May 12.—The legis

lature was prorogued to-day. Governor 
Murray has preserved two bills for the 
sanction of the Imperial cabinet, one 
permitting the use of cod trgps on the 
treaty shore, where the French have fish
ing rights, and the other modifying 
the corrupt practice! ‘‘act. The object 
of the latter is to prevent a repitition pf 
what took place four years ago when the 
government jeopardized their seats by 
expending public moneys in connection 
with the candidatures favorable to them
selves. The next general election will 
take place in November.

An American fishing ves 
tor, tried to evade the liflht dues at Pla
centia yesterday. She was chased by 
the colonial cruiser Fiona, and forced to 
return. Her commander, Capt. Good
win, was fined $50.
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City, the
object being to ascertain as to whether a 
majority, of the property-holders desire 
incorporation. There are about one hun
dred property-holders, a majority of 
them reside in the city. The land con
tained within the corporation would 
consist of about 320 acres, and wonld 
comprise lots 710 and 711, the Dark 
Horse and Dundee mineral claims.— 
Midway Advance.

!
BOOTH-TUCKER INDICTED.)

r
New York, May 12.—Booth-Tucker, 

commander of the Salvation Army, was 
indicted by the grand jury this forenoon 
for maintaining a nuisance and disturb
ing the peace at the barracks of the 

, Army, No. 124 West Fourteenth street. 
The complainant against Tucker is P. 
Smith, who resides in the rear of the 
barracks. The offence is a misdemean
or, punishable with fine or imprison
ment, or both. Tucker will appear in 
the district attorney’s office to-morrow 
to plead to the indictment and famish 
new bonds.

THE “DIANA” 8AIÈS. -

St. John’s, Nfld., May 13.—The seal
ing steamer Diana sailed this morning 
for Halifax to embark on the Dominion 
government expedition for Hudson’s bay, 
to investigate the period daring which 
Hudson’s straits ar»navigable for grain- 
laden steamers in summer.

WINNIPEGS ’NEW SHELL.
Winnipeg, Mav 15.—(Special) - The 

new racing shell for the Winnipeg orew 
for Medley has arrived and the boys are 
now practising daily. They leave the 
first week.in June for England.

THE WORLD’S CHAMPION.
Orillia, May 14.—Orillia is to lose her 

champion oarsman on June 1., ©n that 
date Gandaur goes to Rat Portage where- 
he has purchased the Russell Impose.

and Urqunart & Co., Montreal.

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

ORKS CO., Ltd.
KETTLE RIVER.

Away up the Main Kettle river large 
ledges of copper sulphide ore are known 
to exist, and much attention will be 
paid this summer to their exploration.
Those familiar with the country say that 
the ledges existing in the locality .indic
ated are nothing more or less than ex
tensions of, or rather the same veins of 
ore as are found' on the west side of 
Okanagan lake at Oamp Hewitt, and
that as soon as the trend of the veins is „ , .... ,

dprstood they will be traced and lo- mine near Nelson, the most famous free 
cated right across the country, and west milling gold mine in Kootenay, 
to the Similkameen.—Midway Advance. The tunnel of the Columbia and Koot- 

A few days ago a good strike was 
made up the Main Kettle river above 
Rock creek by some men who were sent 

prospecting expedition by some 
jarties at Greenwood City. The exact 
ocality of the find is not as yet disclosed 

but some fair specimens of ore have 
been exhibited which were taken from 
the ledge, which is said to be about six 
feet wide.—Midway Advance.
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AMNESTY TO REBELS.à
a m

POORMAN PURCHASED.
Bossland, May 12.—Hector McRae, of 

Ottawa, has purchased the Poorman

“The
anwm3

enay mine, acquired by Heinze, of the 
Trail smelter in March, has a splendid 
showing of ore. A fine body of shipping 
; grade was broken into the day before 
Heinze took over the mine, and the 
workings have never been out of ore 
since.

:IA Wonderful Medicine.> -

and Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery' 
Mill Supplies, Pipe and Fittings, Brass (icods., 

d Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers ana a 
application. IJEECHMfs

on a

provinces of Havana.Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Cable address, “Co-e.tone 316.

MERCHANT PRINCES FINED.SMOKERS WILL SORROW. I»

NOTICE. For Bilious and Netvoua Disorders, surît 
as Wind and Pain iti the Stomach. Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swell-1 
ing after meals, Dizziness and Dcowsir- 
ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat,,Lose 

• of Appetite, Shortness of Breath* 
tiveness, Blotches on tha.Sldn, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams,, and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, Ac. THE FIRST 
DOSE WILL ÛIVE RELIEF IIITWEHTT MINVTK8. This 
is Ao fiction. Every sufferer ia earnestly 

; invited to try one Bqe, of these Pilla, ari» 
they will be aekJBOwlhdeed *> hie

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
' BEECH AM'S PILUS. token a.

quickly kiwi Female, to 
th. They promptly remove 
in er irregularity ot the aya-

Hamilton, May 13;—(Special)—Pend
ing action by the government on the re
quest of the tobacco (pen for an altera- • 
tion of the tariff, Geo. E, Tucket & Son 
have decided to close down their factory. 
This action will affect about 600 hands, 
the weekly salary being nearly $4,000. 
The action of the company is serions, as 
many employes are heads of families 
and have been with the firm for periods 
ranging from 20 to 30 years.

Montreal, May 14.—(Special)—Judge 
Dogas to-day condemned S. Carsley, N. 
and G. Hamilton, and Boisvert Freres, 
heads of the enormous department stores 
here to pay a fine of $25 each for illegal 
tolling of drags in ,the form -of patent? 

London, May 11.—In * recognition of medicines, in their department stores, 
the presence of the large number of 
Canadians already in London, and in 
anticipation of the jubilee festivi
ties next-? month, the Royal 
Colonial club gave a jubilee din
ner this evening at the Holborne 
restaurant. The Marquis of Lome was 
in the chair and covers were laid for 350 
guests. The company included Sir 
Donald Smith, the high commissioner; 
several colonial agents, General'Middle- *
ton, several prominent members of the Vienna, May 18. — The Nene Frie 
House of Commons and others especially Presse says that ex-Kmpress Eugenie is 
interested in colonial development. An urging the appointment of a Bonapartiat 
interesting feature Of the banquet was prince for the rnlership of the island of 
the presentation by Lieut.-Col. Turn- Crete under the autonomous regime 
bull, commander of the Canadian Ar- proposed by the powers, 
tillery Association, of a shield to Capt.

Montreal, May 13.-(Special;-Lib- Stowe, of the National Artillery Assn- MINISTER FOR REVELSTOKE.
• , .’ f 1 . . . ciation, as a token of appreciation of the ------
> erala yesterday took the first step to- ̂ ,n<j treatment extended to the Cana- J .London, May 13.—(Special)—Rev.
' wards securing a fund for the erection of dian rifle teams while here. The Mar- Peter Scott, a newly ordained Presby-

a monument to the late Hon. Mr. nuis of Lome in pro nosing “ The terian minister, left yesterday for
Mercier, opposite parliament buildings, Colonial Empire,” dwelt upon the British Columbia. He has been ap-
Quebec. marvellous progress of Canada pointed to à charge at Revelstoke.

GREEK'PRESS OPINIONS.it A Yale Libkbal.
Athens, May 12.—The Acropolis as

serts that the decision of the Powers 
should be respected, and discusses the 
chance ot an honorable peace.

The Kairi attacks Premier Ralli for 
seeking peace, and other newspapers

!:cob-
royal COLONIAL DINNER. J,-Oi " 8ST01K CERTIFICATES

UTHSitUPHIS”

STUCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS!
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS' CASH ABSTRACTS’ 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS;

\
.

“ OFFENSIVE PARTIZANSHIP.” Ei
GRAND FORKS,

Grand Forks, B.C., May 10.—The urge the governn^ent to bo organize for 
voters of Grand Forks have gone on rec- defence that if peace is impossible it can

the city. The election on Saturday, May cers on thé Turkish steamer which was 
8, resulted in the selection of John Man- captured yesterday by Greek warships 
ly for mayor, by an ovewbelming ma- off the island of Tenedos.
jority, he lacking only two votes of hav- ----- »
ing double the number received by his - no tha run RUSSIAopponent, Peter G. McCallum. There Vm"
was general rejoicing in the city and on Ptttsbueg Pa., May 12.—In an inter- 
Saturday evening the citizens, without ■ . . , ’ . . yn r M
regard to party, crowded. into the new view to-day receiver Oscar G. Murray, 
mayor’s residence to extend congratula- of the Baltimore & Ohio, announced 
tions and well wishes. The McCallum 'that the line had' affected an alliance 
leaders are unable to explain the large with the Great Northern Steamship 
majority against their candidate, -bnt Company; the Great Northern and 
say now that the mayoralty contest is Northern Pacific roads and Abe Pacific 
settled they are in favor of joining hands steamers connecting with these lines 
with theii: late opponents and working and with steamer, lines from Baltimore 
jointly for the upbuilding of the city, to thecontinent of Europe, completing a 
Mr. McOallnm has little to say of his through freight line extending from 
defeat, except that he is glad, if he was China to Russia.

Winnipeg, May 13—(Special)—J. F- 
Tennant, sab-collector of customs at 
Gretna has been dismissed “ for offensive 
partisanship.” His successor is A. 
Lawrence, ex-Liberal member of Mani
toba legislative tor Morden.

g directed, will 
complete heal 
any obstruction 
tem. For a

Weak Stomach, 
i - Impaired Digestion,

Disordered Liver,
they act like aiew doass will work
wonders upomthe Viterî Organs ; Strength
ening the muzcular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keen edge of appetite, arid arousing witn
the Rosebud of Health the whole 
Dhystotl snspiry of the human trame. For tCowin* off ft ve r* in hot climates
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SUNDAY STREET CARS.
Toronto, May 13.—The Sunday street 

car campaign is raging fast and furious. 
All the newspapers are filled with letters 
from far and wide on the subject. The 
interest manifested on the subject by 
citizens generally js tremendous and a 
good deal of bitterness has been shown 
at varions meetings. Voting takes 
place on Saturday.

t.BON A P ARTIST REVIVAL.
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The Colonist,, MONUMENT TO MERCIER. I
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180 ACRES GOOD LANDj, -
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Two new houses, 3 barns, 2 orchards; V/L miles4 
from town; will trade for pi we near Victoria, 

on Coast; value $4,000. E. MAUDE, Monroé
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THB YlOTORUBEMI-WEBKLTi COLONIST MOV AT MA y {, m7 ?B :-

ir; e Colonist. ■pace to an anâlysie of freight chargea d6éa not think the Japanese colonization

âda. He very highly commendethe things to result from the similar efforts 
Iowa state railway" commission, which 
possess “great and arbitrary powers,’’ 
being able not only' to regulate charges 
but to compel the rail ways to give ade
quate service on branch lines, to compel 
the erection of neV statiops, to settle 
claims for damages, and so on. .

We think that Mr. Williston weakens 
his case and travels oat of toe record by 
attempting to establish the proposition
that Alexander Mackenzie was right and A WIDER BASIS f)P EDUCATION.
Sir John Macdonald wrong in the mat- _
ter of a Canadian Pacific railway policy. F* Practice is to call the instruction 
It may be very true, as he says, that J|lve“ at the colleges and universities 
many people can he found "all over the a \lt»ral education,” toe idea being 
West who say that “Mackenzie was that it tends to broaden the mind by en- 
right,” but we do not know that this fleM ,of ita Observations,
proves anything in particular. People Mn?“ ha* been said and written in Its 
who say this, if they mean by it anything ET*!*®! f1"1, deBervedl7 *>. and yet we 
else than an expression of opinion that few Pf050118 baTe taken the 
as to the route of the rail- . mary couree in the classics and the 
way through the mountains, lose ,8cien<”8-«"d afterwards found their way 
tight of the fact that the probabilities -, field ofknewledg^ that
are that they wodld not have been in! lau.n$ooched by the usual university 
the West, that there might not have =°moulun)’ without feeling a doubt as to 
been even a partially deveSpediWest for °l Ff o” °< the word
years to come if Mackenzie’s policy had «-«oo-rseof in-
prevailed. But aU this is beside tte "t™0110» which they have received. The 
main question, and it would be amis- “ «ivenan in
take to divert attention to it and away B,8. to Immaterial universe accord- 
from the very important matter to deal 1Ü8 to wha* are toe last discoveries in
with which the pamphlet was written. aboratory or *•» observatory, thousands and possibly tens of thous-
It will not aid in a solutions! present or ^ore than this is not to be expected, anda of years in which these nations 
future problems to fight over Lain the "fere the liberality of toe so-called *£ye evolving social conditions 
railway battle of nearly twenty^six years >lberal education comes in is when it ^ m&t have learned many things 

■ — r y deals with history , and philosophy, that we conld profit by. For be it re-
Many a young man can tell the more or merobered that they started from the 
less legendary story of the early days of. 8ame foundation stone as modem Chris- 
Borne, and give very accurate details of1- tia“ civilization is built upon, namely, 
what was done in Greece at the beginning1 sovereignty of God and the duty of
of the historical period and yet be totally man to his fellows.
ignorant of toe fact that long before the - —------------
date assigned to Romulus or that of the! THE POWER OF THE EMPIRE.

h^mP^d* Phi‘°90phy and civiliza-i I So much has belaid and written of 
tTtÜ®rhere! “the isolation of England” that more

^ than patriot has wondered if
7 COm"i iit niay not be after all true that the

sa itrS2r«sL3!g£i “d
25Kj£S, ™.°™ Z Z ■“‘“■«-I Diamond ZiZ

__. , malT were men actually under arms or ready tountamed and nameless savages when a-i. . ; JDoetrv mnni, . wne“ take up arms at a moment’s notice in
poetiy, music and architecture were cul- defence of the Union Jack. To escort
to h^llkilLa8temK RTM'^8 U toid these forces of the Empire to any point 
Im toe !Sr Wed aY the* ^ices may be needed

The Japanese Gazette says that toe had erected and Jumped ott-dyet Xof^enSo" tfenreVfl^M 

Japanese government in regard to the temple at Jerusalem erected by Sol- over five hnndrarl ’ 7 if
r Hawaii has adopted “a resolute poUcy, °mon had been completed two and a Zs!«m”"nJthR ^ IT /fw 
- a policy that in certain contingencies half centuries before, and in the Eu- kind in the worlH ;= at ,v®8ee e, of tbat 

ice might bring her into conflict with the phrates valley stood great cities of such lfor it , V ®* at
United States, or lead to a position of magnificence that their ruins are toe KJÎboÏr Ht™ f x
bumüiation.” It is to give effect to this marvti of explorers. The historical, the best kind of ^htinv mm” ^n‘Bh 
policy that the warship Naniwa has period in ttoina begins fifteen centuries merrântile marine ' t??. *

rsssftssîïïarï
Honolulu Commercial Advertiser says With great justice the universities ask I ;zThe BriHah .
** the contingencies are so numerous that 08 k, admire the phUosophy of Plato, UIÎ mte nÎiSZnT-dr"^ 8; 
it is practically impossible to predict the but they ignore that of Confucius, whô L«^^ïerin toe wtfd J ^ 
future.” Mr. Akiyani will protest P~ceded him by a century, and that of T T ' ^ ’against the right of toe Hawaiian gov- Buddha, who antedated the great Clà-1 mav be as somn Ieolated it

ernment to refuse Japanese immigrants nese philosopher by more than a hun- «olated’ It is isnlaM h “ountain 18
toe right of legal counsel, and “™de- drqd years. As for Zoroaster, the average S^'smnM ^ 6nr’

termine whether the $60 in possession of college curriculum majr be subjected to aWe wealth Lomrthe immigrant is bona flde.’^The Hono- microscopic examination witoout hk I ^ when toe , 7 n
lulu paper just quoted says that toe discovered Yet Roaster to he put forth in war; buTifTh'
Hawaiian government has already taken was a teacher who according to Aristotle j time ever comes the Jin ,

• IN CANADA. a position on both these points, and is bved 6,006 years before Plato. No with rallying drumbeats and every sea 
not likely to recede from it. It also authority places him later than 2i0001 «« •* v, 18 and every sea

We are in receipt of a pamphlet oi credits the Japanese with equal firm- B-°- Zoroaster taught mankind a pure our Queen hante^™ ^th0^8” ^
some seventy pages, from the pen of J. neps, and it proceeds to discuss what monotheism. Here is a quotation from Lint Not EnaW wifh he/ h^h
S. WilUston, editorof toe Toronto Globe, ntily happen if Japan decides that the teachings of this, the most andent ™nwhofevi knowthe ,h gg 
dealing with “ The Railway Question in Hawaii has broken the treaty. War be- teacher of humanity whose words havelLaten not Scotland with h " T 
Canada.” The observations which Mr. tweeh toe two countries, it thinks is been handed down tons: ” 1^“’“ Smtland w.th her mvmc ble

this very important question. The Col- lead to complications with the United 81111 ®nd stare their way, who causes the * y 1
a few days ago pointed out why in States which the Oriental empire would m~n to wa* and wane, if not ThouT ltolnnth - . .. . . ... .SsaBPNtp ï?SS

Kn°t by declaring the islands an Ameri- All the philosophers who have ever lZÏ^rtton^hTnor!111 Per8°D

. 01 “mister of Bad ways might easily be- can possession, and says that in such an lived have not advanced one stenbevond I __________________
£u6 eV8“‘HaW^ would not object to meet- the position taken by this great Uch- Somebopv in Vancouver has written 

rtonthinrs to^ mg the reasonable pecuniary demands of er m his fifteen statements of doctrine to the Dundee People’s Journal
ston thinks that the magnitude of fee Japan fot compensation. If this result uttered perhaps eight thousand yeare decrying British Columbia in nn- 
radway question is hardly appreciated, cannot be reached the treaty will have ago. Yet so-called liberal education I measured terms Grievance No 1 is 
MV that “his^m tTt *1 1DiQ^Ce,t0 to be revised, for under its present pro, ignotos him, just as it ignores the philo- that “ the wouldibe aristocrats here do 
8ay that. niB pamphlrt shows that he visions it will only be a matter of a short sophiç and social systems that have been not know how to treat a servant irirl 
himself has as yet failed to grasp it in all time before “toe country will be in toe built up upon the teachings of Buddha Lhen they have one” We revrefm 
its phases or do more than point out a hands of Japan.” and Confucius Is it “ “ a f toey baveone- We regret to

™LCFr: B
Toronto contemporary has undoubtedly city treaty with toe United States are It will not be thought very flattering bv
contributed^mfany useful facts and eng- becoming fewer in number every year, the Bellamyitee and the followers 1 . .
gestions towards the solution of this and that toe alignment of votes on toe Henry George to be told toatthe d ”'' i^ “ no law to prevent pros-

u a pleasing absence of superfluous brings American labor in competition There is nothing new under thesun Itoto^LnHül ParkStonLlrkor

Z’jl re li *s- "tersxzxrxsss

more profit in reasonable rates than in nexation to the United States. He says there would be fewer r*tobo*^X toltoCfa^sW» 1
those which are extravagant. Theprin- that toe islands have all the cheap labor sociology and polities. What CM™, is Uhen an i^Lra^t ^
mple that rates shall be on toe basis of they want and now need capital, and to-day, it is because toe toeories^toch fhe is loctedTT^

all the traffic will Stand ” has his bit- tow will not come unless the United some of oar modem reformers claim to I driven to the United 'stLtea hv
ter hostility. He devotss considerable States market is Secured for sugar. He, be the consummation of wisdom have 'police. W’e believe it is true that the

SfSifcs ije*

there had for centuries full play without 
contact with the more aggressive and 
lesrtheosetieally perfect • ideas of Occi- 
dental society. Tbis seètas to be a eon- 
aideratiemof vast importance; and yet it 
w »°t suggested by toe couW of study 
prescribed by the colieges, in whole
of which toerélyW' ififi-œation that the 
|f««WW»5Wfedion. in 

osophy 6r sociology that 
bur thought. . ’

Is it not time that we broadened the 
scope of our higher education? It is 
pot suggested that more things Should 
be taught in schools. Indeed too much is 
attempted there already. BuCwhen 
young men and 
the latter are taking rank among 
the thinkers, are being fitted to 
take their places as leaders in political, 
professional and religious life ought they 
not to be told something about the great 
world of human thought and progress 
which the “ liberal education ” of to
day does not touch atall, or, if it touches, 
does so apologetically? A few years ago 
Mix Muller delivered a series of lectures 
at Oxford entitled “India and what it 
can teach us.” They were a revelation 
to those who heard them and to the still 
greater number who read them in book" 
form. There is much that India 
teach us, much that China can teach us, 
much that Persia can teach us.

A
• tig 1.. a*=taB=

MONPAY, 14Ayviyi897„j .. _ r,nz\~t • _

Or On tftè Hog._: 4« * ft:-r
that are being made in Gnatamala and 
Mexico.- Regarded from every point of 
view, the situation in respect to Hawaii, 
Japan and theUnited States is decidedly 
unique and interesting, and 4t may be 
that wh.sh MrVAkiyana bti been heard 
from as to tbe result of his mission there 
tnay be some stirting news ftom the 
little islazid republie.

mmik CMd té#!cWhhlig Ca^, IhW Utt*
I

the chÏÏÎ,*S?M?n^^yt“îl£f- MT‘ Speaker in 
Horn* prorqgoed. rfft ro toe e6air. the
6a*let5 °ver^Credlt *■ Sm.uK tnk q°uÆ£

mot WAVE COOLERS,

’ Lime juice, 25c., Ontario Cider,
r Root Beer, 10c......................’
kA Belfast Ginger Ale, . 2 for 25c.
& Local Lemonade, Sodawater Ginger 

, Beer, 50c. per dozen. . .
Ross Bar Soap, 5c., Œe/el

unsurpassed JJjjj ^ YOSOmîte H31S, 15C.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.

ym ygvm-i.. "-;vyA. O. Samisoh, 
Secretary.

W, H. KlAIA
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LOST .MANLY POWER. Vancouver, May 
Charitable people of V 
ing a concert in aid oi 
G,J^;ybp have fc 
and helpless, sick an< 
the death of their breai 
drowned in Bivers Inti

In Saturday’s yacht ! 
May, Giendochart, N 
Ann, the Giendochart 
tiret, léading the Noi 
utes, but the latter ' 
race on time allowance 
stand : Forma, one i 
pennant; May, one i 
pennant ; Giendochart, 
white pennant.

The Alpha Bell Mil 
their stock off the marl 
ing sold -all they wist 
present figures—50 cen 
the company states tt 
ledges all told on the co 
on Cayoosh creek. On 
ness of the ground so 
not yet been examined 
on toe face of the -bluff 
ties all told there are 4 
assays from -which bat 
$160. The Golden Ea 
Alpha Bell was only t 
itely last week and it 
discovered. The strif 
now being proceeded w

Vancouver, May 18 
numerous companies c 
ing that mine com pant 
be increased to $100, tc 
20 licenses at $5 each 
coming years at toe 
were much, mortified 
read toe official notice 
to the effect 
date from Jt 
be good for <

Mr. A- tin .....
his collar-bone by a fa 
the park.

Vancouver. May 19 
meeting of the board < 
Senator Mclrines*’' 
Ush a, mint for the 
«iW^tV^eapptucvi- 
resolution.

-I More than one week and not more then one
THE FEELING OF WEAKNESS OR WASTED VITALITY CAN rf 

CURED BY DR, SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT,
tatnlght, «mets.

Not more time one week, SO cents.
No AdTeettrtment under this dsatiflcatlon ln-

ThmtrleM adysrurements, IS cents per Una

I
;5Hé

Rosbdale, Wash,, May 20.can- DB. A. T. SANDEN,

Adverttsementt clecontlnued'before expire-

APTSBTtssKSNTB—Ten mats a line 
eatld nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise- 
Brent inserted tor lew than ÿ.

Trahsisht AnvxBnsiRo—Per Une soUd non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, S mate. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
pne each Insertion. No advertisement inserted 
Skr 1ère than 11 JO.

Births, Marriage* and Deaths, IL»; funeral 
wotioes, 60 cents extra.

Where outs are Inserted they 
watan—not mounted on wood.

Sle^,eSniûALZ?” ^member, I bought an
gSf ^UftrÆ0noo1nP» 189!' ,0r

Sr-ŒW'
done for me. i wien to say how that 

w?Æ Th^rStiîSSÎ 8tat^ment’ 1 marched East 
standing th^5î?oWealer8i.an,d.^turned here

SSSvfn“ Fr ■ rSfS~^ïïiii£
? *2. the «ame line, lor the ad-

It la on the Sanden Electric Belt 
body, and can Thanking yon for what yon have done for 
be regulated* remain4™ure^°U *ne success *ou Reserve, I 

0 remaln, yours truly, Richabd Leonhap.di,
Rosedale, Washington.

m %In toeBar I broken 
ve you 
rk that

gaI

%
Ü*©)

ago.
Mr. Willi aeon does not say very much 

in regard to the principles which should 
govern future railway construction. In 

te au a general way we agree with his propo
sition that the more populous commu
nities have, to say the least, quite suffi
cient railway accommodation, and that 
the Dominion may very well confine its 
attention for the future to “ strictly 
colonisation roads,” using the expression 
in a widl sense. Wé might, perhaps, not 
be able to accept his conclusions on all 
points, but this does not prevent tis 
from according the fullest measure of

■
It la the meet 1. 

common - sense 
remedy known 2a 
for the core of 
disease. 'i

K as re- 
of thepowersr
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HUDSON’S BAY.

We -confess to some disappointment 
■Over the facts brought out in the .discus
sion in regard to Hudson’s Bay, as print
ed in yesterday’s Colonist. It is alto
gether likely that we *$not understand 
the subject very welt, tint we have al- 
ways been of the opinion that no one dis
putée the navigability of both the Straits' cre<bt *OT tbe production of a pamphlet

of exceptional value prepared with great 
ability and -with every indication of a 
.desire to be perfectly fair. It is the 
argument of an advocate, it is true, bat 

of o£ an advocate who has not forgotten 
that he is also amicus eurisc^

•SAPAN AND HA WAH.

IT HAS MANY HOME CURES.
Home cures, hundreds of them, are the evidence ol merit In Dr Sander.’»

tronble8 in the same manner. You are doing yourself an injustice ii^ou do^rmr hïïn /our 
self when you can Electricity wUl restore nefve force and viSSS. tw Dr eZnLX VST 
Hon® Addressy0U WlU MTer r!8Tet «' Book' "Thlee Classes of

mrself
which

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
2BBSi ■ ------ Washington Street, POBThA.NI), Oregon.

Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.
and the Bay. For more than a century 
the vessels of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany made their annopl trips to York 
Factory. The points upon which in
formation is lacking are the* length 
time during which toe Strait is naviga
ble, and whether or not it is at any time 
sufficiently clear of ice to be safe for the 
large steamers that would be 
to move the wheat crops that might be 
brought from the interior by rail. Our 
impression is tbat the Bay itself is navi 
gable at all seasons, although shf 
probably forms at nearly all points to 
snch an extent as to seriously impede 
landings in tire winter. ,

The opinion of Admiral Markham may 
or may ndt be-of value to a matter of this 
kind. He is undoubtedly an ‘authority 
on navigation in high latitudee, and the 
vessel selected"may be just Wfaat would 
be needed if toe intention were to pene
trate ice-bound waters, but we age un
able to see just how the principal object 
of the expedition is to be materially serv
ed by doing what everyone knows al

ready càn be-done without exceptional 
risk, namely, steam np Hudson’s Strait 
and into the Bay with a very moderately 
sized vessel.

immigration policy of the government is 
for the benefit of the industries men
tioned, as well as every other industry bossland all bight.
in toe country and for the immigrant There is a lot . of croaking on the out- 
himself. As to toe vagranev and forced ?*4e’ e8Pe®ially in Spokane, about times 
«be, the only objection> have to o^kblingv^t^araging6 

make to it is that there is not a single I one remembers that the Le Boi and War 
syllable of truth in it. We defy the j Eagle never looked so well or had so 
Dundee paper’s correspondent to name I j?ncb pay ore in sight as they have to- 
» single instonce that will bear out his mo^tethfnkeve^^L ha6 • b"ghter 
statement in any degree whatever. ^^iXnts^toa^thrjole

indicates that it will redeem every 
j”0™186 pade, in its'name; that 
the Columbia & Kootenay has becomes 
nval to the War Eagle for second place 
in the ramp ; that the Monte Cristo is 
for the first titne in a position to promise 
Jjlîf*;that the Jumbo, Deer Park, 
Cliff, St. Elmo, Great Western, Home- 
stake, Gopher, Sunset and a dozen others 
have proved their ability to produce 
shipping ores in large quantities, it 
strikes us that this croaking is rather 
uncalled for.—Bossland Miner.

WHAT IT MAY MEAN.

The government hope, of couree, and 
its friends hope, that the new tariff will 
produce a revenue that will suffice to 
meet the reasonable wants of the coun- 
îry- there is no certainty that the 
tariff will bring as large a revenue as 
anticipated. Indeed, time atone will 
tell what the result of the radical changes 
will bring to the treasury of the Domin
ion. There may be a heavy deficit.— 
Toronto Telegram.

SHOULD LEARN THE LESSON.
The result in Quebec should be taken 

seriously to heart by those who claim to 
lead the Conservative party in Canada 
wita the view to find out what is lacking 
in the policy of a party which has di
rected the country’s affairs for so large a 
portion of toe time since Confederation. 
—News-Advertiser.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.4

all
in
year.

necessary■?;

sea or

*î^r-d.
The comments of the provincial papers 

upon the action of the legislature in re
fusing to pass the alien miners clause is, 
so far as we have"obsérveÜ, wholly fav
orable. In some quarters tbeiti is a dis
position to say tbatjf the United.States 
continues its hostility to Canada, our 
legislature will, sooner or later, retaliate, 
but this ip not very general, and we do 
not think there is enough reason behind 
it to make it commend itself to the ma
jority of people. We admit Americans 
to our mines on the same terms as 
people, not because we wish to do them 
a favor, but because we think it a good 
thing fpr ourselves, and it would be just 
as good for ourselves to do it if no Cana
dians were admitted into the United 
Slates under any condition whatever. 
We do not believe that there is the least 
probability of the alien section becoming 
law next year, or at any time in the near 
future.

The committee 
for a Jubilee memoria 
recommend tbat $5,od 
for clearing and fixing 
-English bay known 
Beach,”-for the use of 
dren, and clearing a pd 
in the-vicinity tor a ij 
absolutely free for the 
other schemes suggests 
-expensive -in carrying j 

" It is said on excelled 
it is probable that toe 1 
will be-located, not inj 
but hard by on the inle 
neighborhood of North 
site has been chosen td 
terference in respect of] 
from noxious gases, eta 
water can be easily god 
streams in North Vd 
would off-set the city] 
the corporation.

J. Rooney, euperintel 
-B. mail service, died su 
tel at Banff to-day.

At the spring assid 
Creighton, the notoril 
sentenced to five years 
Drake, for bringing in 
perty stolen from LaCq 
passing sentence, Justi] 
out that the accused hi 
twenty-two years of hid

R. Hill, who had ba 
attempting to murde] 
allowed to plead gull] 
assault, and was given 
prieonment.

The women’s branch I 
board of B. C. are in s«

appi

F

i
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THE BAILWAY QUESTION

m I /
i

The Colonist does not ask an investi
gation into the conduct of Dr. Watt at 
the quarantine station to see if he had 
not been too strict, as the Tifhes alleges. 
The enquiry we want is first to see if it 
is in point of fact necessary to maintain 
such a quarantine an is now kept-up, and 
if so, whether toe accommodations at 
William Head are adequate. Dr. Watt’s 
unfortunate manner in dealing with 
people is only an incident of the affair, 
and a minor one. He may improve ; but 
if it is true, as very responsible and com
petent experts say, that quarantine is 
practically useless, the longer it is kept 
up the worse it is. As for the 
modations. they are said to be absurdly 
inadequate. ,

We do not agree with the Columbian 
that it is not advisable to discuss wheth
er or not the Lieutenant-Governor ex
ceeded his powers in withholding assent 
frqm the Oriental Labor bill. We believe 
the Lieutenant-Governor was wholly 
within his powers, but at the same time 
believe that this, and all subjects of this 
clasff, are very proper subjects of discus
sion»’ In fact it is only by the fullest 
discussion of them that the principles 
by which they should be governed ran 
be settled and encroachments upon the 
legislative power can be prevented.

1

onies and dominions, which will next BY WAY OF VARIETY.ONIBT

Ik
very untindly^forshe couldu”t help rather 
liking the young man. “ Mr. Barkus, are 
you aware that you are indebted to me in 
toe sum of $16.86?” “ If you please. Mrs. 
rurvide, raid the young man, “ I would 
rather not discuss financial questions until 
after the tariff has been settled."—Cincm- 
nati Enquirer.

“How do you stand on the financial 
question ? ”

“I think I shall stand pat. At least 
notdra W ”Dt to the bank 1 was told I could
“Ant

6.-*
:•

■

accom-
did toe groom kiss-toe bride?”

“Oh, yes.’
“Before everybody ?”
“No; after everybody except the sexton 

and organist.”—Pittsburg Post.
Second-You will not fight with swords. 

You would have to fight everybody, You > 
will have pistols—-only one chamber 
loaded.

Principal—Mine ?—L’Illustration.
-8 strange !” exclaimed young 

Mrs. Torkins. “To what do you refer?’* 
“The Turkish army

60 bills.Fug
65C. PEi 

IN 4-C

Elephant Whia tent on the 
side;of a mountain.” This ie not quite asked her husband. ___________

captured a Greek magazine and found 
nothing m it. I don’t see what they got it 
out for if they didn’t have a few war arti- 
wes and some advertisements in it.”— 
Washington Star.

Miss Cole-Dwater—Drink is bound to 
sooner or later.

friends 
they did

$5.50w

1 Pure While
a man’s capacity sooner oi 

Mr. Lushley—True ! Some of mv 
can’t stand half as much now as th

$6.00

Pure Mixed
$1.50

Beef Palet,

onoe.—Puck.
Carjyle’s severest critic, and a critic of 

his own school, was an old parish road
man at Ecclefecban. *
, “ a long time in this neighbor
hood ?” asked an English tourist.

“ Been here a’ ma days, sir.”
‘ Then you’ll know the Carlyles ?”

‘ Weel that! A ken the whole of them. 
There was, let me see,” he said, leaning 
1118 shovel and pondering, “ there was 
Jock, he was a kind o’ throughither sort o’ 
chap, a doctor, but no bad fellow, Jock— 
he’s deid, mon.”

“And there was Thomas,” said the in
quirer, eagerly.

“ Oh, ay, of coorse, there’s Tam—a use- 
ess, mnnestruck- chap that writes in Lon

don. There’s naething in Tam ; but, mon, 
there’s James, ower in the Nowlands— 
there’r a chap for ye. Jamie takes mair 
swine into Ecclefecban market better than 
ither farmer V the parish.”

The Buffalo Courier-Record is one of 
the first American papers to realize that 
Uncle Sam may be making an ass of 
himself by giving expression in his 
tariff to the picayunishJiostility which 
a certain class of United States citizens 
feels towards Canada.
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J. W. MELLrf
An Ottawa deepateh promises a full 

investigation into the conduct of the 
William Head quarantine station before 
Dr. Watt took charge. Good I but don’t 
let it stop with Dr. Watt’s appointment. 
Bring it down to idate, and let all the 
facta come out.
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